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A STRANGE TRICK OF FATE. 
BY FREDERICK R. BURTON. 

An expedition into the wilderness that witnessed a clash of wills and brought forth awkward 
situations for all its members. 

(^Complete in This issue.) 

C l l A l ' T E E I. 

Ol'JCNING Tllli MAU.. 

SOAIE years ago, a dozeji at tlio most, 
Iho (,'ajiadiaii i'acilic llaiLway Com-

jiajiy built a new siding in the wilder
ness nor th of the t i reat Jjakes, tha t vast 
region where a railroad seems aJi aji-
aehronism, where the white population 
is limited to the I'aetoj's at liudsoji Bay 
Com})any t rading j)osts and the dwell-
ei's in widely separated pioneer set-
tli'iiients along the line o£ the road. 

The siding was placed without any 
regard whatever to present or future 
]io]iulatio,ii, its jnirpose being originally 
noihing more tlian a eouvenieuce to 
the running of trains upon the single 
track. As a certain west-bound t ra in 
was scheduled to lialt there and wait 
on the siding till a certain east-bound 
train had ])assed, the ])iace liad to have 
a name for referejice iji the company's 
despalclies; and as the road crosses the 
little Palupiatasing a short distance 
from the siding, the })lace was calUid 
after the i-Jver; l)ut no slalion was 
erei-tcd, m)t so iiuich as a swilcliman's 
liut, for no switchman was eondenuicd 
to cAile there. 

11 was iho busiiiess of the engineer 
ol' the west-bound t ra in to stop short 
of the switeli. and of one of the t ra in
men to run forward and throw it. 

]']ven at tliat time there were a few, 
1 A 

a very few, farms within a half day's 
wagoji journey in both directions from 
the siding; and there was a rude, gen
erally passable trail , called by courtesy 
a road, that connected them. 

I t happened t ha t a restless Yankee, 
who already had broken into the wil
derness as a pioneer three tunes in as 
jriajiy ililferent States or territories in 
his own country, wejit journeying across 
the cojitiuent by short stages, or as 
much at a time as could be made by 
daylight, and Jioted the stationless, all 
but nameless, stopping place. 

l ie had to ask a brakeman what it 
was called, for the name was not on the 
long list of towns in his time-table. 
J im ];\)ster, tha t was the Yankee's 
name, told the conductor tha t he would 
sto]) over at the next town, whatever 
it miglit be, and his tickot was endorsed 
accordingly. 

AVith the e-\c:eption of one hour, lie 
spent all of a long day in driving over 
ihe trail tha t connected the farms. 
'I'hat liour was ])ut in at the siding. 

'J'lie result of his observations may 
1)(! aslonishing to those who do not 
INIIOW the ways of the wilderness. Go
ing back to the sett lement whore be 
bad hired his horse and wagon, he an
nounced tluit he wanted to employ men 
" for a spell. " 

" If 1 can't get enough men, " said he, 
" I 'll fill in with Indians. " 
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He got l)oili. Tlioy haiiloci a {|iian- with eggs and butler to exeJiuiige 
tity of uuscasoiUKl liiiuber fi'oiu the L'or I'oKter's iniscellan) aiitl Jiaglcy'.s 
mill at the seitleiiieiii in l*ah(]iialasiiig, whisky. 
and in slioii ordcu- put \\\) a euhic-al in due eoiiise ;i ])()si-i)|]i('e was es-
stinictiiTe one slory in lieighl, l)ut witli tal)lisli('d in liu'gen(>ral slove, and t ran-
(iie front end earried l)y a sliani l)oar(l- sieiil gn(>sis wei'e noi unknown at tlie 
iiig to tli(^ lieigiit ol̂  ;i second story. Iioiid. Xo\\' and again a. coninierciai 

While this was l)uilding. Ilie Indians ti'aveler speni I lie niglit Willi r>agley 
l>i'oke a road I'roni (he siding lo I lie and sold goods io i-'oster. 
Ii'ail referred to, about a (|ua]'ler o[ a Aniaienr spoi'tsnien froiii I ho Slates 
mile north ol the rsiilway. I'iie new OIUMI made the place a point ol' dejiarl-
building was ]ihiccd a, slioi't stone's ure for hunt ing and lisliing (sxpinlitions, 
throw i'roni the switch. and prosjiectors of one kind and aii-

Before it or the I'oad was hnishod, in oth(>r were forevei' straggling along, 
fact just as soon us tlie sham front was Bagicy entertained theni all, a.nd Fost.(U' 
uj), the Yankee knocked together a lad- sold them A\liat they lacked in tlie way 
der, took paint pot and brush, and with of oiitill and provisions, 
his own hand inscribed the following on Th(> llrsl suiiuner of ihe twentieth 
tlie front, in letters t « o f(^ct liigh: century found Palupiatasing with elev-

en dwellings, the gcnei'al stori; corre-
r i . 'Wi ' ' p \ r ' ^ ' ' p (U ' l , ' spondingly pros])erons, and tlic hotel 
(ihJNhlvAL ^LOl .L . running full. 

The calicoes, canned goods, tools, There \iere new jiioneers staying 
crockery, overalls, shoes and other mis- there while their acres were (dcaring, 
(•(^llany tha t constitute the stock of a and transients never were so jilentifiil. 
g(mera] store arrived before- the car- Three had been at the house foi' a 
pen tors' I'ubliish had Ireen removed. woeilc. 

I t was Hie tirst call a train had made " 1 1 those follows hang on much 
for any such purpose; at Pahquatasing, longei'." said Bagley to Fosler, "" 1 shall 
and the second call was made the day liave to double the size of (lu! hotel." 
following, when a passenger left the The early morning mail had just 
\v(>st-l)ound train ihat regularly took come in, and Bagley had strolled 
the siding, and had his i iunk put olf. across the road lo gel what tlKM'o 

This was one (loorge Bagley, to wliom might bo for him and his people. 
Foster had w^'itten on the evening of " Tlujre's your whisky hill." replied 
the day when he d(!cided to lound the Foster, handing over a lett(,>r tha t Bag-
town of Pahquatasing. ley took witltout coinmont. ' ' P a p e r s 

Bagley lookt'd tlie ground ovej-, saw for Atacdonald and Stewart, and two 
several farms in the forest surrounding letters for your transients ." 
tiio general store, saw a mill site at the l^agloy look the mail and leaned 
river, saw a railroad station, and im- against the counter for a hit of gossip, 
mediately arranged io employ Foster 's There was no liurj'y. Macdonahl aiul 
.if.cn when he vvas threuigh witli them Stewart, one an em])loyee at Hie saw 
to juit lip a hotel ai'ross the road from mill, the other a pioneer, liad gone to 
tlu; store. work, and the transients had not ycl 

Witliin a year from thai lime I'ah- come down to breakfast, 
(piatasing had lorly inhabilantv. •" ̂ 'oiir transients going to stay all 

There was a saw mill and a railroad summer' : ' ' ' asked !'\ister. as seriously 
station with an agent in charge. Se \ - as it' lu> meant ii. 
oral acres ol ch^ared land were turning '" No," roplii'd Pagk.'yi in the same 
into farms. Throe dwelling housi's tone, " they're only waiting lor Don 
siiclterod a fraction ol the iiopulation, Boboi-tson to (ind 'em guides. Then 
and tlu^ rest li\cd n\ the I'alupialasing thev're going to s tar t into the bush."' 
Motel, (k'org(> i!-igley proprietor. "O l i l that 's it, eh'/ Sporlsmon':^ " 

.'Ml lriid(>d and passed the e\onings '"That don't, seem to he their out-
al .i. l''oster's geiu.'ral store, whither also Hi." 
e.uno the farmer- from Itofli dii-oclion.-, " Looking for tiinhor bolts, mobbo." 
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•• Yes, iiK'ljlie, iijul tlial 's as i'ar as 
yuii can get -with 'em, J im. They're a 
(•h)-;t'-iiioiilliecl lot—not ilial t luu's aiiv-
l!iiiig against "em. They're good eius-
ioiiiers for me. and well enongli as the 
run of t ra \e lers goes.' ' 

•• When they first eome," said l''oster, 
'• 1 ihonght that .Mr. Mayherry was a 
rirh yonng feller out in the woods for 
his health, he was so white and th in : 
lint darned it he ain't the liveliest one 
of ihe lot."' 

'• So he is. This is the fii'st morning 
since he's hecn Inn'e that he hasn ' t gone 
for a walk hel'ore breakfast. I'leasant 
sort of man. thongh qui(>t. He's no 
kicker, which p'r 'aps is natural , seeing 
t h a t ' h e ain't the head of the party. ' ' 

" M r . Colbnrn holds up that end, 
don't he 'i " 

' • ^ ' e s : he seems to take sojne fun 
out of le t l ing it be kjiown tha t lie rnn? 
the ontfit, but Stilson pays the hills. 
Kiiid of fnnny combination, hnt they've 
got a ]'iglit to keep their business to 
themsehes . and 1 don't care." 

With this magnanimons admissioji, 
Bagiey gathered himself nj) and strolled 
back to the hotel. 

He laid the papers and letters on a 
table in the office, as he called the one 
general apar tment of the hor.se, and 
then glanced into the dining-room. The 
tahle was freshly laid. 

" I ' l l have to ront those fellov.'S out," 
he muttei'ed, and started to the stairs, 
only to see his three guests coming 
down. 

"Good morning, g(Mits," said he ; 
" breakfast 's all ready for yon." 

.Mr. I\[ayben'v responded with a cor
dial " (!ood morning, Mr. Bagiey," Stil
son contented himself y<\X\\ an indif
ferent " f lowdy ," and (^olhiirn ])assed 
with an almost in\isiblo nod. It was 
all the same to the landlord, though he 
noted the dilfereiiee. 

•• There 's letters for yon in the of-
iice,'' added I>agley. 

Stilson, Ireing neai'cst ihe door, was 
the first in. He glanced at the letters 
a.nd went on to the dining-room. 

•• As 'I've got vo girl to write to me," 
he said, " 1 don't exipect any letters af
ter the day when we shonld have left 
this (iod-foj'saken place." 

The other two an'ived at ihe table 

at the sauje t ime, and eaeli took up a 
lettei'. Each displayed interest , sur
prise, and ))erliaps something else at 
the very sight of the cnvelo])e he held. 

.Mayherry ^vas quick to hand to the 
othej' the letter he had picked up, for 
it was addressed to "J\Ji'. .John A. Col-
bum '' in a strongly characteristic, 
feminine hand. 

Colburn was slower about the ex-
ciiange. H(> took his own letter, but 
held the other, looking at it as if i t 
were necessary that lie should read for
ward and backward the " M r . Howard 
.Mayl>er)T "' that constituted the juost 
im]ioi'tant }>a!l of the address. Then 
he looked at Ids own, and his face 
Hushed. 

" This is yours, ' ' said he shortly, 
handing Maylterry's letter across the 
table. 

i\fayberry's fa(.-e Hushed, too, when he 
took it. and the eyes of tlie two men 
met in a swift glance of deep and com-
])lex significance, iilach of the let ters 
boi-e th(! same postmark, and were ad
dressed in t h t sani characteristic, femi
nine hand. 

" Thank you," said Afayberry quietly. 
He ])ut his let ter in a pocket and 

went to the dining-room. 
Colburn stared after him a moment 

with a puzzled frown, and then hastily 
tore o])en the envelope of his let ter 
and read eagerly. 

The liush died away fi'om his face 
and the frown of perplexity lingered. 
At the end of the letter the frown 
deepened, and after looking hard at 
the signature be ]-ead again from the 
beginning. 

'I'his time, though no flush returjied 
the frown gradually cleared. He looked 
toAvard the door through which May-
berry had gone, put away his lettei', and 
followed with firm tread. 

By the time he came to the door there 
was a bi'oad smile betokening satisfac
tion on his face, lie kept it there all 
tlirough fjreakfast with occasional in-
1cr\'als of unwonted jocularity. 

Afayberry seemed unalTected by it, 
hut Stilson was moved to comment. 

" Great Scott! " quoth he, " if a let
ter stirs you np so, what would be the 
result if she were to eome on ? Tf her 
])resenco would make you steadily 
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agreeable, by all moans telegraph her to 
take the next train." 

Col burn haw-hawed as if this sally 
amused lum to the very depths of his 
being. Mayberry's attentioji seemed to 
be concentrated on his coffee cup. 

'' A l!ew days' further delay won't 
matter any," added Stilson discoriient-
edly. •' As you've managed to get us 
stuck liero indefinitely, you might as 
well scare up a parson—there must be 
(me somewhere in the v,n'lderness—put 
in your honeymoon at Paliquatasing, 
and let us begin our work next year." 

There was allusion in this calculated 
under ordinary conditions to alfect Col-
burn disagreeably. Indeed, his eyes 
glinted resentfully, just a flash, but his 
hilarious humor held swa\' and he 
laugbed again. 

"Cheer np, Stilson," said he: ' 'you 
may get a letter some day. ilany a 
woman has put up with a worse look
ing man than yoix are. There's a chance 
for you yet." 

At this distance of time, and in 
knowledge of subsequent events, it 
seems fairly certain that Colburn's con
fident jocularity was put on for the 
benefit of the man who had received a 
letter in the same feminine hand. Let 
us see if the letter itself justified him. 

"Dear Mr. Colburn,"'it began, "T 
cannot bring myself to wound your 
feelings by saying a positive no to the 
question you asked me just before you 
went away. Neither can I please you 
l)y saying yes. I am in painful doubt, 
and you would not want me to say yes 
unless T was sure. 

" 1 esteem you as a friend and want 
always to he your friend. It seems a 
di'eadful pity that the human heart is 
such, or shall I limit it and admit that 
it is a woman's heart that is so prone 
1o indecision? I am trying to say that 
I am sorry I could not give y(ra a defi
nite answei', and now I fear that I have 
delayed this word so long that ' l l will 
not reach you before yon return from 
your perilous journey. If it does reach 
vou, please understand that I sball 
think of you every day, hoping for your 
success and safety, and that I shall want 
to see you when you return. IJntd then 
I give you at least this promise, that I 
will not sav ves to anv otiier." 

There was more in a pleasant, friend
ly spirit, and the letter was signed, 
" hose Osborne." 

•' I hope Robertson will come to-day," 
said ilayberry, at a lull in Colburn's 
jocularity. 

Stilsou responded at once with fer
vent curses on a country where one 
heard from Xew York more speedily 
than fi'om the nearest village. 

'•Robertson," said he, "may iiave 
sunk in a bog or been scalped by In
dians. AVe may stick here all summer, 
and be none the wiser. He ougiit to 
send us sonie sort of word." 

" I t never occurs to a man like liob-
ertson," res])0]uled Colburn, " that 
there is sucli a thing as time, or lack of 
it. lie went away to find ns guides. 
When be gets them he'll come in with 
them. That will be time cm^ugh, as he 
understands it." 

" And meantiine Ids wages run on at 
so much per diem." 

" Oh, well " 
" I t isn't well!" iiiterru]ited Stilson 

sharply. "' We haven't got unlimited 
money. I'm not her(^ to stand for 
waste, and a good deal of this is un
necessary expense. You might have 
made arrangements for guides b(̂ foTe 
leaving Montreal. The C. V. R. people 
would have fixed it for you." 

Mayl)erry rose and left the room. 
The conversation had come to its ac
customed stage, and he cared neither to 
take part in it nor listen to it. 

He could share Stilson's disa])point-
ment at the delay, could admit thai 
there had been l)lunders in tlie prepara
tions, but it was now too late to wi|)e 
out past errors by anything except 
fresh endeavor. Moreover, be was in
clined, when he faced the impossible, 
to shrug his sliovdders and waste no 
words about it. 

To start without guides v.'as impos
sible; therefore, why debate the thing 
acrimoniously ? 

So he quietly left the room, and ]K'r-
haps it \̂"as more to the point that lie 
bad not yet read his own letter. To 
be free from iiiterruplion or observa
tion, lu; wont to his cliamber. 

His fingers shook a little as he care
fully tore off an end of the envelope. 

"'Dear :\Tr. Alavljerrv," his letter be-
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i;aii, •" I cannol In'ing 1113'st'll' to won ml 
v(nir rfi'liiigs l)y sayin,;;; a ])Osiliv(' 110 
to llic (|ii('stioii YOU aslced me ju^i hc-
foi'(> YOU went a\\-ay,'" and .̂ o fonli. 

Word for \voi-d, ilie letter was an ex-
art iluplieate ol! iliat adilressed lo Col-
ouni, 'witli one excei)tion. ^liss ]!os(> 
did not: iiK'lud(> in lier letter to 31aY-
lK>rrY that seiitciieo alxnit not saying' 
•• yes to any other."" Ijut he did not know 
the dilfercniee, and the las!" thing that 
•\v()ukl have oeeni'red to him was !he 
fact that the young lady had writ ten a 
suhstantially identical letter to her ri
val lovers. 

Mayh(>rry did not sniil(> as he read 
and rer(>ail the sheet. 

lie derived no profound satisfaetioPL 
from Miss IJose's nuinifestly sincere 
declarations of friendship. Tliei-e was 
a })ainfnl pleasure in gazing at lier 
handwrit ing, iti realizing that tiicse gra-
cions words were addressed to h im; and 
for snch reasons the letter was put care-
fid ly away, where it might l)e referred 
to readily, and where it wonld he safe 
from loss: hut there was no stimulus 
to jocularity in it. 

On the contrary. nnal)l<> to shut his 
memory to the Tact that the other man 
had received a let ter from the same 
person, he found it difticnlt io su])prcss 
the l)itterness he knew to he the l)reed-
ing p!ac(> of jealonsy and hostility. 

( 'HAPTKII II. 

A Bi:r;ATKL) T]•:^.^•GT;A:^^. 

BA(II,EY"S transients constituted an 
ex))loring ex]iedition sent out l)y a syn
dicate of Eas tern capitalists to hnnt 
for mining locations. I t was taken for 
granted that they Avould conu> upon an 
almndance of copper in that region, pos-
sihly silver, and per]ia]is gold. 

'i'hey planned to search in hi ther to 
unexplored lands, of which there are 
large tracts in middle Caiutda. There 
is many a lake there tJiat has not yet 
heeti seen l)y a white; man. 

It was an ill-assorted trio, which may 
he acconnted for l)y the fat't tliat tliey 
had not heen bronght together hy their 
own wills or inclinaii(nis. The idea 
was Coll)nrn's. 

l i e liad roufflied it somewdial OTI the 

^\'estel•n jilaius of the Untied States, 
and this ga \e him an ad^'antage ol' at 
least alleged experience, t.'olhnrn never 
had heen a miner, but he had been in 
mining camps, and was of an advett-
turons disposition. 

Coming (0 Xew ^'ork from a leisurely 
railway journey through Canada, he had 
liegnn at once lo talk mines to sitch 
rich men as he knew, telling them with 
great emjiliasis and ])erfecr sincerity 
\\diat he had heard and seen of Canada's 
tnineral resources. 

There were fortunes hidden in the 
woods np there, and he knew it. Per
sistence nsually hears its frnit, and in 
ihis instance the frnit was tlie expe
dition niuler his charge. 

A number of men put np small siniis 
each to ])ay the costs of exploration. 
Stilson went along as their direct rep
resentative. He <-arried the money and 
])a!d the hills, atid was keenly alive to 
the res])onsil)ilities of his position. 

He had never tnet Colbnrn tintil they 
^\•ere jnlrodnc(>d in 2sew York In* one 
of the members of the syndicate. 

I\Iayberry was hut a year from a post-
gi'adnate study of geology at Harvard. 
I )uring tha t \Q;\V he had been instritctor 
in ]>hysics at an academy whose pnpils 
included Harry , son of the wealthy 
William F. Osborne. I t had been in 
ilayi)erry"s w a.y to l)e of special service 
to the boy, aiul a friendship stronger 
than is usual between teacher and ])ii-
])il sprang up l)etw(>en them. 

So it came aliout in a jierfcctly natu
ral numn.er that ]\fayl)erry spent a par t 
of the holidays as a gnest of the Os-
bornes, on wdiich occasion lie met 
Harry ' s ^ister i 'osc. I t was all np with 
him fi'om the first moment, but he did 
not declare hitnself tilll nearly lialf a 
year had passed. 

i i ean l ime the syndicate; had been 
formed and A\'iiliain F. Osborne had 
joined it. 

lie it was who suggested Ihat l l ay-
berry be commissioned to go with the 
(wpedition as the scientific meml)er. 
The young instrnctor accepted the com
mission with enthusiasm that was by 
no means less hecanse it ])Tovided for 
a summer that might oth(>r\vise have; 
heen dec-idedly short, financially con
sidered. 
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JOiieli meiul)or oC the cxpcclilion liad hti'i) a Uuus^on iSiiy Coiupaii)' I'aeUir, 
a share in llu' prospective proiits of liie and wliy he was no longer in the employ 
enlei'pi'ise. of Ihat conservative (-oiiipany was to be 

C^olljiirii, as (iie originator, was to attrilnited to nothing more serious than 
h a \ e a larger sliarc- llian tlie others, Ijut his love of the vei-y wilds v.-herein his 
1h(\ possibilities for Mayberry wer(! so services wei'e wanted. 
Iiriglit, granting tha t tliey tound loea- Scotch JDy name and by the greater 
lions ol' valne, that he I'ell that he could part of his ancestry, he was Indian by 
pi'opcirly make lus passion ioiovvn to nature. Tliei'e ^̂ •as in his featui'es 
i'ose, and rî l̂; hcj' to nuu'ry him. lie many a bold suggestion of the Indian 
luid spoken in a manly way, admitted sti'ain that was said to be in his blood, 
fr iiddy hi> dependence upon the residts l ie never admitted ilie taint, but it was 
of [h(> expedii iois for niean.s to set up a undoubtedly there. 
home of e\'cn tlu! most modest (leserip- ,\ gi'eat hunter and wanderer was 
i ion; and slie had said neither yea nor Don Holicrlson. ISefoi'e he was thirty-
nay, but she had, with appai'ently ecpial fh e he had killed nu)r(.' than a hundred 
frankness, assiii'cd him that he)' iovei''s moose, and after that nund)er he 
means, real o!' pros])ecti\'e. would have sto])ped counting. 
nothing to do with hei' decision. '' And not one of tlieni. sii'."' he would 

Circnnislances about this time gave say, " for mere purposes of s])ort. All 
him intimation that Colburn, whom lie for necessity." 
had but recently nud. uas pi'ospecting Me knew the eounti'y as well as did 
nnitrimonially rn the same (juarter, ami any Indian; spoke Ojibway lluenily, and 
the sam(> circumstances opeiu>d Ool- could " g e t idong"' in any of the 
Inirn's eyes to a possible rival in tlie numerous 1 ndiau dialects of the woods; 
quiet man of science. was a,s nnudi at hoim^ ori the water as 

Of cours(! nothing passed openly be- on the laiul. and yet nc\(;r had seen a 
tweeii them on the subject, and the re- I'owboat. 
c-eipt by each of a lettei' from Miss TtOS(> Such a mari could noi: possibly be eon-
«'as the first certain information either tent to ti'ade coni})any stuff for the pelts 
had of the other's I'clation lo hei'. the Indians brought in ; to keep himsel f 

The trio had arrived imperr(!ctly coojted n|) in a j)ost, with not more than 
etpiipped at I 'abquatasing because Col- a county or two to I'oam in; and so at 
burn had been so certain tha t there they last the company rcductanfly remo\ed 
would find guides and camp-helpers itself as an obstacle to his desire; foi-
tumbling over each other for ojjpoidu- wandering, which is a delicate way of 
nity of em])loyment. lie had observed saying that Robertson was dismissed 
several Indians and some api)arently from its employ. 
idle whites at the station, when Ids train Fi'om that time h.e had hunted, 
called there months before. guitled hunters , attem})te(l spasniodi-

Moreover, he had learned that the vil- cally to break a farm out of the wilder-
lage was the ])oint of departui'e foi' ness, and now was engaged, in the inter-
many amateur sportsmen who were am- ests of his ra ther large family, in Just 
lutious to push to uid?:iu.)wn parts of the that-under la ldng at Pahquatasing. 
wilderness. The family was temporarily iirsialled 

He had failed to take into acc'ou.ni in a shack constructed oi' several poles, 
the sldfting jiatnrc of the populat ion: a few waste slabs from tlie mill, a mini-
ihe fact tha t at any time the inaugura- mum of canvas and a maximum of 
tion of a new enterp.rise wa.s calculsiicil t luitch—the fanuly always hfid been 
to empty a do/en villages. thus inst<dled since its oldest mem-

In this instance all tlie Indians he her could I'ccall—v.'illi opeit air kitchen 
had S(!en there wer(> with a surveying and mother e<irtb foi' bedslerid; and 
])ar(v two hundred miles dista.nt. and Kobertson was liewing the logs destined 
not a white was left but was up to his to be tin" foundation of a scpiare hou.-c 
neck witli work. Ilveu Don Iiobertson v.'lien I'u' Colburn e\])edition ari'i\'e(l. 
was busy, so I'aglev inforiued (iolburn. IJagley advised Colburn tr< se(> Hob-

'i'his num. Ooii^dd i'oiiei't^on. luid ertson. 
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•• Don's pret ty bu^y,"' said the kuul-
lord; " h e ' s t rying to settle down, and 
])robably won't go witli you at any 
j)riee; lie's swore that he'll never go out 
with a party till he's got his folks 
housed and comfortable, hut he can tell 
yon where Indians ai'c to he liad. He 
knows more than all the rest of tln^ 
town ])ut togethei' about that soj't ot 
thing, whieli niight not he saying nuieh, 
for the rest of us don't kuow a dnnimed 
thing. But Don knows it all. and it 
you could have the luck to get him as 
your head guide, you'd have the be^t 
man in that line in all Canada."" 

Colburn sought foi' liobertson with 
the fixed intention of making him the 
head guide: and so successful was Col
burn ordinarily in haviiig his way tha t 
he had come to regard such an intention 
as nundi the same thing as an acconi-
j)lished fact. 

His })crsistencc was unt i r ing when ob
stacles presented themselves, and he 
masked the irr i tat ion they caused so 
successfully tha t he was often referred 
to as a man of extraordinary pat ience; 
but: once his purpose was accomplished, 
and it was merely a mat ter of admin
istering an midertaking, his suhordi-
Tuitcs would seldojn suspect that he aJid 
])aliencc were acquainted. 

Kobertson desisted hewing aiid 
loaned on his ax when (!olburn ac
costed him and began to talk about a 
tri]). 

•• How many arc there ? "' asked the 
woodsman. 

•• Three."' 
•• Ye"ll want a man for each." 
••' Certainly: you and a couple of good 

Indians." 
'• And three canoes." 
He had an odd way of ])ronouncing 

this word witli the accent strongly on 
the first syllable. 

•• Yes,"' replied Colburn; ' ' canoes are 
to be had here, I s u p p o s e ? " 

•• Xo. there 's none in the place." 
•• hlxi'ept your own, you mean." 
" I sold mine to a party tha t went up 

to I 'ahquatasing Lake for fishing." 
- •' Do you mean to say you haven't 

(uic for your own use? " 
•' Yes ; I 'm done with camping. I've 

got to build this house." 
So saying, Robertson took up his ax. 

•• Well,"' said Colburn, with tio sign 
of disa])pointineut, •" Bagloy says you 
can tell me wlierci to get guides." 

•' 1 dunno "—the ax went down again ; 
" t h e r e ' s an Indian village about twen
ty miles up from here, and another 
iliirty miles further. Might be a man 
or {\\o in eiiher place. But they'j'c 
mostly busy this time of year." 

Then Colburn made ratiier a long 
speech. Without statiiig the i)i'ecise 
[)uri)ose of the ex])edition, he intimated 
that it was important for him and his 
compajiions to traverse a country not 
yet explored by whites: tha t they need
ed just such a nnin as Robertson, be
cause none of them had had experience; 
in dealing with Ind ians ; and IK; hinted 
that money was no object. 

•' Of course," Colburn concluded, "'if 
you're out of it, I 'm sorry, but I'd like 
to have you name a man who will l)e 
your equal for the purpose. And I'll 
be glad to pay you well for finding tha t 
man and engaging him for us ." 

Robertson stood listening, with one 
foot on the ground, the other on the 
log; he rested an elbow on the bent 
knee and his fingers unwittingly cui'ved 
ai'ound the handle of an imaginary 
paddle. 

The deep scent of far-away pines 
Hlled his greedy nostrils. He seemed 
lo sec the eyes of a startled but not 
frightened stag taking his first look at 
a human being. Impertinent squirrels 
chased over his feet, and beneath his 
boot glovv'cd the soft phosphorescence 
of a forest centuries dead. 

" I'm thinking you do need a good 
man," said he vacantly. 

Colburn's battle was won. I t was not 
the suggestion of pay that interrupted 
the work on Robertson's house; it was 
the temptation of the journey itself. 

The unk'nown forest called to this 
man of the wilds in a tone that he could 
not resist. 

So the ax was flung aside and tha t 
very day Iiobertson set forth to pick u]) 
Indians and canoes. He had been gone 
long, more than a. week, and no word 
had been received from him, but he 
returned on the day when Colburn and 
^layberry received their identical 
letters. 

With him were two Indians, which 
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was promising of au imiiiediato s t a r t ; tint iiltie older wiieii it was read\-. So 
hut there were only two canoes. one fine morning the expedition aclu-

' ' H a v c you made up your mind tliat ally started, Colhurn and Rohertson in 
we can get along with two? " asked Coi~ one canoe. Stiison and (iezliilv in au
burn, other, •\hivl)err? and Mukwa brino-iii"-

•• -N"o," replied liohertson. " well have up the rear. 
to have another.'" Their first o)).jeetive was Lalce Pali-

" Wlieri! can you get i t ? " (|uatasiug, which tliey reaclu'd hy pad-
" Make it.'"" dling up i he ri\ci-, a short day's journey. 
Stiison fell at once to grunil)ling. This lake ii(>s upon tlie lieight of land 

More thne wasted, douhtless more ex- and has two outhds. ()n(\ the river ot 
pense. ('ertaiiily the wages of Rob- the same name tha t liiids its devious 
ertson and the Indians nnist go on dur- way to J^akc Superior; tin; other, a 
iiig all the ])roeess of nnmufacture. .Ml channel connecting with another lake 
of whiieh migiit have been avoided it further tsorth. tha t in its tu rn connects 
Colburu had taken ordinary precau- with another, and so at last pours oui 
lions. by way of a river that empties into l lud-

•' Well," exclaimed (Jolhurn, exasper- SOTTS I'ay. 
ated, " w h y not make the best of i t? 1"he coui-se descrilx'd is kno"wn te 
We've got to have the canoe, and the whites, and is a favorite trip for tliose 
less words wasted over it the quicker «-ho seek big game, 
we'll get it. Go ahead, hvobertson; slap I t was Colburn's id(>a tha t they 
her together as fast as you can." should portage from rah<|uatasing, or 

'•'It won't take so very long," said the lake beyond, to another river sy.s-
Ivohertson; " w e stopjxnl tliis morning tern, aitd so enter unexplored land, a 
and strip])ed a tree for the hark, which ])rocedur(> that l iohertson advised him 
we've got with us, and Mukwa brought would he the sim])lcst thing in the 
the caribou thongs witli him from world, 
home.'" _ Two things hap})ened in the town 

Mukwa was one of the Indians. His founded by J . Foster" when the expedi-
full name was Gitcheninkwa, meaning tion had been about twelve hours o n i t s 
(ireat Bear, but it was nevci' used even way. 
by his tri1)es people. One was the arrival of a telegram 

He was a small, slender man, proh- for Colburn: the other the arrival of a 
ably about fifty years old, hut his age party of Indians with canoes. Thev 
was not to be inferred from his a])pear- came from dov.ii the river and went 
ance. The whites ])nt him down as into camj) till the smnmer should bring 
somewliere in the thirties until one dav ilunn (nnployment from sportsmen or 
he casually mentioned his granddaugii- tourists, 
ter, when they i-evJsed their (>stimaie. The telegram was brought to the ho-

The other Indian. Takumegezhik. iel by the station agent after supper, 
was certainly younger. His mime, sig- '•' Of course you know he's gone. ' ' said 
nifying Glouded Sky, was ]iromf)tly ah- l>ag!e\'. 
breviated to Gezhik. I)oth spoke Eng- "" Yes. but he ought to have this 
lish, Mukv/a thumtly, if incorrectly, message." replied the ag(!nt. 
Gezhik slowly, and with considerable " Important , is it ?'" 
uncertainty. Mukwa was forever smo- " VV'cll, I 'm only saying he'd l)e iiettei' 

• king; Gezhik sometim(>s wcmt for an olf if he had it. I 've no right to tell 
hour wiih.ont lighting up. wdiat's in it. ' ' 

They were industrious fellows in " .Vnd I've no right io ojxm it. Don"; 
Ihcir way, Mtd<wa toiling steadily, but see as 1 can do anything about it. ' ' 
with a m.oderation of movement tha t "Migi i t send it after him by one oi' 
drove Colburn and Stiison frantic with the [ndiiuis. r i e n t y of '(un hei-e now.'' 
i r r i ta t ion; but i\fukwa v/as a race hori^e " Who's to ])ay the Indian? You ? " 
compared with Gezhik. " That ain't my business." 

Robertson worked with the Indians " And it ain't mine. From iho way 
at canoe making, and th(> summer A\'as that f(>llow Stiison kielced about cliarires 
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l"iii not iliinkhig of runuiug up any 
hill that I may have to meet myself. 
If it was for Mr. jMayberry,. now, I'd 
iake tlio chance of sending an Indian on 
with it, for he'd settle like a gcmtleman. 
Hilt CoUrarn—that's the same as Siil-
son, so far as tiie hills go—I reckon it 
ain't mv Inisincss." 

CMAPTKH 111. 

AX INDIAN (nnsi,-

DuRiNc; the making of tlu; canoe, the 
three men wlio comi)ris(!d the expedi
tion hud liad tlie precantion to prac
tise handling th(! graceful craft. 

Not one of tliem had had a paddle 
ill his hands before, and the trick of 
nsing it had to he learned ; for not one 
coidd go as a passenger. 

Colburn took liis lessons with Rob
ertson in the stern, the head guide 
iinding many occasions when he could 
leave the Indians to go on with the 
work without h im; and under his in
struction Colburn speedily became an 
adept—in his own estimation. 

It looked simple enough to the other 
two who watched Colburn and the 
woodsman gliding over the river above 
ihc mill, and pi-esently they ventured 
1o embark in the other canoe and try it. 
When it turtied bottom upwards in mid
stream they waded to the shore, yelling 
to the Indians, who ran down and 
caught the canoe just as it was about to 
uo pounding over the dam. 

Mayl)erry laughed till Ids sides ached 
at his l)lunder. accepting without a ])ro-
iest Stilson's crestfallen assurance that 
if Ifayberry had sat still the th ing 
woidd have gone along all r ight ; and 
]ierhaps that was so, but the pi'obalnlitv 
is tha t the u])sc( might lunc been de
layed if eacli liad dug Ids ])addle into 
the water with less violence. 

They changed their clothes and trii'd 
again, consenting now to take some 
sci-ond-haiid advice from Colburn, and 
aiX'omplislu'd a liundi-ed yards and turn 
without catastrophe. 

"T think 1 shall like this when I get 
the hang of it,'" Stilson said. " 'Che 
thing slips along so easy that travel in 
it will bo like play," and the Indians 
who heard said notliing. 

Before the first half of that first 
day's Journey was covered, Stilson was 
protesting that the current of the .Pali-
quatasing ran swifter with every rod 
they advanced against it. He shifted 
his paddle frecpunitly, and now and 
again took it from the water altogether 
and laid it across the gunwales. 

Colbui'i), a man of powerful physiqiu: 
ami no end of gi'it, was gett ing on with 
fewer shifts and no rests at al l ; with 
him in plain sight as an (,'xample, Stil
ton was spurred to steadier endeavor 
than ndglit have been the case other
wise, and the novelty of the scene and 
the exhilaration of being at last on 
the real ex])loration ke]it his spii-its up 
till the midday rest. 

With i layborry. more accustomed 
than Stilson to physical excjx-isc, flu; 
(irst half of the day jjassed more easily. 
His arms ached with the unusual strain, 
and often ho longed for the s-weep of 
oars to which he was accustomed, but 
his Indian was considerate. 

'"' Take-nm easy.'" suggested i lukwa, 
shifting his pipe to the remotest cor
ner of his mouth. • 'Ilimeby you get 
used to it." 

• 'And biniein- the rivcr'll flow the 
other way. won't i t ? " 

• 'No t this river," replied the Indian, 
with ])erfect gravi ty; "" some otliei' rivci', 
niebho. Ask Don." 

Mayberry did not ask Don, iiut 
smiled at the red inan's answer and 
toiled away. l i e did, howev(>r, take ad-
\an tage of the advice offered, and nuu-li 
of his ])addling was a matter of form; 
l)y which he gained facility in handling 
the i)addle, and was hardly conscious 
that he had b(!on at work when a halt 
\vas made for rcfrcishmcmts. 

I'h'tui wdth Stilson there was little 
sense of fatigue after he had fjcen on 
shore a few minutes. Ifis arms ceased 
to ache almost as so(m as h(.' ceased to 
use them, but he loolced at the palrns 
of Ills hands ruefully. 

" I ' m afraid I ought to use gloves."' 
lie said. 

" Cot blisters? " a.sked i\Iayl)(>rr>,'. 
'• Xot yet, but they're coming." 
'" I'ooh ["exclaimed Colbui'n. " a man 

who can't siand a half day's i)addling 
lias no btisiness in the woods.'' 

Cp to tliis Stilson had kept a good 
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Icnijjer, aelually lliidiii< '̂ enough io VB-
joy in the experience to compensate i'or 
the exertion; bnt Colburn's sneer npset 
him. 

" I've got business in these woods," 
he retorted, " and I know how to hDolc 
after it." 

Colburn lauglied insolently, and there 
the matter ended for the time, though 
the scowl on Stilson's brow showed that 
it rankled deep. 

Mayberry indulged in silent regret 
that the expedition could not have been 
composed of men congenial to each 
other, and gave his attention to the In
dians, who were opening up the grub 
pack under the oversight of Eobertson. 

The party's outfit had been put into 
three packs: One for provisions, an
other for articles of clothing and camp 
utensils, and the third for shelter tents. 
Each canoe had one pack as its freight, 
but not always the sanie pack. 

As time went on it was sometimes 
Colburn's canoe that bore the pro
visions, and sometimes Ma\berry's or 
Stilson's. 

Dinner was not hurried and the men 
smoked long before making a new start, 
for according to llobertson the head of 
the lake was the pro])er place for the 
first night's halt, and that could be 
reached easily under five liours. Thus 
far his word was law in such matters, 
though he never failed to express him
self very deferentially. 

" I think you'll find it better not to-
try to go beyond the head of the lake 
to-day," he had said, and Colburn had 
assented without a question. 

The afternoon waned without other 
incident than the passing of Stilson's 
canoe by Mayberry's. Stilson could not 
keep the pace, and Gezhik was not in
clined evidently to put out any extra 
strength. 

For that matter, (iezhik may have 
reasoned that there was no need of it, 
for he knew where the camp was to be 
pitched. 

So it happene<l that the others were 
waiting for him when Stilson's canoe at 
last brought up alongside the bank at 
ihe foot of a stretch of swift water 
that hardly amounted to rapids, but 
that did justify a short portage to the 
lake just above. 

Tlie delay gave the others a chance 
to rest, if they needed it, and, like 
most men in similar ciremnstances, they 
had snuill consideration for the need of 
him who had caused the delay by his 
fatigue; which is to say that they 
promptly began to prepai'e for the por
tage wlien he arrived. 

"What 's up now?" Stilsoji demand
ed, as he saw Eobertson lifting his ca
noe from the water, the pack that had 
been in it having already been removed. 

" Your canoe will be up in a second," 
replied Colburn, with a heartiness that 
seemed to imply not only that he was 
not conscious of a day's exertion, but 
that this manner of thing was wholly 
familiar to him, " and the pack in it will 
be up, too, on your stalwart shoulders, 
my boy." 

.Vs he spoke, Colburn swung the pack 
tliat had been in his canoe to his back, 
while Eobertson lifted the canoe and 
put it over his head like an immense 
hood. Jlukwa was making ready to 
lift his canoe in the same way, and 
Mayberry had the corresponding pack 
ready to carry. 
• " What have we got Indians for, I'd 
like to know?" Stilson asked petu
lantly. '• I thought we were hiring men 
to do the hard work." 

•• Y'oii could have had an extra man 
for yourself," responded Colburn, grin
ning contemptuously, "bu t if I'd sug
gested it you'd have drawn the string 
so tight the purse never woifid have 
o])oned again." 

Mayberry tried to prevent an alterca
tion. 

' ' It's tlio custom when traveling this 
way," said he, " for one man to carry 
the pack and one the canoe. Eobert
son says this isn't a long portage. You 
can see for yourself; it's hardly more 
than a hundred yards." 

"' That's all right," returned Stilson, 
somewhat mollified, '"' but no custom or 
emergency will make me do what I 
know I'm physically unfitted for. You 
can sneer all you like, Colburn. I'm 
no ox, neither am I a jackass. If I hap
pen to have weak lungs, it's no fault 
of mine, but it would be my fault de
cidedly if I permitted myself to over
strain." 

'• Weak lungs! " exclaimed ^fayberry. 
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ill guiiuiiiu ayiii[>atliy and some alarm. 
I'oi- a mail of that type was bound to be 
a serious liandieap to the expedition. 

•" I wasn't awave of it before," said 
Stilson, " l)ut 1 fear it now. I've s'ol 
a sliar]) pain here."" piaeinti' bis hand 
low oil his thorax, '" just as it is wlieii 
a fellow has a severe cold. I supposi' 
[ eaiis'ht cold by paddliii.i;' ail the fore
noon, and then sit t ing inactive so long. 
I tell you, I don ' t like the syinptoin." 

K'oiiertson spoke from the recesses 
of (he canoe. 

'• I t ' s the paddle," said lie calmly. 
" ^'ou'\•e no reason to fear, sir. That ' s 
ihv. way it 'most always alfects begin
ners. Ye've got no more cold than 
that; [)ine tree, and ye'll he as strong 
in three or four tiays il" ye keep ycr 
heart up ." 

" D o \'ou feel tha t w a y ? " Stilson 
asked of Mayberry. 

'• Now that yoii speak of it." was the 
reply, ' ' I do notice a soreness there ." 

.He meant this to he encouraging, 
and doubtless it might have been so if 
it had not been that C'oll)ui'ii felt called 
upon the comment, aiiei, as usual, hî  
managed to say something that irritated 
the purseholder exceedingly. 

" I 'ity vre didn' t ining along some 
old woman to nurse you,' ' li(> said. 

Stilson gave way to imprecations of 
great viobuice and considerable vari-
(>ty. Tho sunburn on his face was over
spread with the pallor ol' rage, and he 
advanced threateningly, but ^Tayberry 
ste]iped in his v,ay. 

•' Don't mind it," he suggested 
lightly. " It \\'asir'l a nice thing to say, 
l)ut it 's hardly worth a fuss. We've got 
to pull together somehow, you know." 

Meantime Ifobertsoii bad stalked 
away under his canoe, and Mukwa, 
"wb.ose cars a]iparently were; deal', had 
followed, (^oll)urn wheeled into line 
and marched olf M'ilh his pack, leaving 
Stilson to fume it out by himself. 

" [ (km't want to but t in where I've 
no business," said A[ayl)(>rry, catcliing 
lip with Colburn. " but don' t you think 
it might be just as well to touch a lit
tle lighter on Stilson's sore sjiots? I t 
be can't take a joke, what 's tho use in 
rubbing it in? Doesn't do any good, 
does it ? '' 

•" NTo." tt'rowled Crjilnirn. '"'I don't 

suppose it does, but be makes me ^o 
darned tired with his e\erlastiiig kick
ing and whining! I'll let him alone, 
though, if 1 Ciin." 

Mayberry breathed more freely, I'or 
he had feared that his intercession 
might proN'e to be ill-advised. Colburn 
seemeii io tak(! the suggestion in good 
part, and ther<! was hope, therefore. For 
at least one ])eacefnl evening. 

Meantime (Jezliik had unloaded his 
canoe and lifted it from the watcsr. 

" 'You take-um paddle." said he; ' ' I 
come back' for pack." 

'• Thiit 's as it should be," responded 
Stilson shortly, and thus it was. 

^rhe Indian made two Irips t,o the 
camping-place, while the white walked 
up and thix^w himself upon the ground 
without a thought ap])arently of prepa
rations for the night. 

Colburn looked at him, idle when the 
others were at least t rying to be busy, 
and liis lips parted to u t te r a charac
teristic sarcasm, but he remembered, 
and contented himself with curling 
them disdainfully; and as Stilson did 
not see that , no harm was done. 

There was no outbreak during sup-
]ier, nor afterwards, so far as the 
whites were concerned in their rela
tions with each other. 

li'obcn'tson chatted in a slow, but for 
bim enthusiastic way, about the route 
to be pursued during the next few days. 
Colburn listened and asked questions 
with all the k-(!en interest tha t should 
properly be manifested by a leader, and 
.Mayberry drank in the woodsman's 
words ^ •̂ith ihe eagerness of a hoy. 

He had had bis little view of wild 
nature during his student days, but 
none to compare with what seemed 
now in store, non(> really tha t com
pared with the ex'iilarating experience 
of (his tirst day. His eyes could not 
tire of the somber beauties of the for-
(>st through which they had glided for 
hours, and it could not tire now of 
the ]ilaci(l serenity of the lake that 
streMchod before them to hills that liad 
ihe first blue ting(> of distance to soften 
their green masses. 

•• 'I'i'hat's the mat te r with J I u k w a ? " 
askini Colburn, ra ther sudd(!nlv. 

The Indians had sat down fm- tiseir 
piiies at a iiltb- (lisfiiiv-e. and close bv 
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the lake shore wliere the canoes lay. 
Stilsoii was soiiiicl asleej). 

J t was L'eally well alcjng in the (;ven-
iiig, but in that ]io]-thevn hititiule (hiy-
light lingers to a late; hour. 

C'olburn had noticed that ^liikwa 
withdrew frequently out of sight, and 
tha t his demeanor wlien he; re turned 
was erafiy and snggestive of tronljle; 
tha t is, so it seemed to ('ollmrn, who 
liad the average while nian's regard 
for the Indian generally. 

At the moment when his companions 
turned in response to liis (|uestioii, 
Mnkwa was on his knees l)(!side (lezhik, 
haranguing him (>arnestly, tliough ]iot 
loudly, and with a mnlt i tnde of ges
tures. Oezhik smoked away tran(|uilly, 
hands clasped about his knees, appar
ently wholly ninnoved hy his fellow 
trihesman's eloquence. 

Mayberry was conscious of just one 
slight thril l as many a scene in Coo])er 
recurred to him, anil then he smiled, 
for th(i days when travelers might be in 
danger fi'om the so-cailed ti'eacliery of 
the rc(\ man were far distant. 

" i'jn th inking," said liohertson, with 
an indulgent smile, " t h a t Mnkwa has 
Lroiight along a load of Bagley's 
whisky. I t ' s his one weakness." 

" I t is, is i t ? " exclaimed Colburit 
wrathf ully. " Why the devil didn't yon 
mention i t? What ]nisin(!ss lias a giiz-
;!ling rt^dskin in a party like this? " 

" nti's as good a man as tli<>re is in 
the woods when lie's sober," Holicrtson 
was r(>sponding in his slow, tolerant 
way, ])ut he spoke to Mayl)erry only, 
for Colhurn had juni])e(l ir|> and was 
striding to where tin; Indians sat. 

Xeitlier of them noticed liis appi'oacli-
till he was in front of th(;m. 

"'.Mukwa," said he sternly, " wliat 
are yon 'doing? " 

" H v i h ? " re])]ied tlie [ndian, snr-
])riscd and get t ing to his feet. "" Ivv-
(:nse me, 1 was talking to my friend 
here, 11I2I1I, unders tand? Do you know 
Ojibway? XizJii means friend. I'll 
tell you all about it. I'm an ignorant 
man, l)nt T know some things. Yon 
say hojo vlzlti when yon meet: " 

While he was speaking, his whisk-y-
laden breath filled Collmrn's nostrils. 

"Yon ' re drnnk," Colbnrn inler-
laipted. 

The Indian looked a bit startled, 
i\vi;w himself back a pace, and answered 
gravely, '"Yes, sir; yoti've hit the nail 
on the head. J am." 

l i e looked his employei' straight in 
the eyes, and proudly for an ins tan t ; 
then the umlermining influence of fire
water was manifested in an abrupt 
change of denK^aJioi'. 

" C'olburn,"' said he, taking a partly-
emptied flask from his pocket, " have 
a drink I " 

The white man, originally outraged 
by the fact that his rod subordinate 
was drunk, was foolishly incensed be-
(^atise the Indian addressed him fa
miliarly. 

'Vo say nothing of the ttnwisdom of 
paying serious heed to what any intoxi
cated man says, Colbnrn might have 
known if he had had more experience 
tha t the Ojibway nevei' means any fa
miliarity or disrespect by omitting the 
"Mis t e r . " Men like Mukwa learn 
readily to use it, and other terms of 
res])ect, like " s i r , " which is freqtiently 
on their lips when talking with whites; 
but in his incipient intoxication Mukwa 
merely reverted to the characterisiie 
manner of his tribe. 

ITumiiulful of any of these considera
tions, and others that prudence should 
have dictated, Colburn took the ex
tended llask and threw it tipon the 
ground so liard that it broke in a littn-
dred ])ieccs. 

" G(;t to your shake-down," ho or-
der(!d, ytointing atithoritattvely. 

T\\e Indian stood stock still, looking 
at I he white steadily. 

" That was my bot t le ," said he, not 
in anger, but with gravity worthy of 
entire sobriety. 

(•olburn struck him. 
" (ict to your shak(>-down,"' he re-

]ieated. 
J'obertson canu' hnnl^'ring itp rap

idly, ft was not a graceful gait, and it 
did not scent to be fast, btit whether 
on ])ortage or unencumbered, Robert
son, when he was in a hurry, eoidd " get 
there " with amazing swiftness. 

" Excuse tne, sir," said he, and there 
was earnest agitation iti his ton(;, " 1 
wouldn't do tha t . " 

t i c put his hand on Collmrn's arm. 
" \A'cll, T would," retorted (^olburn. 
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shaking him off. '"and that's Ihe dif
ference."" 

'• I woirt liave a drunken redskin in 
my eanip! "' 

"Mr. Colbiirn,"" said Robertson, '''if 
yon want to go on to-morrow, you'd 
hotter let Mnkwa alone. I'll attend to 
him." 

The warning was so seriously given 
that Colbnrn swallowed the hot words 
that were upon the verge of his lips, 
but he stood with hoth fists clenched, 
(]ui\ering with anger. 

Gezhik, who had sat in stolid immo
bility throngh the altercation, began to 
get up. Robertson spoke to hoth In
dians briefly in their own language, and 
then turned with the idea of loading 
Colburn away from the scene. 

Mukwa liad boon dislodged a bit by 
Ihe blow, but he had neither run nor 
I'etaliatcd. He stood much as ho had 
when accused of drunkenness, head up, 
eyes fixed upon Colburn. 

His lips were pressed together, and 
(inly the ilorce glow in his eyes told 
of the sudden sobriety that had come 
upon hira, and the deep wrath that had 
taken the place of intoxication. 

As Robertson turned, Mrdvwa turned 
also. He walked slowly to one of the 
(3anoes and prepared to pick it up. 

" I'm afraid there's more trouble 
coming," said Jrayberry in a low tone. 

Ho bad followed Robertson and had 
been a distressed observer of the whole 
scene. 

Robertson turned again. 
'' I'll manage this if I can," bo said 

with evident anxiety, and he went to 
Mukwa, asking Gezhik to go with bun. 

The conversation was in Ojibway, and 
while it progressed Colburn reluctantlv 
wont back to the place where he luul 
been sitting. 

'" What are you goint to do. JIukwa?"" 
ask..d Robertson. 

'•' I'm going home."" 
" But 1 need your canoe."" 
"' It"s mine." 
'•' Yes, but I need it. You know me. 

You never have trouble with me. Are 
we not friends these many yoar»?" 

" Don," replied tlie Indian, pausing 
for the first time in his preparations, 
'"since so many summers that I have 

forgotten to count them you have been 
ray friend. 1 have nuuiy friends among 
the pale faces, i have my enemies, too, 
but I never think of them unless I 
have had the firewater. Then I fight. 

" Usually it is I who strike first, but 
I strike as against one who is my enemy. 
I do not despise him. If he is stronger, 
he beats me, and 1 go home to let the 
bruises heal and get new strength. 
T'iuni the firewater leaves me and I 
ne\'or nund. That man did not strike 
me as he would strike an enemy. It 
was with contempt for the red man. 
I could throw him into the lake, but he 
is your friend, and I will not. He has 
nuule me ashamed, and 1 am going 
home."' 

Then followed a long and [)aiicnt ar
gument. The lndi;in was still h.azy 
witli the fumes of alcohol, for after 
ihe shock of the blow, v,-hicli had so
bered him nioraentai'ily. they r<durii('d 
to confuse Inni, but his logic held good, 
and no contrary reason aH'e( ted him in 
the least. 

Robertson ])loaded that tlie white 
man was hasty and would not be of
fensive again, to no avail. Gezhik stood 
by, and from time to time put in a 
softly-voiced suggestion that the mat
ter was not worth the sacrifice of a 
sununer's job. I t was all to no avail. 

At last Robertson returned to his 
first ground, urging his own need. 

" It's my own job I'm thinking of, 
Mukwa," said he. " I can't keep it 
without all tlie canoes, and if I lose 
you I don't know where we'll get an
other man of any kind. You know as 
well as I do that I can't get such a 
good guide as vou in all the wilder
ness."" 

i''latfery and the personal appeal did 
Ihoir appointed work, and at the end 
of a half hour of palaver, Mukwa put 
I he canoe as it had been, shook hands 
with Robertson, and promised to stay. 

Robertson took Gezhik aside on the 
])rctorise of giving him some instruc
tions about tlie camp. 

" l i a s he got any more liquor?" be 
asked. 

Gezhik was quit? sure that one flask 
was all he had had money to pay foi'. 

'•'Bagiey might have trusted him.'" 
Robertson suggested, and Gezhik, who 
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was a total abstaiiior, not an altogether 
unknown being among the Ojibways, 
jn'oiiiiseel to keep an eye oTit and re
move the dangerous stud' it he found 
any. 

Satisfied that the eniergeney was 
passed safely, Eohertson returned to 
ihe fire in front of the tents used hy 
ihe whites. 

•' Well," said C!olburn glumly, "" has 
ilie nol)le red man taken a tumble to 
himself r ' ' 

Some sceonds ))asaed before llobert-
son answen^d. He sat down slowly, and 
slowly filled his pipe. Then said he: 

" He'll stay with us. Tt would have 
been all right if he'd been, left alone. 
He'd have had his bit of a spi'ee this 
night and to-morrow he'd have felt so 
sorry that you couldn't ask for a bet
ter man. Mukwa's all right when he"s 
sober. None better in all the woods." 

" He'd better keep sober, then," was 
Colburn's reply. 

Kobertson puffed in silence for a 
time, so long that Colburu liad actually 
made a remark on another subject. 

" It would be bad for us," he said at 
length, " to lose any man, Mukwa, or 
any other." 

'•'But," Colburu insisted, "we could 
get along with one gone." 

'•' Yes, we could, but I wouldn't guar
antee how far." 

" Well, I'll take the responsibility. 1 
won't be annoyed by a drunken redskin. 
1 don't care how important he is.'' 

Another long silence followed. May-
berry would have liked to start the 
conversation in its former channel, but 
he felt apprehensive. 

H was tolerably plain that the end 
of this one was not yet. And so it 
seemed when presently Eobertson took 
his pipe from his mouth aiul said 
gravely. " Mr. Colburn, if you'll ex-
euse me, sir, 1 think it would be a lit
tle better if you would leave the hand
ling of the Indians to me. I know 
them, and they know me. There's ways 
to get along with them, and wa.vs not 
t o — " 

•' I'll see that you have all the work 
and responsibility that you ought to 
liave," Colburn interrupted, '"' Imt while 
this partv is under mv charsxe I'll run 
it." 

Tlie Avoodsman looked at him, took 
several puffs and e\'entually knocked 
ihe ashes from his pi]"!e. 

" Very well, sir,"' said he, and turned 
in with Jio fnrther connnent. 

CHAI'TEli 1\'. 
COLliUl^N' SUSl't;CTS TtilUCHEtlY. 

M'AYtitiEitY lay down that night with 
tnany misgivings as to the success of 
the expedition. I t even seemed to him 
that its very contintiance was threat
ened by Colburn's injudicious (to put 
it mildly) conduct towards all connected 
with it. 

"• Xot only has he incurred the hos
tility of one, and perhaps both the In
dians," he mused, "bu t he has given 
dee]) offense to Eobertson. How un
necessary! As if he couldn't assert his 
leadership without insult. I should sup-
])ose it would be the part of a good 
leader to encourage his men to do their 
utmost and not despise their sugges-
t ions. We'd be in a pretty mess if Eob
ertson should take it into his head to 
go home." 

There was a good deal less danger of 
fhat calamity than Mayberry fancied. 

He could not realize how deeply Eob-
ei'tson's heart was in this journey, now 
that he had ov(>rcome his resolution to 
stay at home; but more than that, there 
was to reckon with and rely on in his 
character not only the dogged perti
nacity of the woodsman, but the habit 
of obedience that had come with long 
years in the Hudson Bay service. 

Nowhere, not even in the army of a, 
despot, can there be found men niore 
readily subservient to aulhoritv than 
those who are ov have been in the em-
])]oy of the famous comiiany. 

They are deferential to a degree of 
]")oIiteness that is tiot surpassed by the 
traditional Frenchman, though their 
manner may be uncouth. And faith
fulness follows these acquired qualities 
as surely as sunset follows morning, 

No, there was small danger as yet 
that Eoljcrtson would leave the expedi
tion in the lurcli. 

But it was jK)t unreasonable in Jlay-
berry to fear disaster of this and other 
kinds, in view of the le:id(>r's unrea-
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tollable outbui-sis of tyrannical leiiip( r vaiU;r so <-o\i\. save once WIKMI a l»oy 
and liis liliidgooii-likc suTasiii. A man lie « c n t llirdugli flic ice. and then lie 
less after liis own |iat(ern could iiol vas loo rri,<;-]itened lo ohsci've the tein-
hc iiiia<j;iiied, and it was v\ilhout (;on- pei-aturc. 
c ' i t lliat he held ('oll)iirn up in his Now i)o tin,nlcd u ith the c-ohl evmi 
own mind lo no small mcasui'c of con- while h(> was s]ilashini^- vi.y-oronsly witJi 
dcmnalion. only his head alioNc llic surfacu!. I.)is-

Tlierc were Irails of ehai'actei' re- creiion lold him thai a pliina-e must he 
vealed sinec I he Irio letl tlie city thai all, it he would henelit and not siil'-
|] , . could iei-!-.-!ic 'Oilv in sihuil (lis- ter from it, and he sliaick out tor the 
-list. 

With wakel'ni musings of 1 hi> soia it 
\\a~ nalui-al tluii his thoui^'hi-. s|u)iilo' 
turn to J.'osi' yf^ioiaie, and a e-re:" '.' 
terness swept o*-•!• him. W,- • > <-
si!il(> that she h a d j | ^ n s,i •{• < . ' •••' 
CoUiurn as to ' i iv^H^| | |L^fci -ar i r 

II ua- 'n i | )o .~si !^BH^I^^<>' 
foi' there 

I'oeiv from wliieh he had jumped. 
'i'hen he sa\> ii'^Uierison runnin.n' lo-

U'ard it wit li a : eidie .|i his hand, fol
lowed more .-i >••• l\ ami v ; with some 
sug'trest ion of-ii'-"d 'h\ \\:r iraiupiil (iez-
hik. The «,, ).'-ma!.'~ ;ace wa^ fur-
T'lwed hy an.xiet^^^ 

" 'Are \r 'hie«(fct ef suicide, s i r?" ' 
impossiiiie l e e a n H m ^ M : loi- tncre he askeci. lit- inrrows ."emaininsr, hiii 
\\-as (,'oll)iii-n"s (^W^FsaUsi 'aelioji after the cYjiressio], *',iaiiging into en(> of 
th(> re;uline of the lettci- that came from hewildei'inent as lii'.._^ji!L. jViayiierry 
li(^r. swimming ioward the shore. 

No ingenious lhutei'\- of hope could " S u i c i d e ' " echoed Alaylierry, in he-
mak'o JTavlierry reall\- douht that slu^ wildeiaiKMit ef his own, and then a rapid 
had given him the encouragement: he dip, dip at.tracied his atleiition in an-
soiighl. It Avas a depressing, dtwpair- other direclion. 
ing conviidion tlial forced itself upon 'ri irning, he saw !\]iiku'a in one id' 
him, ley as he would to 'slmi his (!y(>s tin; canoes p.iddling ioward him willi 
to it and t'orgcl it. all the speed and power his dark frame 

'idici'e was no forg(dtiiig it. no for- could put foiih. 
get l ing li0S(> Osborne: and in saying " W h a t I IK; niis(dii(d.' is the naalter':'"' 
that to hiniself, Mayberry fell sound asked Aia\'bc!-ry, hardly able to believe 
aslec]), siudi being I he fienalty I liaf sen- ihat his (pic'slion was justiticd; " d i d 
tiinent jiays to perfect heallli. you rrieii think I was trying to drown 

Th(! earn]) was aslii' at an early hour myscdf?"' 
on the following morning. " W h a t should you ,ium|i into the 

IJohertsoTi arose (ii-st ;iud roused the water for ?'" retorted Iiolx'rison. 
Indians. T\luk'\va had not had enough ^layherry's reply was a lunirtv laugh 
lifpior to give him more than a stimu- as lie pulled liimseli' out U|)()n the roek. 
laiiug tit of remorse, and the jirepara- " (Tczliik," said he, " r u n to the ten t 
tier, of lireakfast progressed rapidly, and get my clothes, \vi]\ you, p l e a s e ? " 
.\rayberry was a«-al<ened liy the noiso (^ezliik silently complied—that is, he 
they made. giit ilie clothes, iuit he did not run. 

lie looked from the tent with the " I made c(>rlain ye'd dro^^n, sir," said 
lionesl, joy of youth in the clear sun- Roherlson. " rnid A\'e was coniiiig to 
lighl. Ih(> placid lake, Ihe foresl-clad help. ^fukv,-a junijied into the eano(> 
hills beyond. 1'he lake lempled him at t he first splash, and 1 ho]ie(Mo i-eacdi 
and he yielded. yc with a paddle." 

Slipping (Ml! (pii(>lly, so as not lo ai- Maybei'ry laughed again a> In; 
li'a(d iiie allenlioii of the guiiles, he ran thrasjied himself \iol(mtlv with his 
lo a spot he had noticed the evening arms and Inriied his back' to the sun. 
before where a roclc dro])ped straight " Isn't I b(> wabu' fearfullv cold, sir ? "' 
down inio len feet of v,'afm\ Tlim'e asked the woodsman, 
he cast oir his garment and ])hinged " \ 'eiw; but you didn' t iJiink it was 
'"• .atJempted suicide, did you? I' should 

Ah, Die cxhilaralion of Ihat coo! hale to think you beli(>ved me I liat sort 
,-liock ! N'ever liad Mavherrv hcen in id'a man." 
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•• Well, no sir, not exactly. I thought 
you didn't realize how cold these north
ern lakes are, and that yoifd be par
alyzed with it. I've heard of such 
things." 

" It isn't too cold for a quick bath. 
],)on't you ever try it ? " 

'•' Me, sir ? " and Eobertson smiled 
jjityingiy at tJic mere suggestion. "' Not 
J, sir. 1 can't swim." 

•' Great Scott! what do you do Avhen 
your canoe upsets ? " 

•' I t don't upset, sir." 
" O h ! but suppose an accident hap

pened? Suppose your bow paddle was 
a fool and tipped it ovn-. ^Yhat would 
you do then ? " jMg 

•' Ask Mukwa. o i r?*^ 
•|;he Indian who hadjjome lo the res

cue in a canoe was nolding the craft 
near the sTiOTC '̂teoking gravely at the 
venturesome young white man. 

" Well, Mukwa," said Mayberry, 
" suppose you tipped over in your ca
noe in the middle of the lake; what 
would you do ? " 

" Drown," he answered, and began to 
paddle back. 

Mayberry was so struck with this that 
he had no comment to make. 

" Can Gezhik swim ? " he asked. 
" I don't think it," replied Eobert

son. "You'll find some of the Indians 
along Huron who are like ducks in 
the water, but along Superior and in 
these inland lakes the water is too cold 
for them to learn. Leastways, I sup
pose that's the reason. It 's always kept 
me out of it." 

He went back to his work and Alay-
berry finished dressing. When ho re
turned to his tent Stilson was sitting 
up and rubbing his eves. 

" W o w ! " he yawned, " I feel as stiff 
as a log. Honest, Mayberrj-, I'm afraid 
I wasn't cut out for this sort of thing." 

" Nonsense ! You'll limber up in no 
time. I can tell you just how if you 
can swim." 

" Of course I can." 
'• Take a plunge, then. I've just 

come out, and I feel like a good deal 
better man than I know I am." 

" So ? I mean, have you been in ? " 
" Yes, indeed. Look at my hair. 

Jump in right there," and he pointed 
to the rock. 

Stilson thought well of it and walked 
gingerly down to the shore, holding his 
blanket about him. Arrived at the 
edge, he looked down at the water 
doubtfully, and then thrust one foot in 
an inch or two. 

••' Br-r-r-r! " he shivered, drawing it 
out liastily. " Xot for me! I'm no 
fool," and he went back. 

Colburn, fully dressed, was standing 
in the doorway of his tent. His sneer of 
contempt was deep as he saw Stilson 
back out, and impulsiv<^v he began to 
unbutton his jacket. 

Mayberry,„observing at a little dis
tance, was cbsapmiAcl, for it wa- ouly 
too clear ^ ^ B | | K H ^ h'̂ *̂ l it in nniiil 
to show o f t ' I H y i ^ ^ ^ ^ Stilson's ex
pense. ^ ^ ^ ' ^ Q H B P 

" Too bad," thought Mayberry. " If 
I could only have got Stilson into tlie 
water it would have brightened him up 
for at least half a day. JSTOW he'll get 
a sarcastic browbeating from Colburn, 
the brute, that will sour him for 
hours! " 

Antipathy to Colburn surged through 
his blood at that moment with a malig
nant force little short of hatred. But 
for once the leader of the expedition 
either mastered his impulse or decided 
that weightier matters demanded his at
tention, for he buttoned his jacket 
again, and strode across the camp to the 
canoes which Eobertson was pitching 
for the days trip. 

The Indians were at the moment tak
ing down and packing up the tents. 

"Don," said Colburn, "what do you 
think Mukwa was talking to Gezhik 
about last n igh t?" 

••' When he was drunk, sir ? " 
" Ccrtaiidy. I didn't know that he 

talked to him at anv other time. Did 
he ? " 

" Xot that I know of, sir." 
" Well, what was it about ? " 
" I couldn't tell you, sir. T wasn't 

listening." 
•' Didji't you catch any word that 

niiglit be a clue? " 
" A'o, sir. It was probably nothing at 

all." 
" I don't believe it. I don't like the 

looks of that Mukwa. He's got a sour, 
suspicious face. I've never heard him 
laus'h. Gezhik, on the other hand. 
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ilioiig-h he doesn't say niTicli, is griniiiiig 
lialt the tirae." 

" Well, that ' s their diirercnt ways, 
sir." 

" Ha! 1 don ' t lil^e Mnkwa's way. I 
admit he's tlio better workman, so far 
as a redslvin can be ealled a workmaji, 
b/iil if he sliouhl poison (iezhik's shadow 
ol' a mind, it wonldii't l)e well for ns. 
j ' v e no faith in these redskins. They're 
treacherous devils." 

Jlol.iertson's dark faee was darker 
than nsnal with reseniment that his 
habitnal deference to anthority led him 
to re|)ress. 

(Jiiite in his characteristic way he 
nnilled ihe flung over to himself hefoi'e 
he ventured to speak, and v/hen he did 
speak it was soberly and without appar
ent rancor. 

'' ]'k\cnse me, sir," said he, " but 
that ' s a mistake that many a white man 
mj'kes. These Indians are not treach.er-
ons " 

" Oh, you've got some exceptions, 
e h ? " and the i)iterru|)tion v/as acconi-
panied l)y a lofty sneer. 

" They're straight men," ISobertson 
went on, unheeding either sneer or in-
terrnption. " I guarantee them. Jf 
you're not satisfied, or if yon have any 
fear of treachery, mtw's the time to 
make a ehange. With the current to 
help it 's a short day's {)addle back to 
Pahquatasing, whore you (!an wait for 
otiier .Indians to come, and take your 
choice." 

" Oh, 1 wasn't th inking of anything 
so had as that . W(i'ro four while men, 
and though one is no good, we should be 
able to keep the redskins luuler disci
pline. 1 was only thinking that you 
may be too easy witli them. That ' s 
ahont all, though 1 shonid feel better if 
1 knew what sort of an argument tha t 
drunken devil was pnt t ing np with 
Oezhik." 

Th(! mnscles around tlie woodsman's 
lir,s were working suggestively, but (Jol-
laifn failed to note the symptom. 

'• ?.!ukwa, v.'as drunk," said I 'obertson, 
the usual })anse having intervened, 
" and I don't excuse that, but in h.is 
v/ildest drunk he ricver does anything 
v.'orse than nuiul his best friend. rv(3 
h,ul a tnssel or two wiih him myself. 
Once he lit into me Ircfore I was looking 

2 A 

fcM' it and closed my right eye. That got 
my mad iq), I 'll admit, and I banged 
him so hard that he didn' t work for 
four days afterwards." 

' M i o o d ! " exclaimed Colburn, his 
eyes l)la:5ijig. 

" I was sorry for it as soon as I 'd 
done i t ," continued Iiobertson, " but 
ilukvva knew he'd deserved it, and we've 
been good friends ever since. TLc'U take 
anything from me because he knows 1'11< 
only give him wdiat's right. 

" Y\S to what he was saying last night 
I could give a good guess, as the men 
from the States say. Mukwa is a ci'ank 
on one subject. You can start him on it 
when he's sober, and he'll talk by the 
hour. With the first dose of firewater 
off he goes of himself, and there's no 
stop;)ing him till he gets lighting 
drunk." 

" (Jive ns tJic guess, then. What 's his 
favorite d o c t r i n e ? " 

Colburn exf)ected to hear an exposi
tion of the rediuan's view of Socialism, 
or sonu; other ism eqnally ])ernicions 
from the ];oint of view of the prospect
ive capitalist. 

' ' Lanu'uage," said Robertson simply. 
" L a n g u a g e ? What the devil " 
" i \ Iukwa was born and passed his 

boyhood near Sanlt Sadnte Marie, which 
is the ancestral home of the Ojibways, 
or Chippewas, as you me?) from the 
States call them. The Indians there
about thiidv ndghty well of themselves 
on that account, and hold tha t only 
there is their lang-nagc! spoken correctly. 
I 'm th.inking that thcy'i'C about right, 
sir, but tliat doesn't matter . 

" I ' v e noticed that Tvlukwa, wlio has 
traveled all over Canada, is very fond 
of correcting the pronunciation of the 
Indians he meets. He never has trouble 
with them when he's sober, i'or he 
doesn't offend them, though mayl,>c they 
fhiidv he takes a good deal nj)0;i him
self. Now, Cezhik n(;v(U' has lived at 
the lake slioi-e, and I p^esumt; 
Mukwa " 

Here Eobertson desisted to call to 
Gezhik, wdu) was passing. The Indian 
approached, his face smiling as Avas his 
hal)it. 

" What v,'as Mukwa talking about last 
n i g h t ? " asked Ilobertson. 

" H e tell me I no talk Ojibway good," 
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Gozhik replied, smiling more broa(il\' 
than before. 

liobertson looked gravely up at Col-
biini, but be saw only the leader's back. 
Colburn was stsiiking to t'ne lire, where 
breakfast awaited him. lie did not re
fer to his suspicions again, and I'oberl-
son was discreet enough not to ask him 
if he was satisfied. 

CHAPTER V. 

AN ACCIDENT. 

T H E progress of the expedition for 
the second and third days may be passed 
without detailed description. No epi
sode of significance occurred. 

They paddled from end to end of 
Pah(|uatasiug, through the connecting 
channel to the lake beyond, and half 
its length to a noon landing an the 
western bank. Thence tliere was a por
tage over a low ridge to a river that 
flowed toward the north. Camp for the 
second night was on the bank of this 
river. 

Next day they journeyed down stream 
with but the shortest halt for dinner 
and went into camp only when dark
ness began to fall, 

It was a long day's work, and the men 
were too tired to express any irritation 
that may have been upon them. Till 
now their eyes had rested on nothing 
that white men had not seen before 
them, but on the morrow, after a long 
portage, they woukl enter a district 
where they could claim to be the first 
comers. 

This thought aided to still such dis
content as existed on account of Col-
burn's arbitrary and ill-advised meth
ods of leadersliip. 

ft would be vain to set down here the 
several petty incidents tliat served little 
other ])urpose than to keep Mayberry 
on edge, Stiison in a state of chronic 
grumbling, and that closed Ilobertson's 
lips to all conversation save that- which 
the business of the moment demanded. 

A.s yet Mayberry had done no pros
pecting of any sen-ious character, ex
cept that all his observations of the 
country they passed were serious. Now 
and again, as the canoes glided close to 
a ledge, his keen eyes discerned the 

-;;ir made by some previous prospector; 
iiiid though there was much in the rock 
torniation to interest him as a geologist, 
lie was content to leave tlie I'csults of 
investigation as they had been found by 
his predecessors. His heart longed for 
the unknown wilderness wliere he could 
feel the thrill of original search. 

I t was Mulcwa who chose the site for 
the camp that third evening. He liad 
traversed the country beyond, and Kob-
ertson yielded to his judgment without 
a question. Not even Colburn made any 
objection, though he asked the question 
" Why ? " unceasingly. 

This was a proper enough inquiry, 
coming from tlie leader, as were many 
others that he asked about the route, 
the kind of country to be expected, its 
v.'ater courses, and so forth. To all of 
these the Indian made no reply; he had 
not spoken a word to Colburn since the 
quarrel at tlie first camp. 

Iiobertson hovered near whenever 
Colburn sought information from the 
red-skinned guides, and in his deliber
ate, inoffensive manner made the an
swers, after first conversing with 
Mukwa in Ojibway. 

A persistent rain,was falling when the 
party lauded. The travelers were al
ready soaked with it, and the wliites 
went to work in self-defense, occupying 
themselves with setting up the shelters. 

Mukwa attacked a fallen tree with 
an ax, Gezhik wandered inland after 
pine knots, and Iiobertson stripped bark 
from a birch that grew near. The bark 
was dripping with water wiieii he laid 
some strips underneath Gezhik's knots 
and I\Lukwa's wood, but when he 
touched a match to it, a crackling llamo 
instantly ai'ose. 

It seemed as if the rain drops them
selves were on fire, so readily did the 
bark burn. 

l\rayberry v.'atebed tliis ])roccdure 
with eager interest, and Eobertson, ob
serving this, said, " Many's the time 
I've packed a handful of birch bark 
across the snows where birch might not 
1)0 fourid. I t might lie in the bottom, 
of the lake for a month, but it would 
kindle a fire as soon as it was brought 
to the surface." 

The knots caught, and then the wood, 
and in short order there was a fire that 
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(lolicd the weather and banished Iho (lis- unmoved countenaiice; hut his eyes 
coiiil'ort of wet clothes. wci'e nuiinly upon Colburn. Gezhik 

Hiilson hiaiself was moved to cheer- folded liis anus , and his habitual smile 
ful reuuirks, and fortunately Colburn disappeared. ]ioi)ertson pretended not 
was so absorbed in tlujughls of his own to oi>scrve the dis})ute. 
that he made P,one of Ids bil in; , ' retorts. " O h , ('Oiue along," said Mayberry, 
So the brief waking ])eriod of the eve- shouldering bis ])ack. " This isn't prog-
niug passed wiibout friction. ress. fjct's get a move on." 

in the inorning an early start was " Y o u give your advice when it 's 
made over the long jiorlage, in the hoi)e askcnl for," snapped Colburn. 
of arriving at a spot Mukwa bad de- Mayberry sot down bis ])ack. There 
scribed to Robertson as desirable for was a lisiiit for him, too, it seemed, and 
the next cam]). lie shut his jaws hard to repress any 

The J'oiite involved a long tra.mp senseless retort tliat ridght spring from 
through the Vv'oods and over the sboul^ bis anger ; but his impulse was not so 
der of a mountain to a river, down niucb to ijuarrel on his own account as 
wldcb they could lloat to a lake; across to (hvfend Stilson if jiecessary. 
this to its outbd, where the canoes The pursc-lsearer would have boon 
woidd shoot a series of rapids to the but a fragile twig in the bauds of the 
cairip site sonu^ miles below. leader, and Mayberry perhaps could 

Tiierc was no trail. The instinct, to ha\'e done no more tban even up the 
say nothing of tb.c knowledge', of the forces, but that he would have done. 
Indian was depended on foi- the Ibiding Stilson was far from showing the 
of tb(!v\'ay. coward. He stood bis ground with 

StilsoTi had Vvdiolly overconu; his ob- (teiM-hed fists, loot,ing quite as much at 
jection to carrying one ol' the packs. Mayberry as at the leader. 
Whether v,-illiiigly or imt, lu! bad ada'pt- fo r a inoirient there was a pause, 
cd bimsidf to the isecessities of the sit- ]\Iayl)erry's intercession bad created a 
nation, and borm; Ids share of the uu- diversion in Colbiri'jr's mind, to speak in 
derlaking without protest. military terms, and it may be that it 

l>ut Colbuirn tbougbt lit to I'emind liad actually prevented hostilities of the 
hiiu of his obligations before tlie day's fiercer sort ; but Mayberry found that he 
march began. could not suppress his own resentment 

" iVo double duty for your Indian to- wliolly. 
day, Stilson," said he. " W(> haven't " You must not speak to me like that , 
time to allow a man to cover this route ^fr. Colburn," lio said, bonding once 
twice. You'll have to tote your own again to his pack, 
pack." " iMust n o t ! " cried Colburn, in a 

" I've no idea of doing anything else," fui'y. " .1/w.s-/ no t? Wliat the devil 
Stilson replied. would you " lie choked and looked 

" See that you kieep the ])ace, then." around at the group. 
Of course it was the nuHincn- ra lber Seeing i\Tukvra coldly regarding him, 

than th(> words that stirred the purse- be finished his question by directing it, 
bearer's v.ralb. l ie cursed his leader or another, at tlie Indian. " W h a t are 
fei'vently, and Colburn's (dieeks flushed, you doing, you lazy red beggar? Stand 

" T h e r e ' s a limit to the bullyinj',- I'll there and rubber at nu! as if I was a free 
s tand," was the non-jjrofane substance show, would you? I t 's your business to 
(d' Slilson's protest, " a n d you've just march. S t a r t ! " 
idrout reached it, ViV. John Colburn." Jlulnva turned bis head toward Eob-

" 1 guess you'll stand v,-hat eo'iies ertson, who looked up with an CXIIT'(!S-
just as the rest ot us do," retorted Col- sion of long-tried patience. The Indian 
iiurii with an oath of his o\vn. " I f it's asked a question in Ojibv.-ay, to which 
L'ciiig to tak-e a licking to bring you the woodsman answered " Oeget," (yes) 
inio line I'll not hesitate lo give it, and v.-earily, whereupon Mukwa promptly 
it miglit better be now than later." liftinl the canoe. 

>dukwa stood lT(>sidc his canoe, pipe in With no more words the march he
rds uiou.lh, lookin.<>; and listening v.'ilb li'aii. 
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Jliikwa strode alicad, followed elo.^oly '' A.ye, il doe.sn't, l)iit it 's all ye'rc 
by Alayberry. Tlicu came J-Iohcrtoon likely to get I'l-om the lndia,ii.'' 
under a canoe, willi Coibiirn beiiind. t'o!l)ur)i was silent, hut tliat was no 
Slii;>on was ne:vt, liis eyes lixod all but indiciiMon tliat lie was satisfied, 
immovably on Colburn's Iraek, and Shortly attei ' tliis (lie way loo!; tbeiii 
(iezliik Willi tiie tliii'd can_oc tirongbt up be.^ide what ai)]>eare(i (o be a di'ied-u[) 
the rear. idvule!, or a siuail landslide ot some 

I t was a long, bard jonrney. Many ])ast springtime, for at ilieir riglit v.-as 
times tbey balled lo I'est, and at one an ii-regular bare liiie covered with loose 
such, halt they had dinner, t t was after stones. 
midday when they began to climb a A shout came from below, 
steeyj slo])o tha t not even the Indian " D o e s ho see i t ? " asked Colburn 
giiide knew how to circumvent in any eagerly. 
easier way. " i think so," rci)lied IJobertson, ste])-

" Will we over get to that r i v e r ? " ])ing along as rapidly as was safe to 
(lolbnrn demanded. " I t certainly won't hiniselt and the precious burden be 
be found running up bill ." carried. 

"We ' l l come to it on tlio other side (Jolhurn again strained bis eyes, bnt 
of this ," Robertson ansvi'cred from be- (-(nild see no gleam of water. In his 
neath his hirclKni hood. eagernc^ss be at tempted to pass his 

" It wouldn't surpi-ise v.\o at all," guide, turiiiug into the dry v/atoreourse 
grumbled Colburn, " i f it pi'oved tha t to do so. 
the sneaking redskin was fooling us." The way was nar!-o\v at best, and care 

"' lie kno^vs tlic eonnlry, sir. Wonld for the fragile canoe should have made 
he be doing all this work for nothing? " him restrain his cvii'iosity, but with tha t 

" Xo. lie has his ol)ject." headlong, inconsiderate v.-ay tluit his 
Wliat is that , s i r ? " comi)anions bad come to see was cliar-
licvcngo." aetei'istie of all be undertook, he edged 

" D o n ' t tbinlc it, Mr. Colburn. A"ou ]>ast with liis pack, 
don't know Mu.kv.'a as 1 do. l ie is now A stone in the v.-alercourse rolled 
under my orders and be is obeying." un.der his foot, and be staggered. Tin; 

The loader's eyes snapped resentfully ]iack huuiped against the canoe just foi'-
at this quiet assertion ot a certain an- v\'ard of wh.ere JJolHn'tson had his hold, 
thority, hut lie refi'ained from rasping I t sv.'ayed aside and the forward end col-
the woodsman by insult directed at liim. lided with a ti'ce. 

" l l o ' d hotter obey," he said, and let "Look o u t ! " gas])ed Ivobertson, 
the nnitter drop. keenly alive lo the danger. 

When they arrived at the summit of l i e staggered on his own account, and 
the ridge Coli)urn strained his eyes to tried lo bring himself to an abrupt ball, 
distinguish the wal(>r-eou.rse at the hot- Colhurn also ])e!'ec;\'iug the danger, at
torn. He saw nothing hut tlie in.termi- templed to slip his pack from liis shoiil-
nable for(>st tha t confined the view to a ders and save ilie can.oe. 
small radius. The catastro|ihe came almost simul-

Even Mukwa and his canoe were dis- laneously with liobeidson's warning 
ap]iearing in the foliage far down the cry. 
slope, for having arrived lirst at the Colhurn sli|i]ied again, the pack 
summit, be and lUayberry bad gained on lurelied again against the canoe, Eoh-
the follov/crs by liaving a minule or ertson was jnisbed v.diolly from bis foot-
two of easier march. ing on the slee]i hillside, and liolh men 

" 'Ask the beggar," said Colburn, and th.eir burdens went down together. 
" how far it is to llici river." I 'obertson threw the canoe from him 

•' l iobertson called in O.jibway, and to a\'()id crushing in its frail side. Ho 
when the answer came bade to ibein he lay with one arm under him glaring up 
translated. "' lie says lie'll holler when at Colburn, v.dio scrambled hastily lo 
he sees it." liis feet. 

" Tha t doesn't answer the question," " '^ 'e doramed f o o l ! " groaned the 
exclaimed Colburn. woodsman. 

" i j . 
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Colbnrn was so tlioronglily siarilcd it 's no place for a camp, sir. You can 
liy ll'.o possibilities of iiTeiiiedialiie (lis- help rae down to the river, ])erliaj)s. 
asiei- involved in the accident that ho I t ' s just hclovv thei'e, I su})]H)Ke." 
made no show oi temper ; [irobably he " ^ 'cs; Mukwa iinist be there by tJus 
I'elt non{>. t ime." 

" I ho;)e nothin 's broken," he staiu- At tluit nioinent Mukwa came toiling 
iner(>(i. nj) ttie slope to see i'or hiinst-lt what 

The woodsman turned ])is liead to liad caused tlu! delay. Me expressed his 
look the canoe over. surprise and concern by taking his })ipc 

"There ' s nothing there ," lie mnt tcred from his mouth and put t ing it in a 
between grit ted teeth, "' tha t Mukwa pocket. 
can't ])itcii in an Jiour. I 'm not so sure " ( ientlemen," said liobertson, with a 
about my arm. ' ' faint smile, '' let these boys do th.c woi'k. 

Tlic le:;dcr's iieart stood still, lie Siiw Th.ey know liow." 
now t!ie ])osiiion in which llobertsou 1 !e spoke to the I ndians in tlieir own 
lay, and it dawned n])on him that the tongue, (jczhik, v.dio luid adready s( t̂ 
woodsman Jnul made no efiort to get n]). dov\'n liis cano(;, canie to oju: side; of the 

" "vlayberry," slionted Colburn, "come injured man and i\lu.kwa to the othei-. 
back' h e r e ! " They lifted hiiu in their arms and l)orc 

Hiilson. and Cezb.ik wci'(! appeai'ing him down the hill to tlu; riv(r baid;, 
0','ef the summit of the ridge. 'They ar- laying him wdth his back to a giant i)iiH>. 
rived at the same tiriU> with Ma.yl)en-y, Without waiting for orders, tlioy as-
who look in tlic situation at a single cended the hill again aiul brouglit down 
si!(-)ct:od glance, l ie stooped over Rob- the canoes, 
ertson. • 

" Can't you st i r? " lie asked. C H A T T E R A'l. 
'• "I'cs." replied Rolrertson, " 1 think 

so. My head was whirling at first. I ''•"•^ ' '^-^ '" ' - '̂*=«'-'=''̂ « ' "« AUTHORITY. 
think t shall be all riglit by the time the !)i;ir[X(! tlu; first few' minutes after 
canoe is patched np ." the alarming calamity, Coiburn was as 

With the help of Colbnrn and I'day- (paiet as a land) and a|)i)arently as ra(>ek. 
hcrry he got to his feet, his strong tea- l i e carried his own i)ack to the river 
tnres twisting v.'itli a spasm of pain bnn.k, set it dov/n, aiul watched the 
when he tried to step. otliers caring for Robertson, offering 

'• 'Tiiere's sonuithing wrong with my no suggestions, giving no commands, 
leg, too," said ho, " but it will pass soon, content to let the men do ITI their own 
Nothing broken, 1 th ink." way what the emergency called for. 

iviayberry knelt to make an examiua- While the Indians were bringing 
lion. down the other canoes, Stilson opened 

" I'm no surgeon," he said presently, a pack and searched it nntil he found 
" but 1 should say that you've got noth- the remedy Mayberry had spoken of, 
ing worse than a sprained ankle." and which he ap])lied to Robertson's 

" That ' l l soon mend." hare arm and ankl(>. This took hut li t tb; 
" How about your a rm? Can you time, and the Indians were still on the 

move i t ? " slope with ihe canoes when Stiison 
L'ohertson tried. His face turned sal- found himself idle, for ther(! v.'as noili-

low, i)ut th.e arm nmved. ing he eoidd do to assist Mayberiy. 
" Don't try again," said Alayberry. Then it a])peared to Coflnirn time to 

" I've got sonu; stuff in one of th(> packs reas^.ert bis leadersfiip. 11 W!;s as if 
that is said to l)e good for bruises a!uT he feared tb.at presently his siiboi'di-
sprrdns. A'ou'd l>est lie dovrn as com- n:it<^s woid.d (!isco\'er tha t th(>y ha.d been 
f(-rtai!ly as you can until 1 ca.n Ojien -getting on rpiito well wit!i(nit his direc-
tl;e ]i!)ek "' tion, and that fh(>y would he lacldng in 

I'oliertson inTerrupted with a sliake deference* thcr(>afici-. 
of his liead. As Stilson was the only one unoeeu-

" Xo, sir, thankee ," said he, in his pied it was to inm il)at the leader gave 
usual slow way. " We mustn ' t halt here, his tyrannical at tent ion. 
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" Come on, Stilsoii," .-aid lie, " we iiii;; '̂lit 1)0 liours oi delay wliile Mulcvva 
iiuistn't; lose time. Tli il ki;.v l)egg;ir of worked with liis pitcli ])ot. 
an Indian didn' t l-aiineh iliis canoe. in the hricC pause iiobci'tsou .s])ol;e 
Help me put it in the V.UIQV." again. 

' ' W h y , " said iSiiisdu, .-iir|>ri-ed, " i t " Mukwa's just hack in the biisli 
Avon't be possible to g'.> on to-day, will tlu're, -Mr. Colhurn. l ie can tell at a 
i i r " ghmee it anyiliing's lo be done to i t ." 

• ' T h a t rcniains to be scon," replied ' ' i ' u t it iji, i toil y o u ! ' ' whispered 
Colburn. .shortly. "AVe'li save time by Colhurn iingrily. " J won't be faced 
gett ing the canoe in aud iiaving it down like that in the i)resenee of the 
ready." treachci'ous rt'dr,. Can't you see tha t 

l ie stooped at one side wilii bis hands with I'olx'rtson laid n.p I've got to exert 
on the gunwale, and bliison siowly went my autliority undisputed ? I'll give tvob-
ai'ound to the other. orison himself a hi)il of that before 

Stilsoji moved arid lootred as if he long." 
were dazed by tlu; (^ahiiuity that had be- The ar;T-nnient had some force willi 
fallen the expediiion. l i e w.is too east Htilson, although he was far from shar-
down by it to nt ier , or even to feel, re- lug the leader's distru.st of the Indians, 
seutment for Colburn's dictatorial man- On the conlrai-y be had found (lezhik not 
lu^r. They lified tlu; canoe aiid moved a had soi't of feilow, and be had been in-
toward the water a few yards distant. (luenced by sonu' things tliat I\[ayberry 

" M r . Colhurn," (-ailed IJobertson, liad said airont the natives in the course 
and his voice was snggestively huslcy, of conversatio;is incide7)tal to the jour-
" excuse nic, sir, l)ut likely iMrJvwa will ney. 
want to overhaul that canoe b(>fore she J5ut Slilson was in iio mood lo re^iist, 
goes in after such a long poria.ge." and if lie had been the inevitable result 

Promptly at tlie snggesHon, Stilson would l!a\-e been a row, and the canoe 
began to lower bis side. wcmt in. 

" G o ahead with i t ! " exclaimed Col- 'i'hoy inade the ends fast to saplings, 
l)urn iimler bis brcaih, but sharply, and Colhurn energetically put the jiro-
" t f the redskiji wants to overhaul it be vision. ]iaek aboai'd. 
can have the trouble of taking it out of " Doesn't leak a drop, you see," said 
the water." be. 

If it occurred to him that a canoe " flow did it ha])pcn ? " Stilson asked, 
necids to l)e out of the water for a long jerking bis head toward the tree where 
time before the jhtch is a])plied to its I 'obertson lay. 
seams or cracks, be dismissed Ibat con- " O h , " i-ejslied Colbuiai, " i t was just 
sidcration in favor of one that appealed one of those accidents that may lia])]ieu 
to him as more iin])or(ant—the asser- any time in the woods. The Juost expe-
iion of liis own aiiihorily. rienced man will lo.ic bis footing at 

Stilson bad not as yet knowledge times. ] don't think any the less of Don 
enough of travel in the wilds lo ])(n'- foi ' i t . l i e did h.is best lo save the canoe, 
ceive the reason behind ivobertson's We'll see now if it was daTiuiged." 
protest, but be did feel iba t ihe woods- The Indiaiis bad been in view since 
man's suggestion shouJd be adopted. So J-Jobertson last spoke, l lukwa ahead 
for a moment he stoi)|)ed, hesitating. wilb the doublful canoe over him. lie 

It was by no meanis I'cbellion against sel Ih.o canoe down with the utmost cai'e 
his leadei'. He look it as a mat ter of fend took his jiipe from bis jioclcot. 
course that EohorSson's voice should be " Is she badly damaged? ' ' ' asked Col-
beedcd, and be could not understand burn. 
why Colhurn insisted on the jirocedui'o bor answer, ihe Indian lit a maich 
that had been beguji. • aiid ap]di(>(l it to his pijie. 

lUit Stilson could not forlhwilh drop Ivfjljcrtson said someibii igin Ojibwav, 
his side of the canoe. He did know whereui)on ]\[ukwa, without deigning 
(uiougb to avoid that , for if lie bad done so nnich as a glance at Colburn, turned 
so the fragile bark in all ])robability the canoe bottom up and proceeded to 
would have cracked, and then there make a minute examination. Gezhik, 
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having set down his canoe, came and 
joined him. 

Colbnrn ground his teeth in his rage, 
hnt beyond tliis manifestation, which 
Slilson noticed curiously, he Itept his 
wratli to liimsclf. 

I'rcscnily Mukwa put his finger on a 
i;pot and muttered. I t was Ojibway, and 
(.•olburn fretted again in his ignorance. 
(Jezhik responded with a grunt. 

" I s she cracked tliere, or weak?" 
asked Colburn. 

Mukwa went on stolidly pressing the 
hark with his finger tips, hut (i!(!zhik 
looked up with his simple smile and 
answered, "Broke; got to get-um 
pitch." 

" 1 didn't speak to you! " snapped the 
leader. 

Gezhik had turned away, hut at this 
he faced about slowly. His smile was 
in evidence as l)eforc. 

" Yes, sir," said he tranquilly. 
Tlie leader vî as utterly nonplussed. 

Wiiat to make of sucii a response under 
tlic circumstances was utterly beyond 
him, as it would he beyond any man wlio 
liad had no contact v/itli the Ojibv/ays. 

Colburn could not classify it as con
tempt or misunderstanding, hut it cer
tainly was not tb.e servile respect he 
craved, and that was enough to stimu
late his wratli. His fist clenched spas
modically, and if Gezhik had been on 
Ids side of the canoe there undoubtedly 
would have been a blov/. 

" (ict tlic pitch ready, then," bellowed 
Colburn, red in tlie face. 

For a moment it seemed as if neither 
Indian had heard him. Mukwa kept 
prodding the bark sides of the canoe, 
Gezhik stood looking steadily at the 
leader, his smile changing by im.percep-
tible degrees to a graver expression. 

Robertson watclicd helplessly, and 
Mayberry glanced over his shoulder at 
the tableau with a sickening heart. I t 
was not wholly the fortune of the cxpe-
diiion that v/orried liim at the moment. 

" And tin's is t1ie riuin Rose Osborne 
has chosen! " v/as his despairing, resent-
fiil I'dlcction. 

']̂ be tableau endured but a moment, 
long enough to set Colburn quivering 
in the effort he made to control his an
ger. 

Then Gezhik turned a^ain, went 

slowly to a tree against which he had 
laid the third canoe, and sat down oji 
the ground, clasping his knees witli Iris 
hands and gazing a sullen defiance at 
the leader. 

Mukwa v.'cnt on prodding. SomiC 
grains of sense scorned to be mingled 
with Colburn's makeup, for he did not 
stride across the ground and assault the 
mild-mannered Indian v.dio so mani
festly disregarded him. To that extent 
he held himself in check. 

Stilson strolled up to the tree where 
Robertson laj', and remarked profanely 
that Colburn was several kinds of a fool. 

Robertson's eyes were almost closed, 
hut he kept their gaze on the leader, 
and his lips trembled. 

The woodsman's hrain v/as not a 
quielc one. The strain in his blood, or 
long habits of the wilderness, or both, 
ill-fitted him to cope Vvdth this manner 
of emergency. 

Put him in a canoe on the rapids, 
with life dependent upon swift and cer
tain strokes of the paddle; or let him_ 
face a startled moose, or a maddened 
grizzly, and none could he quicker than 
he to do the right thing promptly and 
in the right way. In this sitiurtion he 
found it easier to address himself first 
to one of his own order of intelligence. 

" Gezhik," he called, " the pitch pot is 
in the paciv here. Come and get it and 
set a fire." 

The words were in Ojibway, hut their 
purport was plain to all in the prompt, 
though characteristically slow demean
or of the Indian. He arose, shambled 
across the intervening space, and went 
to work as directed. 

Then Colburn strode up to the giant 
pine. 

" Don," said he, " it's all right for 
you to talk to those lazy beggars in a 
gibberish I can't understand, especially 
if it's the only way to get them to work; 
hut I'm the head of tliis expedition, I 
believe, and I want you to tell the 
blame fools that what I say goes. When 
1 give an order, they're to obey it and 
not wait for you to speak, understand? 
And when I ask a question, I want it 
answered. Tell them tiiat, too." 

"Mr. Colbinm," responded the woods
man with, extraordinary coolness, " you 
may go straiffht to hell." 
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Oolburn started as if he had ijccii 
stung. 

" S'oTi defy mc? ' ' he iiissed inquii--
ingiy. " Wliy, you ignorant clodhopper, 
1 hired you. '^I'ou're to do my work. 
You take a coward's :idvaiuagc of an 
occasion when you know 1 can't punch 
you as you deserve. You never dared 
talk that way wlien you were up and 
able to defend yourself." 

Tlic leader's back was turned to tlie 
Indians; he did not ;-ee, thereiore, that 
for the hrst time since tlie altercation 
began they wore bolli standing still and 
regarding him, their countenances ut
terly expressionless. 

Mukwa's pipe stuck as nsual from, his 
month, and the sliadow of his smile hov
ered about Gezhik's lips. The latter had 
the pitch pot in his hand. Mnkwa stood 
with folded arms. P>oth were waiting to 
see if Colburn would veiiture to assault 
their ancient friend, and they waited 
thus to the end. 

" I chose to speak now," said llohert-
son, " because nov^ is the time when 
you ask nie to do what 1 v.'on't do. You 
never asked it before. As for ])unching 
me, you'll have all the chance you want 
befo]-e we can get back to Pahquatasing. 
When this gentleman has got iny arm 
fixed, I'll stand up and break your back 
for you with, one liaiul if vou like." 

Till this, Mayberry had kept his head 
l)ent over his task, which in reality was 
finished. Now he raised his head, still 
kneeling and sitting back on his heels. 

Indignation, a])prehension for the 
suĉ Hiss of the expetlition which meant 
so much to him, humiliation at being 
con(terned in such a senseless wi'angle 
—all those emotions were surging in 
conHict within him. He tried to speak 
v.'ith the gravity befitting a man of 
science. 

" Pobertson," he said, " don't talk of 
going hack to Pahnuatasing. All this 
trouble is little short of insanity. Vie 
must endure it. The expedition needs 
you " 

C!oIf>urn tap])ed him none too gently 
on the shoulder. 

"Professor," he sneered, "suppose 
you let me talk this out. Stick to your 
ologies and leave direction to a grown 
man." 

There was in that first remark a sub

tle sting that added its trifling irrita
tion to the heat oi' the moment. 

JCarly in tlicir aeqiiaintance Mayberry 
had politely requested Oolburn not to 
address his a " jn-ofessor." I t was a 
title that I\layberry, as a college man, 
respected higldy, and one to which as 
yet he had no academic right, and it 
jarred upon his piu'hajjs too sensitive 
nature to be addressed by it—just as no 
right thinking captain likes to be called 
"Colonel." 

P)ut it was not this deliberate insult 
—for till this occasion Oolburn bad re
spected the request—that caused May-
berry's blood to boil. It was the intol
erable tone and manner which had 
exasperated him earlier in the day. 

lie stood up quickly, but before lie 
could make a retort, Stilson had cut in. 

" Pity," he said, " we didn't bring a 
strait-jacket along." 

So the row was general. 
.Stilson's interjection served a double 

purpose: it gave ilayberry a momen
tary reaction to the end that he kept his 
dignity; and it turned the current of 
Oolburn's wrath in a new direction, for 
his temper, like that of all bullies, took 
the line of least r(!sistance. 

" You shut up ! " he snapped, and his 
hand was raised to strik-e. 

Stilson step])ed back hastily. 
" Air. Colburn,'' said llobcrtson 

sharply, and the leader turned to him, 
" i t is not my mind to desert your ex
pedition. You're my boss, and if you 
want me along you. can have me. I'm 
not one to go back on an undertaking; 
but I'm done v.'itli hearing my friends 
called lazy beggars and other bad 
names. Sick or well. 111 see that your 
work is done for you as it should be. 
You can have it in your own way if 
that's your mind, but you'll have to talk 
to the Indians through me. 

" You can fret as much as you like; 
bull your head againsi this ]hiie if you 
want to. There's no law in the bush to 
prevent you, and there's no law to make 
me do a fool thing. Jf you don't like 
what I'm telling you, you can call it up 
v/hen Pni well, or any other time. I 
stand by it from now till wo see Pah
quatasing again." 

Oolburn wheeled suddenly about and 
saw the Indians standing like statues a 
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few paces distant. Some impression of 
ominous possibilities must liave been 
forced in upon liim, for lie turned to 
Robertson again, and addressed liiin in 
a tone that showed mighty effort at con
trol. 

" How long," he asked, " will it take 
to mend the canoes 'i'"' 

•' Not less tlian an hour," was the 
reply; ''possibly more." 

Without another word Colbnrn strode 
away, and tliey heard the sounds of his 
crashing through the bush along the 
river bank till they died away in the 
distance. 

Stilson drew a long breath. 
" If only he'd never come back! " said 

he fervently. 
llayberry v/as too mortified at having 

been involved in what, to him, was a 
disgraceful scene, to make any com
ment. He silently repacked the articles 
that had been taken out for Robert
son's benefit, and the Indians method
ically gave their attention to the mend
ing of the canoes. 

CHAPTER VII. 

CTEZHTK'S CEOOKED K N I F E . 

THERE was nothing further that 
Mayberry could do for Robertson, and 
he was useless to the Indians; hammer 
in hand, therefore, he sought to dis
tract his mind by an examination of the 
ledges in the vicinity. 

He was not very successful. The 
rocks offered no indications to arouse 
more than academic interest, and his 
spirit rankled with the scene in which 
he had borne so unv/illing and, as he 
feared, so unseemly a part. 

He thought of the scholarly seclusion 
of the university where thousands of 
young men, and old, too, struggled with 
more or less intensity and earnestness 
for the prizes of learning, and where 
all was dignity and peace. He was 
homesick for a certain alcove in Cxore 
Hall, where he had done so many a 
grateful grind preliminary to an exam
ination. 

And he tlionght of Rose Osborne. 
When he returned to Robertson he 

assumed a nonchalance that was far 
from sincere, and asked, " How goes it? 

Do von think we'd better go into camp 
here ? " 

"No, sii-," replied the v/oodsnian. 
"Every mile gained to-day is so much 
progress, and th.erc need be no great 
delay for mo. I allow that I've got to 
mend, for I'm Ininged worse than the 
canoe, but 1 can juend while traveling." 

" But you can't think of swinging a 
paddle any more than you can think of 
walking. Arm iuid ankle both must 
have time to mend." 

" I know, sir. i t gives mo a groutch 
to sit here and do nothing, and 1 never 
but once Ijcioi'e was a passenger in a 
canoe, and then it was because I was 
fool enough to work before I was ready 
for it. But v,'c can go on. The boys will 
soon have the canoes in the water." 

" We've got it all arranged," said 
Stilson, v.'ho lay on his back near by, 
" and we're only waiting for the Czar to 
come back and upset everything." 

" Speaking of that," Mayberry inter
rupted, " don't you think it will be a 
good plan for us three to adopt the 
Ojibway method of argument? I don't 
know when I've seen anything more im
pressive than their non-resisting atti
tude. There's nothing to be done about 
it." 

Robertson smiled. 
" You're quite right, sir," said he. 

" When an Indian strikes, he's done. 
ISTo argument, threat, loss of job, or 
even promise of more pay will move 
him. He's done and that's all there is to 
it. I really feared the other night that 
we'd have to get on without Mukwa." 

" Thank goodness you saved us that 
loss!" exclaimed Mayberry. "Bu t how 
about my suggestion ? These incessant 
rows are dreadfully disagreeable. It 
does seem as if we ought to avoid them 
somehow." 

" Tliere's only one way," said Stilson. 
" Well ? " 
"Rap Colburn on the head and bury 

him before he begins to talk." 
Mayberry could not smile at this, 

though Stilson seemed to regard it as 
a high grade witticism. 

" Seriously," Mayberry began, when 
Stilson cut in: 

" The man's impossible. We whites 
can't take the same attitude that the 
reds do because we're white—which 
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isn't meaning any disrespect to your 
friends, Don; I think they're bully fel
lows. But you understand me." 

Koherlson made no response. He was 
now the former Hudson Bay factor; it 
was no part of his business to discuss 
the peculiarities of his superior officer. 
Stilson went on: 

" You'll have to admit it, Mayberry. 
You've been hot under the collar your
self twice to-day." 

" Yes, I am ashamed to say I have." 
" Eot! There's no shame aboiit it. 

If it wasn't for the business that 
brought us here, I'd have cut loose long 
ago." 

" We're not out for a picnic! " 
The discussion might have gone fur

ther, and it is not impossible that it 
might have led to some plan of conduct; 
for Mayberry found a grateful relief in 
Stil son's talk in that it was more ami
cable and free from petty snarling than 
usual; but at this moment Colburn 
came stalking from the forest. 

With portentous solemnity he went 
to the canoe that Mulcwa Avas smearing 
v/ith hot pitch and looked it over. 

No need to wonder how he v;as going 
to behave. He had been defeated in the 
altercation, but he was still the leader. 
His every movement and attitude were 
calculated to proclaim as niucli. 

Mayberry felt his gorge rising, and 
turned away, occupying himself with 
carrying a pack to the margin of the 
river. 

" Think you'll be able to stand the 
rest of to-day's journey?" Colburn 
asked of Kobertson. 

" Yes, sir," replied the woodsman, 
" hut I shall have to go as a passenger. 
I t won't make any great difEerence, sir, 
for it'll be all down stream to the lake 
and a short paddle then to the outlet, 
so Mukwa tells me." 

It was quite evident that Colburn had 
foreseen some contingency of this kind, 
and that lie had decided upon his 
course, for, without allovv-ing time for 
any of the others to make a suggestion, 
he said: 

"All right, I'll take Gezhik in the 
canoe witli me and you can have 
Mukvfa. May])erry and Stilaon are ex
pert enough now to got along together, 
if there isn't anv portaa-e." 

'"' I think so, sir. There's no more 
rr-oi'tage necessary to-day." 

Inasmuch as this arrangement was 
precisely the one planned by Kobertson 
and Stilson, there was not only no ob
jection, but a general sense of relief. 
I t seemed to promise a more agreeable 
conduct of the expedition thereafter. 

Stilson ventured the opinion to May
berry that Colburn had " taken a tum
ble to himself," to which Mayberry re
sponded that he hoped so. In fact, he 
was little encouraged for the future, 
though he shared the present relief to 
the full. 

When the injured canoe had been 
patched, the Indians examined the one 
that Gezhik had carried over the port
age. It needed no attention and both 
were launched. 

Packs were put aboard and Robertson 
was assisted to a place in the bow of 
Mukwa's canoe. The start W'as made 
immediately, Colburn, of course, in the 
lead. 

It was a grateful contrast to the first 
part of the day's journey, the more so 
that the current of thê  river was svv'ii't 
enough to reduce paddling to little more 
elfort than was reqvured to steer, but 
Colburn, with his characteristic energy, 
made hard work of it, and, under his 
insistence, Gezhik more than dipped his 
paddle in the water. Consequently the 
others lost sight of the forward canoe 
within a half mile of the starting place. 

Xot long afterward, however, they 
caught up with and passed it, for the 
voyagers had stopped at an open jAace 
on the bank, thrown out the pack and 
fastened the canoe. 

Eobertson, who came along first, v/as 
for turning aside also, biit Mukwa had 
no sooner begun to direct his canoe to 
shore than Colburn called, " Go ahead, 
I'll overhaul you in a few minutes." 

Mukwa and Eobertson went on with
out asking the cause of the delay. 
They didn't need to; but Mayberry, fol
lowing shortly after, wanted to know if 
anything v.'as wrong. 

" Nothing serious," reislied ColbuTu 
indifferently. "We'll be-all right in a 
few minutes." 

He would not have them come to 
shore, and, accordingly, they went on 
also. 
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Colbiirn's canoo was aleak, to the iin-
iiiineut danger of bjioiiing the pro-
vi.?iout^. 

A Heani bad pai'ted at the bow so far 
above tb.e v,-atcr-liiio that not a drop en
tered as long as only the pack was on 
board; but when the two men were in—• 
Oolburn at tlie bow—the added weight 
was sufficient to bring the leak in evi
dence. Colbv.rn vi'as first aware of it 
when he found In's laioes soaiciag. 

AVhat regrets iv;ay Jiave passed 
throngh his ip.ind that lie did not have 
the canoe exainijicd, iis Iiobertson had 
suggested, canisot l)e set down here, for 
we have only (Sczluic's testimony as to 
what happened. 

I t might be supposed that Colburn, 
in his hot-lieaded v.-ay, would proceed 
to take it out of the Indian for having 
permitted a s tar t to be made without 
examination; but it can he seen that , 
if he did tha t , be woukl h.ave laid him
self open to conviction for carelessness 
in not having the examination made at 
the proper t ime; and tliat, furthermore, 
lie might have been coiiipcUed to ac-
Icnowledge his error to Iiobertson. 

Be that as it may, vidiat hap])ened, ac
cording to Gezhi'i's subsequent hrief re
port, was a turning to the land at the 
first convenient spot, and a caution from 
Colburn to the Indian not to speak to 
Mukv.-a when Robertson's canoe should 
come by. 

I t was out of the question to use the 
pitch pot unless a great deal of time 
was to bo lost. So the canoe v.'as 
hauled out and emptied, and Colburn 
cut sticks from the Ircr-hcs near to lay 
on the bottom, under the pack, in order 
to keep it abo\-e Die water. 

I-]y this device, ar.d an occasional 
brief lialt to ])oiir out the v.'ater, he 
reckoned tliat tl;c re-t of llie day's trip 
could be covered M iti^out mending. 

l i e found it nece->ary to pause for 
em])tying tlie canoe i)cfore he had 
caught up with i\la\"bcrry, and when he 
'\vent on again lie b.ad (jeidiik take the 
how })lace, for tlie [ndian •s\-as tlie 
l ighter by at least fifty ])ounds. 

The cauoc filfed more slowly after 
that , but it filled, and there had to be 
another lialt for pouring the water out, 
and this before either of tlie other ca
noes had been brought into view. 

Hliortly after this pause the river 
ended iu the lake of vvliich Mukwa liad 
spoken. 

i t was liy no i;;e.ms a small lake. 
The iiiils back of tic? western shore 
were miles avia\, but it appeared that 
the outlet "was at the eastern end, and, 
as the Indian iiad said, but a short dis
tance fronn the inlet. 

Colburn presently .̂ aw the other ca
noes drawn out of the Vv'ater and lying 
on the edge of a broad expanse of Hat 
roclc. I\lu:\'wa and the wiiites were sil
t ing or standing near, evidently waiting 
for him to catch up. He turned the 
canoe toward them. 

" W h a t are you stopping f o r ? " he 
asked. 

i^.Iayberry answered : " I 'artly for you 
and partly because the rapids at the 
outlet appear to be swifter and more 
dangerous tlian Eohertson had sup
posed from Mukwa's description." 

"Oh,-" snarled Colburn, " t h e n 
Mukwa doesn't laiow it all, eh? " 

"Rober t son says," said Ma_yherry, ig
noring the interruption, " tha t to shoot 
the rapids safely it would require tha t 
each man in the canoe should be well 
enough to take liis paddle and look out 
for himself if anything went wrong." 

" Then the main reason for delay is 
tha t Rol)ertson is laid up." 

" Vve can portage past the rapids, 
wluch would mean the carrying of Rob
ertson, or we can shoot them by taking 
a man in the canoo with the Indians and 
sending tliem back each trij) for another 
man, or we can go into camp here for a 
time. Of course we look to you for a 
decision." 

" Oh! " 
That was all Colhnrn said for a mo

ment, and it was a decidedly noncom
mittal monosyllable. 

l ie looked at J.Iayberry as if to deter
mine v/hetlier the deference of the 
party, as expressed through liim, was 
sincere or if tliere was a veiled sar
casm, i layberry liad stated the sit
uation dis])assionately and without 
recommendation; and Riilson kept liis 
promise, and did not oiJcn his mouth. 

" I'll take a look at the rajn'ds and sec 
for myself," said Colburn, which, per
haps, was just v/liat should have been 
exjiected of liim. 
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I t v/as certainly bet ter than ordering 
fur ther acivanec without investigation. 

l ie turned tlie eanoe about and pad
dled slowly toward the place where 
plainly the ontlct was to be found. 
-KA'en at the flat rock the roar of the 
ra])ids conld be heard faintly. 

" 1 wonldn't go too close, sir," called 
Boljcrtson. 

Kobcrtson should have known better . 
All previous experience should have 
taught him tha t the one thing to make 
Colburn run into peril was just this 
kind of a warning. 

Of course Gezhik said nothing unti l 
i t was too late. He was there to obey 
orders, and he obeyed them, thougli, 
when the placid lake began to snarl, he 
did put his paddle hard into the v/ater 
in the a t tempt to tu rn the front end to
ward shiore. 

A eanoe is such a deceitful article, in 
a way; it is so easy to push along, it 
responds so readily to the slightest 
swish of the paddle. 

But the canoe is one th ing and the 
ealni surface of the lake is another ; 
quite dilierent is the water tha t begins 
suddenly to pour and tumble over a 
steep declivity. And it may be added 
that experience at such a time is still 
anotlicr thing. 

Colburn found the graceful craft 
rushing toward a gully between the 
hills whence came a roaring, and where 
he caught a glimpse of foam. 

I t was enough to decide him. The 
flat rock appeared at tha t moment to be 
a most desirable camping place. 

He thought even then that he had 
perceived the emergency in ample time, 
but as he dug his paddle into the swift 
water, he saw only too surely tha t the 
canoe did not respond with its accus
tomed readiness. 

" Pull , you red beggar! " he cried. 
The Indian took the command with

out the slightest offense, but it meant 
nothing to him. He was not in a rov,'-
boat and woii.ldn't liavc known v/hat to 
do if he liad been. 

" W h a t do you w a n t ? " he asked, 
tu rn ing his head. 

Tic tried to infer Colburn's desire 
from a glance at his paddle, but he 
learned little. The leader was experi
menting, which is natural for an inex

perienced man but not exactly com
mendable. 

" Back her! " bawled Colburn; " tu rn 
her to the shore! Anything to keep 
from going down the rapids." 

Aye, Gezhik may have thought—he 
never said what he thought at the mo-
inent—but it is generally a good plan 
for a canoe crev/ to be iinitcd in en
deavor. 

(jezhik tried to back-paddle, but the 
current v/as running too powerfully to 
make that su_ccessful. I t was possible 
to run diagonallv to shore. 

" I do i t ," said Gezhik. " You let-um 
' lone." 

A most injudicious manner of advis
ing Colburn at any tisne, but it can 
hardly be said tha t the Indian should 
have kjiovi'n better. Colburn continued 
to paddle, and, in spite of his efforts, 
th.e Indian brought the canoe close to 
the shore. 

At just the right moment he gave the 
paddle the necessary impulse to cause 
the eanoe to lie alongside the bank v/itli-
out injuring its fragile side. Colburn, 
thinking to assist in this delicate opera
tion, reached for an overhanging bush, 
cauglit it and held on. 

The canoe, like an animate being, 
shocked at this distiirbance, immedi
ately turned over. 

Gezhik uttered no cry. With a celer
ity that v.'ould have astonished Colburn 
had that energetic individual not been 
giving his undivided atteiition to saving 
his own carcass, the Indian flung his 
paddle to the shore, caught at the grass 
with one hand and the gunwale with 
the other. 

He held to both till he had pulled 
himself out, v/hen, with a display of 
muscular force that also should have-
called for astonished and favorable 
connnent from the leader, ho lii'led the 
canoe, fd.led though it was, and turned 
it bottom upward. 

And at this interest ing m.oment, 
when Colburn at last had scrambled 
out and could give his at tent ion to 
Ih.ings generally, the provision pack was 
bobbing cheerfully down the rapids. 

" Y o u infernal f o o l ! " howled Col
burn. " Why did you let tha t happen? ", 

He leaped for the Indian, both fists 
doubled. 
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An acute nttac!: of f̂ poPcliiicHS had 
seized i!]:!on Godiik tluit evening. Be
fore Colbnrn liad advaneed hall tiie few 
paces iiecessarv to Ijriiig tb.em into col
lision the Indian had set down the ca
noe and whipped a croolied kjiifc from a 
pocket. 

The blade dripped water, Ijut it 
gleamed snggesiivel\'. dezhik 's li])s ap-
j)arently had not liad time to change 
from their smiling appearan^'e, but Col-
burn must have noted tluit vh.e irregular 
teeth behind tliein were ULore in evi
dence now thari usual. 

I 'ho leader h.nltcd aljruiitl}'. 
" What arc you going to do ? " he de

manded hoarsely. 
'•' Oet-uiii grub," replied the Indian. 
Immediately, but with usorc of Ids 

customary moderation, lie pint i'we 
croolced knife away, picked uji the ca
noe, set .it in the water, grasped his 
paddle and leaped aboard. 

The impetus of the leap sent the ea-
noe from shore. {Jezhik' squatted at 
once in the middle and began to pad
dle, pointing the craft straight down 
the turbulent current. 

C H A P T E R A^III. 

AN" APPALLIXG DISCOYEUY. 

COLBUEN'S jaw dropped as hev/atched 
the canoe leap over the increasing 
waves of the ra|)ids. A inomeut and 
the canoe seemed to sju-ing clear from 
the water. 

I t shot past the foam-flecked spot he 
had seen sb.ortly before, veered sharply 
to 07ie side ar.d disa])peared around a 
l)end in the river. 

Then the nuidness -with which he 
had started to assault ihv guide gave 
v.-ay to choking apprehension—not for 
Gezhik, Init for Viliat I'e had gone to 
save. What would becoiiu- of the ex])e-
dition and its all-imjioi^tant ])ur])osc 
without tha t p a d : ? 

Down deep in his heart th.e leader 
knev.' tha t he was to l;)lanic. His dri])-
])ing clothes began to f(>el eliilly. l i e 
v.Tung the water from his wristbands. 
V^hat would tlie other fellows say? 

Tic turned his head tovrard the ex-
})anse of flat I'ock. 

I t was plainly visible; hence the ca-

tastro])ho must have been, seen by the 
men. Only one was in. sight jiow—I'ob-
ertson, sitting, but leaiung forward on 
liis sound arm, loolcing interdly, as if 
his wilderness-traineci i'\i\- eould see be
yond tlie beginning of the rapids, be
yond tlie bend in the rivin'. 

Coiburn shivered and his lieart felt 
SICJC. 

r p ! fhicre was a sound of steps in the 
bush. jd;ey ai)proached I'apidiy, and as 
he looked tiiat vray JTulrvva aippeared, 
pipe in mouth, partin.g the branches be--
fore him Avith both hands. 

Instinctively Colhurn ])ut his hand to 
the pocket where he carried a revolver. 

Mukwa passed liiin v,ul!)out so jnuch 
as a glance at him, daslied i)ito the next 
thick'et and disappeared. 

A moment later .Mayberry and Stil-
son came panting to tlie spot. 

Tliey were too breathless to ask ques
tions at first, and, moreover, it seemed 
to them unnecessary to do so. I t was 
clearly up to Cofburn to explain. 

Vidtli an appearan,ee of entire self-
mastery he removed his coat and began 
to wring it. 

" I 'm glad the clothing pack is dry," 
said he. " Y o u fellov/s might make 
yourselves useful by gett ing wood for a 
fire back there. We shall cam]) there 
to-niglit." 

" Oh,' ' said Stilson, "you 've made up 
your mind, have you? We ai'e ever so 
jiiueh ol)liged. Perluqis you won't 
mirul gett ing supper for us ." 

Colburn's eyes blazed, hut he 7nain-
tained Iris assumed com])osure. 

" Thie redskin v.'ill recover the grub ," 
said he. 

" Good ! " retorted Kfilson ; "'he'll find 
the flour all in a bat ter ready for bak-
ine;. Let 's get the oven heated for him, 
J.Iayberry." ' 

" D o n ' t make a had mat ter w^orse," 
i^davberrv sua-iu'sted. " 'Do vou really 
think. l\[r. Colhurn, that the Indian will 
be able to recover the provis ions?" 

" W h v shouldn't I ? The noble red 
man seems to l-:now fiow to do everv-
thiiig in this country. This sort of 
thing, doubtless, has happened a score 
of times in their experience." 

" H u h ! " interjected Stilson irrepres-
sibly. 

Coiburn shot a hateful glance at him 
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and went on, for ]ie seemed to tliink 
tliat his only salvation lay in ininitniz-
ing the disaster and his own ro.i-ponsibil-
ily for it. 

" If the lazy beggar had only begun to 
work when 1 told him to, nothing would 
have liapnened." 

" l l e l l f " snorted Stilson, " d o you 
suppose we didn't see i t? What do you 
suppose Eobertson said? " 

Colburn declared forcibly tha t he 
didn't care several curses what Eobert
son said. But Stilson insisted on tell
ing him. 

'' ' The foo l ! ' said ho, when you be
gan to toy with the current, ' he'll lose 
the canoe and grub b o t h ! ' And when 
you grabbed tha t bush, ' Oh, the 
dommed foo l ! ' said RobeTtson, with a 
groan. ' N o w we're done for s u r e ! ' 
And we were done for, Colburn, before 
he'd finished speaking." 

liobertson, in Colburn's expressed 
opinion, was several kinds of a calamity 
liowlcr. If he'd had anything like his 
vaunted skill as a v/oodsman he 
wouldn't have missed his footing and 
come to grief. Then there woulcl have 
been no upset 

" Because," jawed Stilson, " Robert
son would have been managing the ca
noe. You'd bet ter go back and captain 
a ball nine in the kindergarten. Hi, 
don't you hit me! There'l l be trouble if 
you do, so help m.e! " 

Colburn's grip on himself had vreak-
ened at last. Sneering taunts were as 
difTicult for him to endure as it was 
easy for liim to u t te r them. 

Moreover, there vi'as not the slightly 
restraining influence of Mayberiy's 
presence, for the geologist had gone on 
in Mukwa's track. 

There followed a race back to the 
l)arc rock where Robertson sat, his 
heart boiling in his helplessness. Stil-

, soil won quite as much by reason of the 
fear tliat lent him speed as bv the fact 
that (Jolburn v/as impeded l)y his v.'et 
garments. 

Temper on both sides v/as somewhat 
exiiausted by the exercise. Stilson 
seated himself, panting, near Robert
son, but he had a stone in his h.and and 
was prepared to spring up and defend 
himself if he had to. 

But Colburn merely cflanced savaarelv 

at him and went to the clothing pack, 
which he opened, and he gave the fol
lowing several minnles to effecting a 
change of clothes. 

Then, Vv'ithout demanding Stilsoivs 
assistance, he unpacked the tents and 
began the work of setting one up. 

Robertson was watching him between 
hall'-eiosed eyes, the lines of his mouth 
drawn deeply down. He felt his un-
litricss to cope with a nev,' emergency 
that was plainly at hand. 

" That 's no place for a tent ," said he, 
in a low tone, to Stilson. 

" Tell him so, then ." 
" There 's wind in the clouds over 

yonder, and there isn't slant enough on 
the rock any way. The camp should be 
a bit back, jnst under the trees there ." 

" Whv don' t vou tell h i m ? " 
" T e l l h i m ? ' ' an.d Robertson looked 

almost appealingly at his conipaniou; 
" haven' t 1 l)een tellin.g him ever since 
we left Pahqinitasing? What good does 
it do? Ah, if [ h.ad the use of my arm 
and l e g ! " 

" But you don't talk with your arm 
and leg, Don. Go ahead, "^'ou can't 
make mat ters any worse, and it 's pos
sible you may save him from some new 
blunder." 

'• Where's Islv. ?.[ayberry ? He has a 
bet ter way of talking " 

" lS"o, he hasn' t . He's gone with 
Mukwa, to help recover the grub. Go 
ahead, Don! " 

Thus persuaded, the woodsman spoke 
aloud. 

" Excuse me, Mr. Colburn, but there's 
a big wind coming out of those clouds 
in the vrest." 

" S o ? " Colburn responded, without 
in terrupt ing his work. 

" A y e . " 
" What of it ? " 
" I t ' l l make this a very unpleasant, 

not to say risky, place to cam]) in, sir." 
" Where would vou have the eamn, 

t h e n ? " 
" I n the shelter of the trees at the 

back. sir. Tluit 's the natural place 
f o r ^ — " 

" I ' n t I supposed a camp site was 
ahvays clioson with a view to the ])rox-
imity of fresh water. There 's noth ing 
better tlian this lake water, is tliore? 
And there's no stream in the woods.' ' 
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• The water's all right, sir-
" Well, then, we'll camp near it." 
" r>iit it's not a long carry to the trees 

for what little Avater v,c hhail r;ccd." 
(it v/as no more than a hundred feet.) 
" The Indians always choose a spot 
sheltered by the trees, sir." 

Colburn desisted working to make his 
answer. 

" Yon're wrong, Don," said he, with 
an assumption of the impressively quiet 
manner, " you don't know anything 
about the Indians. Wlieji I was cross
ing the plains of tlie United States I 
saw a hundred Indians for every one 
I've seen in Canada, and those Indians 
always camped in the open. They 
avoided the trees as if they were poison
ous, and I don't knov/ but they are. 
I've an idea, any way, that it's healthier 
to camp ill the open and so I shall put 
up my tent here." 

Colburn was in deeper Vvaler in this 
discussion than he realized. The Ojib-
ways are forest Indians and naturally 
seek the shelter of the trees; the plains 
Indians as naturally camp in the open. 

He cared nothing for the customs of 
the country, notliing for IlobCrtson's 
warning about the wind. Opposition 
merely stimulated him to obstinacy, and 
he kept at work. 

" He'll have to get another tent mate, 
then," Eol)ertson muttered. " I'll sleep 
under the trees if I have nothing more 
than a l)Uinket over me, which has been 
the case often enough before, so I shan't 
care." 

Stilson sniffed his contempt and dis
content with the arrangements, but 
wisely held his tongue in check. 

One tent was up and infirmly lield by 
stones laid u,]:>ou the guy ropes when 
Slayberry and the Indians returned. 
Cczliik was carrying the canoe and each 
of the others had his hands full of small 
articles. 

"Well," said I\rayberry cheerfully, 
'' the lake and streams are full of fish 
and there ai'e deer in tlic woods. I've 
saved the salt. It's ])retty thoroughly 
soaked, but I suppose it will dry if ex
posed to the air and sun for a day." 

•'Is that all you saved?" asked" Col
burn, and h.is tone was not only serious, 
but free, for the moment, from the 
tvrang of fault-finding. 

" Not quite, but the salt is the most 
important article, I thin!:. The pack 
went to pieces against the rocks. We 
waded in and got what we could. Some 
of the tinned stuff is apparently all 
right, but we shall have to get on with
out flour. The tea is missing, too, but 
we found tvro cans of condensed milk." 

"Much good that'll do ! " exclaimed 
Stilson. 

Mayberry laughed. 
" Got to make the best of it," said he. 

" I believe the fish hooks and lines were 
in that pack, weren't they ? " 

"'^'es," Colburn replied. 
" Tliey're gone, too, but Mukwa says 

lie can replace them—Indian-fashion— 
if lie can shoot a caribou. Make a bone 
jiook, you know, and a line from the 
hide. We shall get on, I think." 

Colburn VtX'nt over the salvage, while 
the otlicrs looked on and tried to antici
pate the pleasures and effects of a 
steady meat diet. Tlie situation was 
too blue for expression. Even Stilson 
found his tongue tied. 

" Is that all you fellows could find ? " 
Colburn asked. 

There was his familiar complaint in 
the tone and Mayberry was set on edge 
by it. He tried to conceal all signs of 
resentment, but the best he could say 
w âs, " I suppose there's more in the 
river Ijelow the rapids." 

" Vfhy didn't you bring it, then ? " 
The demand came with the sharpness 

of a pistol shot, but, while it served to 
anger the geologist, it also aroused in 
him to the full a conviction that now, 
of all times, a quarrel must l)e avoided; 
and he felt his own responsibility to 
that end. 

"Mr. Colburn," said he mildly, "we 
luive done our best, and I believe that 
if we had all been searcliing no more 
could have been saved. You can go 
down and see for yourself wfiat the con
ditions are. The river is a mad torrent 
at the spot where the pack got stranded 
against the rocks and was pounded to 
pieces. The situation is as you see it. 
We're not going to starve—not if we 
can get game and fish. Meantime the 
Indians might be sent bade to Pah-
oTiatasing to bring dov.m a fresh sup-
])ly. I can ])ut in a few days of explora
tion here to advantage, I think." 
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Colburn listened with his head down. 
l!o was looking over the scant stoclv 
that had been saved as if he might see 
more than was plainly before hijn. The 
moj'c lie looked the worse it seemed, 
and thus it was to the others also. 

Much of the stuff was, like the con
densed milk, of little service without 
other articles that were missing. There 
v.-as a food supply in sight equal to 
about one day's demands. 

"Well," said Colburn at last, " I ' l l 
think it over. I'll sleep on it." 

He stood up as he spok-e and his eyes 
fell upon the Indians. Then his vî rath 
Irarst all bounds and he let forth a 
torrent of abuse that included every
thing—whites, reds, and circumstances 
—all save himself. 

It was so violent as to he absurd, but 
it was, none the less, exasperating to 
hear. 

"' For Heaven's sake," said Mayberry 
to Stilson, " let him rave it out. He 
may feel better for it and we shan't be 
any the worse off," and Stilson so far 
complied as to lie on his back with his 
knees crossed, the very picture of in
difference, which was nearly as irrita
ting to Colburn as a direct retort. 

Mayberry thought again of Eose Os
borne with a feeling of profound pity 
while the tirade endured. It was over 
at length, and without coming to a cli
max of physical violence. Xobody was 
assaulted and nobody defended himself 
from the abuse. 

" Set up the tents," the leader con
cluded, and the Indians looked, as 
usiial, inquiringly at llobertson. Be
fore the woodsman coiild speak, Col
burn added, " You fellows can pitch 
your camp whei'e you blame please. 
j\rv tent is going to be v/here I have nut 
it." 

Directions accordingly vrere given to 
liave the guy ropes of the leader's tent 
weighted with more stones, and to set 
np tl)e others in the shelter of the trees. 

Y^Hicn it came to building a fire, the 
alarming discovery was made that all 
the matches in the outfit had been 
swept down the river, save what fev/ 
were carried in the men's pockets. 

There were enough for the present, 
liut none was used that night, for 
]\lukwa resorted to the ancient device of 

striking fire from (lint and using punk 
found near by as kindling. By night
fall two fires were blazing. 

Bobertson could be as obstinate in his 
inoffensive way as Colburn, and when 
it developed that he purposed to sleep on 
the bare ground rather than share the 
leader's tent with him, a readjustment 
of tent mates vi'as necessary; for May
berry would not countenance Eobert-
son's nlan. 

" It would be all right," he said, " if 
you were well; but it is highly impor
tant that you should be up and about 
as soon as possible, and we mustn't risk 
you to unnecessary exposure. Turn in 
with Stilson for to-night and I'll roll up 
in Colburn's tent." 

The leader assented to this arrange
ment without comment, and all turned 
in soon after eating their first meal of 
meat -diet—canned goods that tasted 
well enough but that bade fair to be ex
hausted by the next day noon. 

Collnirn said little during the even
ing. The others planned a hunt with a 
caribou in view. 

" Give an Indian a caribou," said 
Iiobertson, " and he can be depended 
on to supply his party with food for a 
long time. While the animal itself is 
being eaten he'll make lines and hooks 
from the skin and bones. Let some
body bring in a caribou and we shan't 
starve." 

The wijid he had foretold began to 
blow with the setting of the sun. At dusk 
the lake was crinkled with it, and by 
dark the waves were pounding against 
the fiat expanse of rock and drenching 
Colburn's camp-fire with spray. 

Colburn pretended to be perfectly 
satisfied. Perhaps ho was. There is 
no knov.nng except from what ho said, 
and he did not utter a word to suggest 
that he had any misgivings about pitch
ing his camp where he had. 

As for Maj'bcrry, it was all one to 
liim. lie would not turn the Indians 
out of their shelter for his own sake, lie 
wouldn't permit llobertson to run the 
risk of exposure, and he knev.̂  that it 
would be folly to ask Stilson to sleep in 
the same tent v.dth the leader. 

He turned in early and was sound 
asleep before Colburn rolled himself in 
his blanket and lav down beside him. 
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The storm was a howler. It roared 
through the tree-tops, lashed the lake 
io a fury and by midnight brought 
along a deluge of rain. 

There was such a tow-row iji the foli
age and such a racket of rain on the 
tent that Stilson was awakened. He 
fay listening for a moment, rather 
solemnly impressed by the tumult, re-
fleciing on his surroundings and won
dering if he couhl really stand it till 
food of the convcntioHal kind could be 
brought to them. 

Ihi was inclined to despair of it as he 
thought of Oolhurn's blundering lead
ership. 

" Give him rope enough," thought 
Stilson, " and he'll hang us all. There's 
mighty little hope for the expedition as 
long as he's at the head of it." 

Then it occurred to him to wonder 
why five men, counting the Indians, 
should deem it proper to yield so ab
jectly to the leadership of any man? 

Colburn had the authority merely by 
appointment. Up to date he had come 
as near wrecking the expedition as he 
possibly could. 

" Better call it wrecked already," 
said Stilson silentl}', " and wrecked be
yond hope of salvage unless we mu
tiny. Why n o t ? " 

It was an alluring thought. Ho 
coxTld not but contemplate himself in 
the position of leader, the natural po
sition for him, inasmuch as he eon-
trolled the purse. 

As for Mayberry, ho was, doubtless, 
content with his peculiar position of 
scientist to the party. The others 
were merely employees. 

Stilson wondered if Mayberry would 
come into a scheme for mutiny? There; 
would have to be a grand row, Imt with 
a combination of two members of the 
ex]K'dition and three faithful employ
ees, the outcome could not long remain 
in doubt. 

As this manner of dreaming pos
sessed his mind, the desire to see Col
burn subordinated grew apace and 
aroused with it the fresh memories of 
insidts and abuse till Stilson was aglow 
with hate. 

Meantime the tempest seemed to be 
increasing in fury. The lake roared in 
a way that reminded him of the ocean, 

3 A 

and now and again he heard a sound 
that sugg(!sted fhat a tree had been 
blown dov.'u. 

He chilled a litile at the possibility 
of some tree near by falling and crush
ing in the tent. 

[Tnder the iniluence of this direful 
thought he sat up, undid the cords of 
the tent flap and looked out. A dash 
of rain full in the face caused him to 
draw back hurriedly, but it was only to 
look out more cautiously and with a 
fresh thrill, for he was sure he had seen 
somebody moving through the murky 
darkness toward the tent. 

Yes, somebody Avas coming slowly, 
picking his way, it seemed, and bur
dened somehow. 

Stilson had a vague sense of trouble 
—not quite fear, but he did see a 
vision of Indian atrocities, and he was 
half-minded to arouse the helpless Rob
ertson, who seemed to be sleeping as 
peacefully through the storm as if he 
were a babe in a cradle. 

But Stilson did not awake the woods
man. Instead, he braved the rain, with 
his face thrust out between the flaps, 
and called; 

" ] lello, there! What's going on ? " 
The figure then turned more towards 

the tent and came close, when Stilson 
perceived that it was Mayberry. 

" Our tent has blown down," said 
Mayberry. 

" H u h ! If it was only Colburn I 
wouldn't care." 

" He doesn't seem to care. He won't 
help put it up, and, for that matter, it 
couldn't be put up out there while this 
wind blov.'s. I'm going to see if I can 
make a lean-to of it against the rock 
just behind here." 

" What with ? The tent." 
"Yes ; I've got it." 
That was the burden that made May-

berry's figure bulge so oddly in the ob
scurity before Stilson knew who he was. 

"What does Colburn say?" asked 
Stilson. 

" Not a word. I called to him and 
even shook him, but he won't pay any 
attention. So I let him lie." 

" Of course." 
" He can't be any worse off by morn

ing than he is now—nor I, either, I 
guess. I'm soaked." 
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" Won't 3'Ou come in here? " 
" Ko, thanks. No'sense in adding; 

discomfort to you and l\obertson. I'll 
slielter myself somehow with this and 
sleep the night out. I don't mind, 
really. I'm so sleepy that 1 didn't know 
wlien the tent blew over our heads. I 
walked with the wetting 1 was getting." 

" Squeeze in here if you want to." 
" ft would he ]io more comfortable to 

me than to be outside, and 1 should ho 
sure to moisten you and liobertson. 
That might not do for him. Ne\er 
mind me, Stilson. 1 noticed that roek 
while we were making eanip and 
thought how an Indian without a tent 
would undoubtedly make a lean-to 
there. I've got the poles to which the 
guy ropes were fastened and I'm sure 1 
can fix up something that I can crawl 
under." 

"Want any he lp?" 
" Oh, no! Doirt disturb yourself." 
Mayberry went on and Stilson re

mained for the moment peering into the 
darliiiess toward.the lake, trying to see 
Colburii's recumbent form, and chuck
ling somewhat as he thought of the in
finite soaking tlie leader would get. 

Then he closed the flaps and lay down 
again, hut he was long in getting to 
sleep, thinking of his projected mutiny. 
He wondered how he had talked so long 
with Mayberry without suggesting it. 

High wind and rain seldom keep com
pany for long. In this instance tliey 
not only ])arted, hut disappeared before 
morning. 

The sun rose in a clear sky, and just 
as the full light of day was come, Oez-
hik shook the flap of Robertson's lent 
and called in Ojibway. Stilson was not 
aroused by the summons, but Eohertsou 
responded at once. 

"What is it, Gezhik?" 
" Only one man there." 
" Where ? " 
" On the rock. Ko •tent, only one 

man, and he won't wake up." 
At thi.s moment Mayberry crawled 

from under the shelter he had made 
when the storm was at its height. 

" Good-morning, Gezhik," said lie, 
and at the same time Gezhik said: 
" Here's the other." 

" Then there's nothing the matter, 
eh? " queried Robertson. 

" Yes. Come out and see." 
I'obertson reached over and shook 

Stilson. 
'• fSeller get u])," said he, " and see 

^\]lat Gezhik wants. I can tell from the 
sound of his voice that something's 
gone wrong." 

"JIas Colburn blundered again?" 
asked Stilson, yawning. 

Mayberry was at the door. 
"' 1 thin.k," said Robertson, " that if 

you gentlemen will help me I'll go out. 
Oezhik will have it so. I don't know 
what ails him." 

Accordingly the two whites supported 
the woodsman from the tent. They 
liad no sooner issued than their eyes 
fell on Colburn lying in his blanket 
on the bare rock a short hundred feet 
away. 

]\lukwa stood with folded arms look
ing down at him. It was a suggestive 
tableau, and it suggested wliat proved 
to be the tragic reality. 

Colburn was dead. 

CHARTER IX. 

OXE OF US T U R E E . 

THE five men who lived exchanged 
startled glances. In every eye was in
quiry, and to each man of them there 
seemed to he suspicion also in the 
glances of the others. 

Hastily they looked away from each 
other and fixed their eyes upon the 
mute object on the ground that had un
til so recently been a torment to every 
oiu' of them. 

Stilson gaped, and his knees shook 
while he looked. lie was ghastly pale. 

Mayberry v/as the first to speak. His 
sunluirned cheeks were bloodless, too. 

" Who found him this way ? " he 
asked. 

Tliat was an easy question, so much 
easier than what would have seemed to 
be the more natural one, " Who did 
this? " for if ever murder was manifest 
in the a])])earan('e of the dead, it was 
doubly manifest here. 

Colburn was rolled in his blanket, 
T)oth arms close to his body. He was 
on liis side, as he might be in sleep, and 
both knees were slightly bent as if the 
shock of death had been so instant that 
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the convulsion of resisting nature was 
the briefest possible. 

Robertson undertook to answer the 
question. 

" I t must he plain enough;" said he 
hoarsely, " that 1 didn' t find him. Gez-
hik calk'd me just now. 1 was asleep 
AVJicn he first spoke." 

He broke olf here and addressed Gez-
hik in Ojibway. The response, ut tered 
in a low, and, it seemed, sullen tone, 
was in the same tongue. 

" Ho says," Robertson translated, 
" tha t he went to the lake for water 
while Mukwa attendcul to the fire, and 
found him as you see him now." 

Mayhcrry, ovcreame the horror of the 
situation suliiciently to kneel by the 
dead man and make a closer examina
tion of the conditions. This was not 
done in any hope of finding a lingering 
spark of life, for {he first giancie had 
shown that Colburn was beyond ro(;alL 

His head was smashed in. There 
was a dent at the temple so deep tha t 
no doubt could exist as to the break
ing of the bones there. 

The skin was broken also, and blood 
had streamed forth. I t had coagulated, 
snch drops as had not been washed 
away by the rain. 

" The body is cold," said Mayherry. 
" I know very little about such things, 
but I should say tliat he must have been 
dead some hours." 

" Since the middle of the night ? " 
asked Stilson. 

The question was more suggestive 
than the manner of asking it. May-
berry seemed to feel the implication, for 
he started, and, for a moment, kept his 
eyes down. 

Tlieii he looked up, meeting Stilson's 
eyes squarely, and replied: 

" Yes, I should say so. I take it for 
granted he was alive when he turned 
in." 

Stilson started at this, and the rea
son for his special agitation was mani
fest in the remark that followed: 

'• You mean to call at tention to the 
fact that I was the last man to see him 
alive." 

" 1 meant nothing of the kind," said 
Jlayherry. " I don't know who last saw 
him alive." 

" Well, so far as last eveuinfr is con

cerned, I did. I 'm not denying any
th ing." Stilson was regaining his self-
possession rapidly. " The Indians had 
turned in. 1 was passing on my way 
from the lake when he v.'ent into his tent 
and rolled himself up. You seemed to 
be asleep at the moment ." 

There was an emphasis on the word 
" s eemed" that was unmistakable. 
Mayberry's cheeks became paler still. 

" Stilson," said he, " nobody has 
asked you to deny anything. I was 
asleep when C'olburn turned in. I did 
not hear him." 

" You waked when the tent blew 
over." 

" Afterwards." 
" W e l l , afterwards. "Was he alive 

then ? " 
" I don't know." 
" And yet the man who struck tha t 

blow must have been certain tha t it 
would cause instant death." 

Mayberry stood uj). 
" I should be a fool," he said coldly, 

" to pretend tha t 1 do not understand 
you. You charge me with murder. 
Don't in terrupt . You will charge me 
witli it before the proper authorities if 
you believe wliat you say. If tb.at is 
v/hat you believe, and if tha t is what 
you mean to do, speak plainly now, like 
a man, and I'll give you my answer— 
like a m a n ! " 

They eyed each other for a moment, 
Mayberry pale and stern, Stilson pale 
and quivering. 

" I won't say anything rash," said 
Stilson presently. " I was only think
ing out loTid. Of course there are oth
ers," and he made an almost impercep
tible gesture toward the Indians. 

" I t seems to me," said Mayberry, 
" that before we go to casting accusa
tions right and left, before we even har
bor suspicions, we'd better see if this 
could not have been the result of acci
dent ." 

" Aye," responded Robertson, " look 
to that , gentlemen. Ye say the tent 
1)lcw down ? I 'm not surprised. I saw 
the wind coming, and I know the winds 
hereabouts." 

Mayberry gave him the same account 
of the midnight disaster that he had 
given to Stilson, making it a little more 
detailed. 
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" I t may have been the blowing ever 
of the tent tliat aroused me," he nald. 
" 1 certainly had an idea tliat 1 heard 
a noise of something falling, which 
might well have been the poles, for, of 
course, they must have been yanked np 
i'rom tlie ston(>s. The tent evidently 
was lifted into the air and collapsed, 
falling about twenty feet behind us. 

" I spoke to Colburn as soon as I 
realized that we had no cover and tha t 
we were get t ing wet. His failure to 
answer, even when I shook him, did not 
surprise nie, for I remembered his ob
stinacy and regarded it as equal to soak
ing there the rest of the night ra ther 
than aeknowledire tha t he'd made a nris-
tako." 

" The tent pole couldn't have made 
that wound," said Eobertson. 

" N o ; Init perhaps one of the stones 
tha t held the guy ropes might have been 
lifted " 

" And dropped with all tha t force? " 
interrupted Stilson; " I guess no t ! I t ' s 
impossible." 

" So I think, too," responded May-
berry, " a n d there 's another th ing I 
think of: if Colburn had been dead at 
the time I shook him I should have 
known i t—that is—no—I'm not so 
sure." 

Maj'berry stopped in some confusion. 
TTis speech for once had run ahead of 
his thoughts . Stilson noted the fact 
with blazing eyes, but he pressed his 
thin lips together and was silent. 

" What I had in mind," Mayberry re
sumed after a moment, " i s the fact 
that the body now is v,holly unrespon
sive to the touch and cold. I t doesn't 
yield readily as a live man does. But 
time has to pass after death before the 
limbs stiffen. He might have been 
dead an hour when 
in the darkness, I 
noticed." 

Stilson looked a. 
dians. Roth stood motionless at a lit
tle distance, in the characteristic att i
tude of the red man—arms folded, head 
slightly bent forward. 

" We'd best study the possibility of 
accident thoroughly," IMayberry went 
on, bending again over the body. 

A moment later he reached across it 
to the irregular line of stones that had 

I shook him, and, 
would not have 

skanco at the lii-

been laid upon the pole to v.diich the guy 
ro])es on that side had been fastened, 
picked up one. 

I t v-as wedge-shape, about ten inches 
long, and three ajid a luilf inches across 
Iho larger end, which was not Hat but 
rounded and rough. 

He looked steadfastly at this for 
many s(;coiuls and then held it up to 
the others. 

We said Stilson faintlv. 
f'or atiswer, Mayberry placed the 

larger end of the wedge upon the wound 
in (Jolburn's brow and turned it around 
a bit. 

" Do vou see ? " he asked. 
They" did. The stone fitted tlie 

wound perfectly. 
" Here, then, is the implement," said 

]\[ayberry, in a musing tone. " I t 
should m)t be veiy difficult to determine 
whether it was wielded by the hand of 
man, or whether the storm did the 
work. You see this side of i t? The 
color of the stone is not the same along 
this side as on the others. Tha t shows 
that the stone was recently detached 
from some larger, or, at all events, from 
some other stone. We may be able to 
lind the other fragment here. Ijct's look 
for it, as anything of this sort may 
throw light on the mat te r . " 

He proceeded to lift, one after an
other, the stones that had been used to 
weight the guy ropes on that side, and 
Stilson fell to the same work on the 
other. Ivobertson sat down and joined 
in the search as well as he could. 

f'or some minutes no word was 
s])oken. Every stone that had been 
used in securing the tent was many 
times larger and heavier than the frag
ment that fitted the wound. Not one 
was found that showed the recent loss 
of so much as a grain. 

" This proves just one th ing ," said 
Stilson, after all the stones liad been 
examined; " t h e implement, as you call 
it, was brouErht here bv the person who 
(lid tli.e deed." 

" Did he wrench it from some other 
stone, or l e d g e ? " asked Mayl)erry. 

" H o w can I t e l l ? " demanded Stil
son resentfully. " The theory of a 
fragment is yours, not mine." 

" I meant nothing unpleasant by my 
question," said Mayberry. " As for my 
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theory, it appears to ])rove itself, 
though it is probablv utterly unimpor
tant ." 

'•' Why have we worked so long to 
prove it then ? " 

" 1 had an idea tha t if we eonld Ihid 
that this had been broken from some 
stone near by, it might suggest directly 
tha t a man killed ( 'olburn; tha t is, 
tha t he broke a stone to pieces for the 
sake of get t ing a fragment tha t could 
be used as a weapon." 

'•' In which case he would hardly luive 
smashed a stone so near the spot where 
the intended victim was sk>eping." 

" Tha t sounds reasonable.'"' 
" So, to pi-ove tha t par t of the the

ory, we shoidd have to hunt at a dis
tance from the scene of the murder ." 

Stilsoirs voice was at a whisper when 
he came to the last word. It was 
hardly audible. 

Tie cleared his throat and added: 
" But it seems to nic tha t it 's not worth 
proving. What conceivable accident 
could have lifted this stone high enough 
to fall with the force sufficient to make 
that wound ? How far v/ould it have to 
fall, Mayberrv ? " 

" I don ' t know." 
" And you a scientist? " 
" 1 am not specially informed in stat

ics." 
" Mr. Mayborry," said Robertson, " I 

understand you're a sharp on rocks. Is 
tha t so ? " 

" I am a geologist." 
" Does this piece seem to be the same 

as the rest of the rocks in sight here
about ? " 

' ' I've been thinking of that . I t does 
not ." 

Stilson shuddered. 
" And so we've been wasting t ime 

hunt ing around here ," he said. " We've 
got to do something, tha t ' s clear; but 
what it is, I confess I hardly know, 
though T suppose I ought to, for I take 
it th;it the leadership of the party now 
falls to me." 

He looked at the others as if he cx-
])ected assent or dissent, and his heart 
was anxious. 

Neither of his companions replied. 
Mayberry's eyes had a far-away look, 
and Robertson was silent, probal)ly be
cause it could not appear to him that he 

had any right to a voice in the mat
ter. 

" Is there any question about it, May-
berry ? " asked Stilson. 

" A b o u t w h a t ? " 
" The leadership—command of the 

expedition—you know." 
" Not tha t I am aware of. Do you 

want to take command? You're wel
come to ." 

I t was ('lear enough even to Stilson's 
not over analytical mind tha t Maybcrry 
regarded the leadership as of the least 
consequence, and Stilson almost felt 
nettled at his iudifl'erence. 

But he v/as more troubled by the fact 
tha t , in his own mind, there was a doubt 
as to whether he v/anted the coveted 
])osit!on. I t had heavy responsibilities 
now. 

This doubt endured but a moment , 
however. He had a lively memory of 
some of his recent remarks about Col-
burn. 

Had he not actually suggested killing 
the man ? Of course nobody took him 
seriously, but what dreadful tangle 
might not those hasty, foolish words get 
him into if he did not take the reins 
now and control his destiny hereaf ter? 

He therefore at tempted to rise to the 
occasion. 

" T h e first th ing," said he, " i s to 
show proper respect for the dead. None 
of us liked him living, but we should 
have no grudge against him now." 

This Tnanifestation of magnanimity 
was prefatory to a request to J\rayberry 
to help him cover Colburn's face. They 
did so with the dead man's blanket, 
and then Stilson asked the others to 
step aside for a moment. 

" I can't talk about this thing so near 
him," said he, " and I want to get out 
of ear-shot of the Indians. Can't you 
set tliem at some work, D o n ? " 

Robertson spoke to the Indians at 
some length. 

" I have told them," said he, " t o go 
on gett ing breakfast. We've got to 
eat ." 

"' As long as the food lasts," added 
Stilson. 

He walked down to the nuirgiu of the 
lake and along it .to a spot where sev
eral large stones lay scattered about. 
There he sat down and v.-aited for the 
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others, wlio came slowly, on account of 
ivobertson's lameness. 

The woodsman leaned on Mayberr}', 
Init did not open his lips durinf:^ the 
v.'alk. Mayl)erry carried the fatal frag
ment of rock in his hand. 

" 1 say! " exclaimed Stilson, when the 
others ^vci'c seated in front of him, 
" hei'c's a new theory! Could it have 
been an aerolite? '" 

Tlie geologist smiled faintly aiid 
looked at the fragment. 

" N o , " he replied. '"Dismiss that 
theory, Stilson." 

" I s that a shooting s ta i -?" ask(Hl 
Iiobertson. 

" Y e s , but this ])iece of stone isn ' t ." 
"Wel l , then," declared Stilson, " a c 

cident and nature are oat of it. I t 
comes down to this, and we might as 
well look the thing squarely in the face. 
This was done by human agency. 
Xow we are alone in this inmienso wil
derness " 

" A r e w e ? " interrupted I 'obertson. 
" I wasn't aware of i t ." 

" 1 meant our ])arty. I was simply 
coming to the Indians. Both of them 
had as much reason as any of us 
to hate Colburn. We have no business 
to be suspicious of each other. One or 
both of our red guides did the thing." 

Ho paused impressively, and after a 
bit l\ol)ertson made an answer tha t was 
little short of extraordinary. 

" No, sir," said he slowly, and in his 
usually respectful manner, " Ifukwa 
and (iezhik are innocent. It was one 
of us three ." 

CI IAPTEK X. 

EOBERTSOX'S W A T OUT. 

NoTiiTNG could have brought the sit
uation home more impi'essivcly to the 
two whom Eobertson accused; for that 
was M'hat his remark amounted to. 

I t was more (sflectivc in making each 
face the bald t r u th tha t he was under 
suspicion and tha t circumstantial evi
dence was against him than would have 
been the entrance of an officer witli a 
warrant for his arrest. 

The two were too shocked for a mo
ment to make any response. Both 
stared at the woodsman, whose eyes 
were nearly closed, though they roved 

from one to the other steadily. I t was 
only too plain tha t Eobertson spoke 
from dee]) conviction. 

Presently Stilso]i drew a long breath 
and assumed a bitter jocularity of man
ner. 

" Well, Don," said he, " as you 
couldn't have limped out of the tent last 
night and back again without help, 
you're out of it, aren ' t y o u ? " 

" 1 am," Eobertson replied seriously, 
" a n d 1 mean to keep out of it ." 

His voice vibrated with a significance 
that the others fail<>d to understand. 

" And yet," said Stilson, " it won't do 
lo say that it was impossible for you to 
do it. Stranger things have happened, 
and, when it comes to motive, you had 
no more reason to love Colburn than 
we did." 

" Aye, aye "—and Eobertson struck 
his fist upon his knee—" that 's the kind 
of talk that is possible anywhere when 
we get out of tlie woods. 1 never said 
Colburn had better be killed, I never 
opened my lips in violent threats 
against him, I had no jealousy of him. 
But it can be said that he made me 
nurd, as he did. • I t can be said that 1 
didn't like him, which is true. I t can 
be said that I hired my Indian boys to 
do what 1 couldn't do. 

" A great many things c;in be said, 
gentlemen, to ])ut me in a bad light in 
ibis matter , and I don't mean tha t they 
shall be said. Tlie sooner you two gen-
ilcjuen understand that , the better it 
will be for both of you." 

The threat implied in the woodsman's 
words was emphasized in his torn;, but 
neither of the others understood him 
yet. 

Said Mayborry: " T h i s is the strang
est situation imaginable. Here we 
three men sit, talking in the friendli
est manner, al though very seriously, 
and we are debating which of us is 
guilty of murder. I want to say for 
myself, without delay, tha t I do not 
share Eobertson's view. I do not be-
lieye that it was one of us three, 
but " 

" N o r 1," Stilson interrupted. " I 
stand by " 

" P a r d o n nm, iilease; let me finish 
just tills thought ," and Mayberry ad
dressed himself to Eobertson. " Y o u 
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say the guilt lies with us, and you 
count yourself out of it very properly, 
beoanse, in your own case, you know 
yourself to be innocent. Now let me 
suggest that, if your theory is correct, 
you cannot expect the guilty num to 
confess his crime. 1 shall count myself 
out of it—Stilson will do the same." 

" Mr. Mayherry, sir, that was just 
what I was driving at. You can talk 
much better than 1 can, and you've said 
>t for me." 

" You can talk well enough, Robert
son. Have no fear on that score, and 
you've got a good deal to say; a gooil 
cfeal that I insist on hearing. You have 
uttered some vague threats against us. 
1 want to understand them." 

"There's Jnst one word wrong in 
what you say, Mr. Mayherry. ' Threats 
against us / says you. That's not so. 
Threats, if you like, but not against 
both of you. I threaten only the guilty 
man, unless you're both guilty, which is 
quite possihle." 

Mayherry could not re])ress a start 
of surprise. It was not so m.uch at the 
possihility suggested by the woodsman 
as at the fact that he, unlettered Don
ald Robertson, suggested it. 

And it was said so calmly, dispassion
ately, almost as if the esteem in which 
he held the guilty man would not be 
modified by the fact of his guilt. 

" Do explain yourself," said May-
berry in the same way. 

" I'll try to, sir. Mr. Stilson says 
we're here alone in the woods, which 
may be so and it may not be so. I'm not 
sure, but, let that pass; we will imag
ine, sir, that we're out of the woods and 
that we take back to the settlements 
news that one of the party was killed by 
human hands during the trip. When 
that's said, you know better than I do 
what will happen. Questions will be 
asked that we will have to answer. The 
facts of tlu; trip will have to be told; 
and they'll be told straight, sir, for 
whichever of you is innocent will agree 
with my story, for I shall tell the truth. 
I want to make it clear that the guilty 
man can't put up a story that isn't so." 

" Unless we're both guilty," put in 
Stilson. " Then we might agree upon 
a yarn that would jmt Don Robertson 
in the hole." 

" You're quite wrong, Mr. Stilson— 
quite wrong. You forget, or perhaps 
you don't know, that an Indian's word 
goes in the courts of Canada. Do I 
need say anything more on that 
point? " 

" No, I guess you don't," said Stil
son, with a glance at the red-skinned 
guides near the tents. 

" Then," the woodsman went on, " I 
think you understand what Mr. May-
berry called my threats. If you're both 
guilty " 

" Oh, this is horrible! " exclaimed 
Mayherry, adding immediately, " But, 
go on. Better have it all out." 

" Aye, much better. If you're both 
guilty, you can cook up any story you 
pleas(>; the evidence of one white man 
and two Indians, well known for their 
honesty, will he against you." 

" That is to say," said Stilson, " you 
and the Indians will put up a yarn that 
will bring us both to the gallows." 

" I don't go so far as to prophecy 
that," replied Robertson coolly. " I 
mean that the Indians and I will tell 
the facts as we know them, and I advise 
you young men to think a minute or 
two on what those facts will seem to 
show." 

He paused, and Mayherry said, " Bet
ter tell us what you think they show, 
Robertson." 

" I've told you that. I think they 
show that one or both of you is guilty." 

" Reason it out, please." 
" Well, take Mr. Stilson. He's rowed 

with Colburn from the time we started 
—aye, from before that. Colburn bul
lied him, insulted him, and tormented 
him so that, on more than one occa
sion, Mr. Stilson spoke of piitting Mr. 
Colburn out of the way. That would 
sound bad when told in court. It would 
sound worse when I told of the row yes
terday, after it was known that the grub 
was lost; how Colburn chased Stilson 
into camp, and Stilson sat beside mc; 
with a stone in his hand to use as a 
weapon. 

" I've been to three or four murder 
trials, gentlemen, and I remember well 
what the lawyers said. They first 
tried to show that the prisoner had a 
motive for the crime. Then they 
showed that he had opportunity for it. 
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'I'licrc's more motive for Mr. Stilson in 
this case than in any of tlie cases I 
iieard, and in each one of th.ein, gen-
llemeJ), the prisoner was found guilty 
and was sent to the gallows." 

Stilson's, brow was glistening with 
sweat. l i e nestled about in intense 
discomfort. Eu t , " Go on," said he 
hoarsely. 

" The opportunity is too ])lain, gen
tlemen. 1 slept well last niglit. When 
.Mr. Slayberry called at tlie tent I wak(!d 
just enough to hear the voices, but I 
rocogni,'2ed them and dropped o(f to 
sleep again before I caught a word. Mr. 
i layberry had explained how Colburn 
was sound aslec}) out there in the storm. 
What easier for Stilson, a little later, 
than to get up carefully, commit mur
der, and come back again ? The weapon 
was already in his mind, and he knew 
tliat he was fairly safe, for suspicion 
would fall on Mr. Mayberry also, and, 
it tha t failed, he imagined tha t the 
deed could be shouldered otf on the In
dians." 

" Stop! " cried Stilson, almost beside 
himself at this cool analysis. " I won't 
have it. I am innocent, so help mo 
God! I won't be tor tured " 

" Let him go on," urged ]\[ayberry. 
" I t ' s my turn, Eobertson, isn't i t ? " 

" Yes, sir. 1 think it is, because I 
have managed to show i l r . Stilson how 
his case would look in court. As for 
you, Mr. Mayberry, you bore Colburn's 
abuse bet ter t han Stilson did, but you 
lost your temper more than once, and 
any man, with half an eye, could see 
that you despised him. I think you 
hated Colburn more deeply than Mr. 
Stilson did, especially as you had a 
groutch against him tha t was diiferent 
and deeper than any Mr. Stilson had. 
^'ou knew tha t he'd got your girl away 
from you." 

" W h a t ! " cried Mayberry, springing 
up. 

" Y o u sec what it is to be roasted 
over a slow fire," mut tered Stilson. 

" He told me about i t ," said l lobert-
son, with the same impenetrable calm
ness tha t had characterized his talk 
from the beginning. " It was during 
the first day's .journey on the Pahqua-
tasing river. Mr. Colburn was feeling 
line tha t day and he talked most of the 

time, l i e talked about the expedition, 
what it was for, about the men in i t ; 
he gave me your histories, and said he 
felt sorry for Mr. Mayberry because the 
girl yon loved had favored him. This 
would have to come out in court with 
the rest of it " 

Mayberry was much paler than he 
had yet been, lie looke(l positively ill. 

" Take it for granted," he interposed, 
" that you have established- the motive 
in mv case. Go on Avith the oppor
tuni ty ." 

" The o])portunity is too plain. You 
slept in the tent with him. By your 
own account you awoke with the rain 
beating on you. Tha t wouldn't be cal
culated to make a man feel very pleas
ant. I think it would rouse all his mad. 
He'd think how Colburn was to blame 
for all the trouble tha t liad come upon 
the expedition, and there was Colburn 
helpless within reach! 

" No need to go into all that . The 
facts are too plain. Bu t it might be 
well to consider the opportunity for 
both to plot the deed. I t would be 
as easy for both as for one. There 
would be double the motive and a divi
sion of the risks, with the mistaken but 
natura l idea on the par t of both tha t 
the blame could bo shouldered off on 
the reil men, to say nothing of shunting 
it on Don I 'obertson. 

" A n d when it came to court you'd 
both tell the facts that show motive on 
Don Jiobertson's ])art, and—I know 
what juries are, gentlemen—you might 
nuike some impression with your yarn." 

" Then ," said Stilson, for Mayberry 
was too overwhelmed to speak, " you ad
mit that the case might look bad for 
you, too." 

" I admitted that in the beginning, 
sir, and you'll remember I said I 
wouldn't let such things be said. I 'm 
not looking for trouble. I 'm going to 
avoid it. There 's a way out of this tha t 
doesn't seem to have occurred to you 
gentlemen at all ." 

" I ^ r Heaven's sake, what is it ? " de
manded Stilson. 

" Simply leave out one part of the 
story we will have to tell. We've got to 
say that Mr. Colburn died on the t r ip , 
but we don't need to say tha t he was 
murdered." 
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••Well, by J o v e ! " 
The exclamation was Stiltfoii's. JMay-

l>en-y knitted his brows and stared at 
IJohertson. 

(Juick-witted thongh lie was, the ge
ologist was not quite equal to grasping 
this solution of the difficulty at once. 

•• 1 will say that I can' t believe 1 un
derstand you," said Mayberry, al ter a 
pause, as if a question had been put to 
bim. 

'• Seems to me it's easy," responded 
Robertson, as unperturbed as before. 
•' Like enough we're alone here in the 
woods. I 'm not sure, but, any way, 
there's neither prying reporters of 
newspapers nor ohicers of the law 
within liundreds of miles. Thor(>'s 
nobody to say there was murder except 
ourselves. 

" What 's the good of saying it? I've 
nothing against you gentlemen, and I 
don't suppose you've got anything 
against me. Why should we get each 
other into t rouble? I t won't restore 
J lr . Colburn's life to convict anybody 
of killing him. Xo good will come of 
it. You gentlemen are not hardened 
criminals, so there's no danger to the 
rest of the world in lott ing you go free. 
We can say that Mr. Colbnrn died of an 
accident, and there will be nobody to 
deny it. Nobody will dream of asking 
suspicious questions." 

The suggestion gave Stilson such a 
sense of relief tha t he actually laughed. 

•' 1 squirnr at your reasoning, Don," 
said he, " but it goes. I t gets there. 
I certainly don't see why we should boil 
hot water for ourselves. Let 's let the 
mat ter drop. You seem willing to go 
on just as if it reallv was an accident, 
Don." 

" I haven' t said anything about go
ing on," returned the woodsman cau
tiously. " I've been speaking about 
what will happen when we go back." 

" But you say you've got nothing 
against us ." 

' ' Aye, but it don't follow tha t I 'd 
care to travel with you further thau 
back to I 'ahquatasing." 

" This is a useless argument ," said 
^Fayberry suddenly. " I'll tell why af
ter asking a question. Y'ou have hinted 
that we may not be alone in the woods. 
What do vou mean bv that ? " 

" .Mean ? Nothing at all, except that 
there may be others roun.d about here. 
The brush is free. I seldom have inaile 
a jouriiev without comiTig upon roving 
Indians. We haven't seen any yet, but 
that ' s no sign they're not near us now." 

" Then," exclaimed Stilson, " there's 
another theoi-y for thcs deed. An In
dian who docs not belong to the 
])arty " 

•• Nav, nav! What motive would ho 
h a v e ? ' ' 

" Robbery. l i e might think tha t 
Coihurn carried the purse." 

" Is there any sign that the victim's 
body was searched for valuables? " 

Stilson staggered for a moment. 
" But ," said he, " wo could suggest 

that in our account of what has ha])-
])ened. If it was a prowling redskin 
lie would be the last to take to the set
tlements any account of the aifair that 
would diifer from ours." 

Robertson had no opportunity to 
comment on this suggestion, for May-
berry s]ioke up decidedly. 

" We've talked long enough on this 
strain. 1 think I understand the prop
osition now, and I reject it ." 

"Re jec t i t ! " echoed Stilson. 
" W h y ? " 

" I shouldn't suppose it v>'ould be nec
essary to ex])lain why. I have some 
sense of honor, some pride, and I don't 
mean to go from this wilderness with a 
suspicion of nuirtler against mo in the 
minds of any persons,no matter iiow few 
they are, and not try to discover the 
t ru th . I will not be a ]iarty to cover
ing up this dreadful mat ter with a lie, 
be the consequences what they may." 

" What are you going to do, then ? " 
"' I 'm going at once," was the reply, 

" to write the necessary report to the 
syndicate. One of the Indians must 
take it to the nearest telegraph olHce." 

C H A P T E R XT. 

STTLSOX'S NEW TIIl iOEY. 

I T was an occasion for Stilson to 
manifest his capacity for leadership. 
He know it, and deep in his soul lie 
knew that he was not equal to it. 

For one instant he longed for the 
dead leader's domineering disposition. 
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" Colbnrn would have cuffeci every
body to ])is way of thinking," said Stil-
son silently, and with the very forming 
of the thought came a doubt as to 
whether anybody could cuff Mayberry 
ill liis present mood and not suffer for 
ii. 

There was unaffected determination 
ii5 the geologist's mien that boded fail-
I've for any a t tempt to dissuade him 
irom his course; and Stilson had just 
lirains enough to perceive as much. So, 
'• Don't do anything rash," was the best 
the new leader could offer. 

" My ideas," responded IMayberry, 
" may be old-fashioned, but it seems to 
nie it woidd be the height of rashness 
i o a t tempt to conceal any portion of the 
facts. 1 think we should send a joint 
telegram, followed by a joint letter. 
I will prepare both and submit them 

•10 y o u . " 

"• Well, that ' s better. As long as you 
i'ou't go off at half-cock on your own 
hook we may be able to avoid a scri-
i)ns mistake." 

Tllayberry shrugged his shoulders in-
din'crently. 

" I've said my say," Robertson re
marked. " Whatever you gentlemen 
do, you can't say that 1 didn't tell you 
how I look at it ." 

" But what about sending an In
dian," said Stilson doubtfully. " Here 
v.'c've hardly provisions enough to last 
ih(! day out. Whoever makes the trip 
must have grub. Ifow can tha t be 
iuanaged, Ilobertson ? " 

" That ' s the easiest part of it, sir. 
An Indian traveling on such an errand 
will sleep two hours out of the twenty-
four and he will live on next to notli-
ing. We can give the messenger all 
lui'll need, and the rest of us will man
age to take care of ourselves. Who do 
vou think of s e n d i n g ? " 

The question was addressed to May-
berry, who replied, "Mukwa sceins to be 
the speedi(!r of the two, and yet, as he's 
undoubtedly the clevei'er, perhaps we 
ought to retain him here." 

" W i l l you take my advice, gentle
men ? " 

" Certainly." said Mayberry, and Stil
son nodded. 

" Then send Oezhik. Tie's slow when 
there's no need of hurry, but he's got all 

the persistence of the ancient Indian, 
and that ' s what you need most. And 
perhaps you noticed that Gezhik didn't 
lose any time yesterday when the pro
vision pack went down the rapids. He's 
your messenger, gentlemen." 

A brief discussion followed as to the 
advisability of sending a message to 
Foster, the Pahquatasing storekeeper, 
with a request that he forward fresh 
supplies, and as to the possibility of get
t ing them transported. 

They remembered the dilTiculty there 
had been in get t ing men to go with the 
expedition, but Eohertson was inclined 
to think that Foster himself would come 
out with the supplies for the sake of the 
tri]) and a view of new country. 

" He's got a man to help at the 
store," said Kobertson, " and I know 
from Aihat he's told me that it wouldn' t 
take much to induce him to make a run 
into the unknown bush. And any way, 
when he understands that we're short 
of rations, and in some danger, he'll 
hust le ." 

They talked this over as amicably as 
if there were no suspicion of murder in 
the air, and presently, when the Indi 
ans announced that breakfast was 
ready, the two persons most under sus
picion helped the man who accused 
them back to the tents. 

Breakfast was ra ther a thing of form 
than of substance that morning for 
all in the party. As soon as he had 
eaten the little that he believed to be 
necessary to sustain him, Mayberry 
withdrew to write his messages, and 
presently he called Stilson to vice his 
telegram. 

I t was simply th is : 
" Colburn mysteriously killed. Let

ter follows." 
" W e l l , " said Stilson, " t h a t ' s all 

right. Tha t leaves the way open to 
an exjjlanation of the kind tha t Kob-
ertson suggested." 

" The letter won't leave any such way 
open." 

" Are vou wholly determined on 
t h a t ? " 

" Wholly." 
" P>ut, see here, Mayberry; don' t you 

fathom Ilobertson's policy. He's any
thing but the simple woodsman v.'c sup
posed when we first met him." 
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'' Higiit. He lias all the native 
siirevrdness and power of reasoning tha t 
ii'o with Jiidiaii blood. What he sees 
ho sees with both eyes. As to his ])ol-
iey, I see nothing in it beyond what he 
openly expresses. Eoi)ertson is a sin
gular mixture of eominon honesty and 
moral dnllness. His sense of moral ob-
ligalions hasji't been i)rouglit to a line 
point ." 

" X o n s e n s e ! He has not only the 
])ower of reasoning that you say goes 
with his Indian hlood, but he's got all 
the treaehery of the traditional Indian, 
and don't you forget it. See here : Rob
ertson is shielding Midcwa, or both of 
them. That ' s what he's doing. Xow, 
[ don't suppose for a moment tha t you 
are guilty." 

" Thanks , " said Mayberry dryly. 
" I've notieed that you haven't de

nied the accusation." 
" I don' t intend to. When it 's made 

directly against mo I shall answer it. 
^feantime I shall do everything I can 
think of to clear up the mystery, and, 
if J succeed, nobody will accuse me." 

" What can you d o ? " 
" I don' t know. I simply feel th i s : 

that hero, where Collnirn's death oc
curred, there is an explanation to be 
found. V/hat it is, I don't profess to 
know." 

" Can it be anything Irut murder? " 
'•' I can only say that it look's more 

like murder than anything else." 
" Then why not agree with ino that 

it was the work of one or botli the In
d i a n s ? " 

^layberry knit ted his brows in si
lence, and before he responded Stilson 
exclaimed: 

'•' I see how it is! You suspect me. 
You believe T did it." 

"' Xo," said Mayberry, and yet, with
out anv emphasis, " I don't believe 
that ." 

" Why can't you volunteer something, 
tlien, as I did, to show that you be
lieved me innocent? " 

•' You seem to forget, Stilson, tha t , 
almost as soon as we knew that Colburn 
was dead, you were insinuating sus
picions against me. I shall trv not to 
lot that influence what I do and thiidc, 
but I can't forget it. Let me say 
frankly tha t I see only too clearly that 

the circumstances point straight to me. 
As long as that is the case 1 must work 
lo lind out the t ru th . We waste tiuiO 
in this sort of discussion. 1 am going 
to write a let ter to Mr. Osborne. You'd 
better do the same and we'll send them 
together." 

Stilson chafed inwardly but he 
yielded. 

In his weak way he was conscious of 
his weakness. He had been ambitious 
to pose as leader of the expedition, and 
now, with nobody denying him the ])p-
sition, he found himself swayed this way 
and that by his subordinate. 

Jn t ru th , he was not a little terrified 
by the black emergency that confronted 
him. He yielded, therefore, with com-
])arative ease to Mayberry's quiet dom
ination, because he felt the necessity of 
leaning upon somebody. 

While the two were preparing thoir 
letters, RobertsoJi talked long and earn
estly with the Ojibways. The conversa
tion was conducted v/hoUy in their lan
guage, and though their voices never 
rose to a pitch suggestive of excitement, 
there was unmistakable bitterness in 
th.e tones. 

This was especially the case with 
Robertson. Whereas his voice had 
been at a dispassionate dead level in 
his talk with the whites, now it twanged 
with feeling, wdiile lips and eyes gave 
free expression to his argument, what
ever it was. 

The Indians listened with character
istic respect, and when they responded, 
sometinu^s at considerable length, thoir 
tones were deep, their faces grave, their 
gestures sweeping. 

Sil t ing where ho could see them while 
he wrote, Stilson w âs badly atfccted by 
all this. He desisted from his writ ing 
and went over to where Mayberry sat. 

" Say," said he, " do you notice hov>' 
those fellows are t a l k i n g ? " 
' " Yes," Mayberry answered. " They 
seem to ho very much in earnest." 

" I should say so! What do you sup
pose they're talking a b o u t ? " 

" The death of Colburn, of course." 
" W e l l , yes; but doesn't it strike you 

that there may be something more in it ? 
Confound it, Mayberry, I won't confess 
to being a coward, but I can't help re
membering that we're two whites in this 
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God-forsaken wilderness, surrounded, 
for anything we know, by treacherous 
redskins. Seems to nic everything I've 
read of Indian massacres has heen com
ing hack to mo this morning." 

" T can't helieve that we're in any 
danger," said Mayherry, hut there was 
no indifference in his tone. 

He, too, had heen struck with tlic in
tense feeling manifested hy Eohertson 
and the Ojibways. 

" You're lucky, then, or too triustful. 
I 've got a new theory as to this thing, 
and it don't make me a hit eonifortahle. 
Will vou hear i t ? " 

" ( l o ahead." 
" The Indians arc after our money. 

I carry most of it and they know it. 
Now, whatever else you may say of Col-
hurn, he was a fighter. They knew 
tha t if they killed and rohbed me first, 
he would he after them and tha t he'd 
ransack the whole Canadian forest to 
catch them. So they got him out of 
the way first. Blamecl if I don' t be
lieve it 'll he my tu rn next, or yours, for 
tliey won't do things by halves. The 
traditional Indian never does." 

Mayberry listened attentively, mean
time watching Eohertson and tlio In
dians. He was again impressed with 
the singularity of the situation. 

In his own hear t he could not doubt 
IJohertson's sincerity, and yet Stilson's 
view was reasonable, and it was impres
sive to reikjct tha t those jncn, hardly a 
hundred feet distant, might be plott ing 
his life and he none the wiser. 

" The only th ing we can do, Stilson," 
he responded, '" is to he watchful." 

" You think as I do, then." 
" Not quite. I don't knoAV what to 

think. Th.e mystery deepens every 
Tuinute, but I keep saying to myself tha t 
it was some sort of accick^nt." 

" You'll keep saying tha t to your de
struction, if you don't look out." 

Stilson was disappointed. He had 
hoped tha t Mayberry would emphati
cally condemn the new theory, and tha t 
he did not do so made Stilson the more 
confident of it, and by so much the more 
alarmed. 

" I ' l l tell you what I 'm going to do," 
he went on. " Vv̂c must have food. I'll 
take the rifle and go on a hunt as soon 
as I get this let ter done. That ' l l sjive 

nie a?i. excuse to keep the rifle with mc. 
Have you got a revolver? " 

" No ." 
" Coiburn liad one. You.'d bet ter get 

hold of i t ." 
Mayberry nodded, as if he agreed, and 

they went at their writing again. 
In. a few minutes the letters W'ere 

ready. Each read what the other had 
writ ten. 

Stih'On briefly expressed his convic
tion that the expedition was threat-
eiied with hostile Indians, with whom 
the guides were in league. Mayberry 
frankly stated tha t all the evidene(! 
pointed to himself as a murderer , but 
held to his feeling tha t Coiburn had 
met death as a result of accident. 

A short let ter was also wri t ten to 
Foster, asking him to send u]5 supplies. 

" I ' v e told Gezhik," said llobertson, 
when they went to hiiu with the let ters , 
" t h a t he must get to Pahqualas ing as 
soon as possible. He understands just 
what he is to do, and in five days, at 
the most, he can be back." 

Gezhik liad already launched his ca
noe and })ut a scant supply of meat in 
his pocket. He took the letters and, 
without a word of farewell, set forth, 
his face wearing the customary smile. 

Mukwa, pipe in mouth, stood with 
folded arms, watching him. Mayberry 
helped Eohertson hack to the tents , the 
woodsman complaining bitterly of his 
helplessness. 

Stilson, rifle in the hollow of his arm, 
looked about him irresolutely. At 
length he went up to the Indian. 

"Mukwa , " said he, "we 've got to 
have food." 

" Y'cs," the Indian replied; " l e t mo 
take the rifle and I'll get it for you." 

" B u t I 'm thinking of hunt ing my
self. Where do vou think I sliould 
go ? " 

The Indian's face was expressionless. 
What contempt ho felt for the white 
man's ignorance can only he guessed. 
A I'ter a long pause he answered: 

" I f you stay here long enough you 
will see doer swimming across tlu; 
lake." 

" 'Which means, I suppose, tliat I 
might as well go one way as another ." 

" I think it won't make any difl'er-
ence." 
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'• l)ut can't you suggest soiiielliitig? 
When you were hero bofoi'e didn' t you 
see decu- runways, or somclliing oi' tha t 
s o r t ? " 

" [ didn't eainp lun-e. Let nic take 
the rifle and 1"11 hriiig in a deer or a 
caribou, or something before the (hiy is 
o\er. ' ' 

l i e actually hekl out his hand. Stil-
son drew hack hastily. 

" K o , " he said. ' ' I ' l l do the ' shoot
ing." 

" T l u h ! " Mukwa retorted, " y o u 
don't dare ." 

" W h a f s t h a t ? " and Stilson nerved 
himselL' for an attack. 

" I ' l l tell you," said Mukwa. " I 
say what I think. You're afraid to let 
nio take the rille. You heliove I killed 
liim. Y'ou think I 'd kill you. N^ow 
I'll tell you something more. Y"ou give 
mo the rifle and let me go for game, or 
I'll leave." 

" You don' t mean i t ! " 
" I say what I thiidc." 
Stilson's blood ran cold. The Indi

an's a t t i tude, tones, words, the steady 
gaze of his eyes, all combined to 
streiigtlien the latest theory concerning 
the tragedy. 

Tlie white man wondered a li t t le at 
the nerve of the Indian in demanding 
the rille. 

" Why should yon leave ? " Stilson 
asked. 

" Y"ou think I like to stay and be 
thought a murderer? H u h ! If I stay 
I want food. You won't get any. Are 
vou going to give me the rifle ? " 

" No, i am not ." 
" Then you've seen the last of inc." 
With this, ^Vlukwa turned on his heel 

and walked away, pausing as he was 
about to enter the forest to add, " When 
Robertson gets well he will need my ca
noe, l i e can use it and he will bring 
it back to me." 

Then he was gone before Stilson 
coidd recover from his amazement. 

CTIAPT]<]R XI I . 

A BIG SURl 'EISH. 

" W H A T do you think n o w ? " said 
Stilson, a moment later, striding up to 
the tents . " Mukwa has cleared out. 

If tha t isn't good evidence of liis guilt, 
I 'd lilce to kuovv' wliat is." 

"j\lid<wa g o n e ? " (lueried Roberfson. 
" Y e s . He had the nerve to ask for 

my rille. I wouldn't let him have it 
and he skip])ed. Said it v.as the last 
I 'd see of h.im." 

" Then it is." 
" Is what ? " 
" The last you'll see of him. I feared 

it. These Indians are no fools. Mi-. 
Stilson. They saw tha t you suspected 
them and they didn't like it." 

" Well, I suppose they say I 'm guilty, 
don't they ? " blurted Stilson iir an ag
grieved tone. 

" Y'es, sir," replied Robertson calmly, 
" that ' s just what they say." 

"' And they lot Mayberrv out of it ? '" 
" They do." 
"' Maylierry, you're to be congratu

lated. I 'm glad the beggar's gone. 
One less month to feed, one less trai tor 
in camp." 

" A n d the only hunter gone," added 
Robertson. " W e l l , I can go without 
food for two days. I 've done it before. 
P>y then I'll be able to get about." 

" Y o u needn' t be so anxious,"' re
torted Stilson. " I ' v e never shot Ivig 
game, ])nt if there is any to be had in 
these woods I'll get it. Mukwa 
wouldn't give mo a pointer as to where 
to go. If you can, Don, you'd hel ler ." 

" I never was here before, sir. The 
onl)' advice I can give is that you blaze 
vour t rai l ." 

" K b ? " 
" A\'e'ye got no Indian to hunt for you 

now if you get lost." 
" I ' l f l o o k out for tha t , " said Stil

son confidently, and away he started, 
going in the direction opposite to tha t 
taken by i lukwa. 

Mayberry had been talking with Rob
ertson about another necessary and 
gnresome feature of the si tuat ion—the 
disposition of Colburn's l)ody. The 
])ossibility of taking it back to civili
zation was not discussed. 

Mayberry shrank from an immediate 
burial, but, as Robertson said, " tlie 
ways of town life are not the ways of 
the bush," and he furthermore pointed 
out the entire probaln'lity that self-de
fence would soon retjuire Mayberry to 
exert himself without interruption. 
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" I ' v e little fai th," said l iobertson, 
" that your friend Stilson will be abk; 
to supply us v.'iih food. By the time 
;,()ii have to try for it you must have 
all other duties out of tlie way. Tliere 
in only one thing to do, and tha t is to 
bury the body as quickly as possible." 

" And as decently as possible/ ' put in 
Jiay berry. 

" Aye, but you can't dig a deep grave. 
You've naught to dig with except your 
knife." 

At the very edge of the ilat expanse 
of rod': on which Colburn had pitched 
his tent was a small area of broken 
stone. I t was there tha t he and tlie 
Indians had procured the stones with 
which his guy ropes had been Vvciglited. 
JIayberry made a suggestion with this 
spot in view, to which Robertson as
sented, and accordingly lie v\'orked all 
the forenoon clearing a narrow space 
and piling the stones up on both sides 
of it. 

l i e insisted tha t Eobertson should 
look on while he searched Colburn's 
clothing for such articles as ought to be 
preserved. 

There was a li t t le money, pipe and to-
ba(!co, a knife, watch, revolver, and a 
number of letters. Among the la t ter 
Mayl)erry recognized tlio one addressed 
in ]?ose Osboriie's hand tha t had been 
received in Pahciuatasing. 

l l is heart beat strangely liard when 
he saw it again, but ho laid it with the 
others and included all the articles ex
cept the revolver in one bundle. 

" We'll take these things back and 
send them to his people," said May-
berry, " if we can find who and where 
th.ey are. At tb.at time I will include 
the revolver. For the -[jrescnt I think 
J'd better keep it, as I have none of iny 
own." 

" Aye." said Eobertson, " tliat 's r ight. 
You ought to have somebody to help 
you now." 

There was nobody to help and May-
Irerry carried tin" body to the place of 
little stones, laying it u])on the section 
of ledge that he had made bare. Then 
he cut many branches from the bushes 
roundabout and covered tlie remains 
witii great care. 

All the afternoon he was at work pi
ling the stones over the dead leader. 

anxious not only tha t the tomb should 
be secure from disturbance by wild 
beasts, but tha t it should manifest re
gard for decency in its appearance. 

Kol)ert,son had declined to eat at 
noon, and Mayberry had limited his re
freshment to a spoonful of condensed 
milk stirred into a cup of water. At 
the end of his solemn labor he was faint 
with liunger and the unusual exorcise. 

" You've a riglit to anything there 
is, sir," said Kobertson. " I ' m doing 
nothing and can stand it. Besides, I 'm 
used to i t ." 

" Stilson may bring in sometliing 
soon." 

" Don' t depend on it. If lie does, 
thsn his supper is taken care of and you 
can liave more. You must take a 
mouthful or two, sir." 

" There's just about enough cold 
meat left to give each of us three half 
a lunch. I'll take one-third, and I 
won"t eat again till we have fresh food." 

j\layberry offered Eobertson liis share, 
hut the woodsman again declined, say
ing that he would wait till morning. 

" I'll take steak from the caribou tha t 
Stilson is going to bring in," said he, 
with a grim smile. 

Perhaps Eobertson thought that Stil
son would not come upon any game. 
Certain it is t ha t he would not have 
done so if success depended on his 
knowledge of their haunts and habits. 

l i e walked the forest for two 
hours without hearing anything more 
promising than the chatter of squirrels 
and chipmunks. 

l i e would not waste his powder on 
them, but looked hojiefully for the 
tracks or spoor of larger animals. 
]\leantime he kept discreetly near tlie 
river, for lie had taken seriously Eob-
ertson's warning about gett ing lost. 

I t was along toward noon tha t some 
odd freak of fortune brought him 
within thir ty yards of a red deer. Stil
son could not have said whether it was 
deer or caribou, l)iit he knew tliat it was 
not a moose and tha t it would provide 
the partv against starvation for manv 
days. 

lie had halted, as he had often done 
b(d'oie, to look around and listen. 
Nothing was to l)e seen beyond the in-
tei'minable forest, nothing heard save 
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its rustling and the ripple of the 
rivov near. 

For five mimitcs or more ho had stood 
motionless, almost minded to re turn to 
(•ami) and take his share o£ v.diat there 
might he left there to cat. 

Then came the deer, a sizahle hcast 
with antlers. 

Where he was going, where he came 
from, what possessed him to walk 
straight into a man with a gun, are no 
concern of ours. Xeither was it any 
concern of Stilson's to ask why, as to 
the amiahle beast's wandering. 

He was not at all disposed to do so, 
hut, on the contrary, made ready to re
ceive Mr. Deer with cordialitj'. 

What little breeze tliere was blew 
from the deer toward the man. Stilson 
wot not of this, bnt he did perceive tha t 
the animal was coming directly at him, 
qnite as if he recognized that it was 
necessary tha t his life shonld he sacri
ficed to linman 2ieed. 

So Stilson held his breath and waited 
till there could be no possible question 
of his hi t t ing the target. 

He kept his rifle half raised, and his 
imagination leaped forward to the t ime 
Avhen he should throw the deer down 
in front of the skeptical Eohertsou. 
Fresently he raised the hammer, and 
the deer, probably hearing the faint 
click, stopped at once and looked at 
him. 

Unt i l then the beast evidently had 
not seen the man. There it stood, 
waiting to be shot, as one miglit say, 
across the street. H u n t e r never had 
better op})ortunity. 

Stilson looked along the barrel and 
his heart grew sick. He saw not one 
barrel but several, and they were point
ing in as many diiferent ways. 

Reason told hhn tha t there was only 
one barrel, but it also told him that he 
must speedily dilferentiate tha t one 
from the several imitations and hold it 
steady if he ho])ed for venison. 

Strenuously he tried to control his 
trembling arms, bnt in vain. The ride 
kept on vibrating, while the deer sniffed 
at him in an interested way. 

How long this agony endured he had 
no means of knowing, and he never 
found out. but at last the deer came to 
th.e conclusion tha t his course lav in 

another direction, and he t rot ted grace
fully away, presenting a clean-cut side 
target as lie turned. 

Stilson, or, perhaps, it was fate, 
pulled the trigger. 

All! AV'hat a speed the deer devel-
oppd then! Like a flash of light in tlie 
gfdom of the forest it darted away, un
touched, bnt alarmed enough to run 
miles without stopping. 

Tlie mortified hunter tried to get in 
another shot. Tiie mind, acting with 
comj)rehcnsive swiftness, which is a 
way minds have under such circum
stances, saw' an immediate abatement of 
the " buck f e v e r " and a perfectly 
steady hand thencefor th ; hut, alas, he-
fore tlie hands could get ready for a 
second shot there was no target. 

Stilson threw the rifle upon the 
groi;nd and cursed himself and the situ
ation with great fervency. 

I t was dusk when he returned to 
camp. Even the chipmunks had avoided 
him on the way back. 

" I 'm nearly dead," said he. " Ts 
there anything left? No, I saw no 
game whatever. I presume an Indian 
might have found some, but I didn ' t ." 

Xot till long afterward did he con
fess to the loss of a remarkable oppor
tunity to sup])ly the camp, and at this 
time his companions felt sincere pity 
for hiin. He was so worn, so evidently 
exhausted both physically and mentally. 
Mayborry hastened to give him the 
share that belonged to him, and when 
the geologist was absent for a moment, 
Robertson gave him the rest. 

I t should be said to Stilson's credit 
tha t he did not know tha t ho was eating 
the last morsel in the stock excepting 
the condensed milk. 

Before sunrise the next morning 
Mayberry arose without waking the oth
ers and went dow^n through the woods 
to the foot of the rapids, where he cut 
and tr immed a light pole. 

To this he fastened probably the most 
original fish-line ever made. I t con
sisted of a shirt cut into strips and tied 
together. 

He had not found so much as one pin 
in the entire outfit at camp. There 
had been a paper, ho was sure, and that 
probably had been mixed up with the pro
vision pack and so lost. But Mayberry 
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was somewhat of a Yankee, and, while 
waiting for Stilson to oonic in the even
ing before, he had fashioned an apology 
for a hook out of the cover of a corned-
beef can. 

This he baited, or, rather, disguised 
with a fragment of llannel sliirt that he 
lioped would im))reKs a fisli as a nev/ 
and inviting kind of gaudy insect. 

" I can only hope," lie thought, " that 
the fish of this neighborhood are as 
hungry as 1 am, and that tliey are un
commonly ignorant." 

Sheepishly he cast his ridiculous line 
toward what his experienced eye knew 
to be a promising pool. He could 
hardly refrain from a glance around to 
see whether anybody were looking, and 
if a deer had strolled curiously up, it is 
ten to one that he would have been too 
ashamed to continue. 

To his unutterable amazement, to say 
nothing of excitement, the rag had no 
sooner touched the water than a fish 
rose to it. 

This was no occasion for sportsman
like dallying with the game. If there 
ever was an artless pot hunter it was 
J. Howard Mayberry, geologist, at that 
moment. I t was sim])ly a question of 
getting that fish to land by hook or by 
—main strength—or any old way, and 
the pole cut a swath in the air sidewise 
like a flail. 

Wonder of wonders, the fish fol
lowed it! Of course it had let go the 
absurd hook, which by no possibility 
could have penetrated the flesh. 

Mayberry had hoped that luck might 
make it slip through the gills, but no 
matter; the fish had gulped hard and 
the yank had been synchronous, so that 
now the fish was dropping, and it did 
look as if he would drop back again into 
the stream. 

Mayberry dropped the pole and 
jumped. He struck the mossy bank at 
just about the time the fish did and fell 
upon him with fierce enthusiasm. 

The man stumbled and slip]»cd and 
the fish flopped and wriggled. One 
foot of the man dipped into the stream, 
but the fish had no such luck. 

A pair of hands that no slime could 
elude gripped that misguided fish and 
would have held on even if the whole of 
the man had slid into the water. 

On his knees and elbows Mayberry 
edged away from the brink until he felt 
that he could rise with safety. Then he 
ran not less than a hundred feet into 
the forest before he dared stop to cut 
a twig and hang his prize upon it. 

A prize indeed! He looked upon it 
with such joy that he all but cried over 
it. What he had caught, or buncoed 
might be the better word, was a speck
led trout of not less that two pounds. 

That he tried again might go without 
saying. Two ])ounds of fresh trout will 
do very well for a breakfast for three 
starving men, but the early morning is 
the time for the pot hunter and 
the hunger of later hours had to be con
sidered. 

It will not do to detail his adven
tures. There was no difficulty in get
ting a rise from pool after pool, but in 
few instances did his clumsy hook suf
fice to bring the victim landward. 

In every instance where that did hap
pen it was a race like the first to see 
whether the greedy man could pounce 
on the trout before it had flopped back 
into the stream. 

After an hour or so he had a string of 
five good specimens, and with this he 
went back to camp, arriving before the 
others had crawled out, though both 
were awake. 

Iiobertson grinned all over his face at 
the sight, and Stilson manifested more 
light-hcartedness than at any time since 
the expedition started from New Y^ork. 

" Wiiy didn't you say you were going 
fishint<: ? " he cried; " I'd have had a fire 
ready." 

He ran to the tripod that the Indians 
had set up with a view to cooking that 
not yet had been done for lack of things 
to cook, and stopped short, both hands 
thrown involuntarily aloft. 

" For Heaven's sake! " he gasped, 
and turned around excitedly. " Oonu; 
here, Mavbcrry! What do vou make of 
th i s?" 

Mayberry went to the spot, and he, 
too, gasped his surprise. 

Lying on the rocks beside the fire
place were several freshly caught trout, 
a bag of flour, a big hunk of venison, a 
tin of cofl'ee, a parcel of bacon, and sev
eral other edible articles that made his 
famished mouth water. • 
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The first wild thought that occurred 
to him was that all this was a part of 
the stock that had been lost in the river 
—he overlooked the venison—and that, 
somehow, it had been recovered and 
brought hack. 

" I t can't he our stuir," he said va
cantly, stooping to examine the wrap
pers. " This wasn't the brand of 
coffee we carried " 

" Good Lord!" interrupted Stdson, 
" it's ours now, isn't it ? You're not 
going to decline to eat it, are you':" 
Why, man alive, it's manna, that's what 
it is, manna in the wilderness!" 

lie fairly whooped in his joy. Rob
ertson hobbled out unaided to see what 
was the matter. He scratched his head 
and grinned with delight. 

"' Well now," said he, " that was 
v/orth waiting for. You didn't find 
that along the banks of the river below, 
did vou, sir? " 

" i find i t ? " cried Mayberry. " Stil-
son found it. Haven't you any idea 
where it came from ? " 

" Oh, yes, that's easy. There's a 
caclie somewhere round here, and it's 
been opened for our benefit." 

" A cache! Then white men have 
been here before us." 

" Not necessarily." 
" But who could have opened it and 

brought the stuff here ? " 
" Well, sir, I should guess it was 

Mukwa, but I don't know. I'm as sur
prised as you are, and 1 think I'm Inm-
gricr. If you goutlcnien will bring up 
some wood, I think I can lielp a bit 
about the fire." 

He looked around as he spoke and 
tlion suddenly pointed out to the lake. 

" And what do you make of that ? " 
he asked. 

Following the direction of his gesture 
they saw three canoes approaching. 

Maybcrry's heart gave a great bound, 
for ihe canoes were so near that h.e rec
ognized their occupants. Among them 
v.-as Miss Rose Osborne. 

CHAPTER X n i . 

ROSE OSBORNE'S VIEW OF IT . 

T H E geologist felt dizr̂ y for a mo
ment. He was faint with hunger, and 

4 A 

the excitement of finding a mysterious 
supply of food had further exhausted 
him. The added bewilderment of this 
vision made it all seem like a dream. 

He went with Stilson down to the 
margin of the lake, and Robertson 
stumped along after them. The par
ties in the canoes saw them and turned 
promptly to shore. 

" By Jove," exclaimed Stilson, who 
had not before recognized the new-
cojners, " it's Mr. Osborne! This way, 
sir! Here's your best place for land
ing." 

With one exception Indians were at 
the paddles, the exception being Mr. J . 
h'ostcr, of the Pahquatasing general 
store. 

Each canoe carried a passenger. In 
the first was Mr. Osborne. Ilis son 
Harry was in the next, and in the last 
sat Miss Rose. She waved her hand 
and called cheerily: 

"How do you do, Mr. Mayberry? 
Aren't you going to ask us to break
fa s t ?" 

•'• Don't mind her, Mr. Mayberry," 
shouted Harry; "we've had breakfast 
and Rose ate more'n all the Indians to
gether." 

Whereupon Miss Rose said " Harry! " 
reprovingly, and the boy insisted that 
it was " so, any way." 

A terrible embarrassment came upon 
the geologist. 

The explanation of this utterly unex
pected visitation would soon be made, 
and that troubled him not at all. They 
were here, would soon be on shore, and 
that was the v.'orst of it. 

A flood of emotions, badly mixed, was 
upon him. ] low easy it would have 
been to respond to their jolly saluta
tions if Colfciirn were alive! What a 
terrible shock v.'as in store for her! 
How could he soften it? Hov; prepare 
her for it ? Had not Gezhik met 

Mr. Osborne was speaking. 
" We expecied," he said, " to catch up 

with 3'ou by night. The Indians had no 
idea you v/ould go into camp here. Y/e 
tnolc a tremendoosly early start, you see, 
thinking v/e should have a long jour
ney before finding you. I suppose our 
camp, last night, couldn't have been 
more than two miles away. We would 
liave come further if we'd known." 
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" Y e s , " Eosc added, " I think you 
ought to have telephoned." 

" How are things ? " asked Foster 
genially, but there was no need of at-
tcinjiting to answer just then, for the 
paddlers deftly brought the canoes 
alongside the landing-place and the pas
sengers began to get out. 

]\iayl)erry gave his hand to Mr. Os
borne, leaving to 'S t i l son the ])rivilcge 
of lielping Eose. Harry , as a mat te r of 
course, clambered out unaided and 
nearly upset his canoe in so doing. 

" We camped here," said Mayberry 
hurriedly to the caj)italist, " because 
our head guide met with an accident 
and couldn't travel. He's nearly well, 
now." 

" I 'm almost glad for the accident," 
responded Mr. Osborne, " for I've been 
bamboozled and bullied and wheedled 
into get t ing several degrees fur ther 
into the wilderiiess than 1 had any in
tent ion of get t ing when wo left New 
Y^ork. We got your let ter explaining 
your necessary delay at Pahquatasing, 
and tclegrajdied you to v.ait a bit 
longer for us, as Harry was eager to 
join the expedition. But it seems you 
had got a day away when the telegram 
arrived. So there was nothing to do 
but organize an expedition of our own 
and folb)w your trai l ." 

During this cxphiuation Miss Eose 
liad effected a landing. She was piqued 
that Mayberry had not run to greet her, 
and this may have been partly responsi
ble for the first question she asked. 

" Wliat makes you men so fearfully 
solemn? " was the query. " You look as 
if camp life didn't agree with you." 

To this Stilson replied, with more 
tact than Mayberry would have ex
pected from him: 

" We're hungry, Miss Osborne. Our 
l)reakfast is not even started yet." 

" W h a t l agga rds ! " she cried, and 
then advanced to Mayberry, holding out 
her hand. 

" I hope you'll condescend at least to 
shake hands with me," she said de-
snurely. " Wlsere's Mr. Colbui-n?" 

" 'He ' s not hero at present," replied 
Mavberry, barely touching her havul. 

His heart stood still as he wondered if 
she woidd jnmp to the conclusion that 
ho had murdered her favored lover! 

Her surprise at Ms coldness was not 
well masked. 

" I shall be very glad to see him," said 
she, in which was the direct implication 
that she observed tha t Mayberry was 
not glad to see her. 

Indeed, he was not. He never re
gret ted the sight of anybody so much 
as lie did that of the young woman for 
whom he would gladly have laid down 
Ills life. 

The iininediato embarrassment was 
relieved by Harry, who was clamoring 
for a chance to shake liands with his 
teacher. 

" I was just bound I 'd join _you, sir," 
said he. '[ I 'op and Rose never meant 
to go beyond Pahquatasing, but Eose 
Avas on my side when we got there and 
found you'd been gone less than a day 
and a half. There was a jolly lot of 
Indians there, and so we made up a 
party in a hurrv. Where are your In 
d i a n s ? " 

This gave Mayberry his opportunity 
to lead away from the gay talk to tha t 
of appalling seriousness, which could 
not forever be postponed. He man
aged to give his pupil a smile, and an
swered : "' You ought to have met one of 
our Indians. We sent him back early 
yesterday morning with a message for 
your father." 

"' We've met nobody," said Mr. Os
borne, to whom Mayberry turned in
quiringly. 

" Then he must have taken another 
trail . I t ' s a mat ter of very great im-
j^ortaneo, Mr. Osborne. I must ask 
you to give it your a t tent ion at once." 

"' Certainly," was the wondering re
sponse. " Eose, you and Harry can in
spect the camp for a few minutes. I 've 
got to talk business with Mr. Mav-
'herry." 

" A n d Jlr . Stilson," added the geol
ogist. 

Stilson joined them hastily. He was 
in a torment of doubt as to what to sa}^ 
to tlie young lady. Eobertson had hob
bled back and was making tlie fire. 

Mayberry led the other two to the 
spot where the woodsman had an
nounced his convictions as to the cause 
of Colburn's death. 

" I sn ' t Mr. Col burn to join in the 
discussion ? " added the capitalist. 
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'* Unfortunately, no ," replied May-
berry. " Do you see tha t l i t t le i:)ile of 
Ktones ? " 

Jle pointed to the rude mausoleum 
which was hut a few yards from them. 

" Mr. Col burn," he added, without 
waiting for a reply, " is under there ." 

" (Jood H e a v e n ! " exclaimed Mr. Os
borne. " D e a d ? " 

" Y'es, sir." 
" W h y , this is shocking—dreadful! 

How did it happen? IJe seemed such a 
robust man, and inured to the hard
ships of cami) life." 

" He was a robust man, Mr. Osborne 
—the strongest in the party. What 
Ijrought about his death is more than 
I can say, except tha t I liave the im
plement with which it was done. I 
will show it to you presently. H' you 
should ask that nuin up there who is 
at work over the fire, he would tell you 
with his rugged lumesty tha t Mr. Col-
burn was killed by myself or Stiison, or 
botli of us ." 

Mr. Osborne was too startled to re
spond. 

" Our Indians believe us guilty," con
tinued Mayberry d<'speratoly, " and one 
of them deserted us on tha t account. 
The otlier we sent with a message to 
you." 

" All this is simply incredible," said 
Mr. Osborne. 

" B u t it 's t rue , " put in Stiison, who 
took courage from Mayberry's wliole-
sale s tatement of the distressing facts. 
" M r . Mayberry has merely eased up on 
my |iart of it. J understand that the 
fndians fliink I did it. 1 believe tb.ey 
were guilty, one or both of them " 

" Let me liavc the facts ivom the be
ginning." 

They told him, Mayberry taking the 
burden of tlic narrat ion, mincing mat
ters not at all, showing how each of 
them had lost his temper with Colburn, 
how Colburn's blunders liad delayi^d 
progress an.d finally brought the party 
to the verge of starvation. 

" And not llie least iiiysterious ])art 
of it," ^layberry concluded, " i s that , 
this morning, when, as we supposed, 
we had nothing to eat except some fish 
that T caught, we found a considerable 
supply of ])rovisions—flour, tinned 
goods and venison —near our f]replai-(\" 

3.1r. Osborne's eyes lighted a bit at 
this last item in the account, but they 
were gi'ave again instantly, and he 
turned them towards the tents where 
his son and daughter were talking with 
Robertson. 

J'\)ster also stood by. Mayberry was 
extremely a))preliensive as to what 
might be the result of the conversation 
there, and yet " t h e disclosure cannot 
long be delayed," he thought. 

" This is a strange trick of fate ," said 
Mr. Osborne. " My daughter " here 
he broke off abruptly, glancing in a 
troubled way at Stiison, and then went 
on: " A s to your niysterious sujtply of 
food, I think I can account for i t ." 

"It came from your s t o c k ? " asked 
Stiison. 

" Probably. Wliile we were at break
fast Mr. Foster spoke to me about a 
mat ter that the Indians had reported to 
him earlier in the morning. I t seems 
that some time in the night one of our 
guides was awakened by a strange In
dian, who asked him to leave the camp 
for a few minutes. Our Indian did so, 
finding that he kncAV the visitor, who 
ex))lained tha t he and some! friends had 
lost their provisions and were in danger 
of serious suffering. He wanted to 
know if we could spare some of ours." 

" That must have been Mukwa," said 
Mayberry. 

" O n e of your Indians? I didn' t 
learn his name, but I was struck with 
his honesty. He could have stolen 
what he wanted with no difficulty what
ever. He told our man that he had no 
moru'V io buy with, luit tha t he would 
pledge his canoe for what it was worth, 
and our Tuan ])roJiiptly and ]>roT)erly ac~ 
connnodated him. Later he rcporled 
the mat ter to Foster, who told me. Yv'e 
were glad to be of service to anyijody in 
difficulty, but we supposed it was a 
])ariy of Indians who were in n(>ed. We 
never dr(>amed tha t it was you." 

A pause followed, filled v/itli agony 
foi' Mavb•err^'. 

" Th'is is a dreadful affair," said Mr. 
Osborne ])r(:scntly. " Y o u genllenicn 
must be nearly dead with hunger and 
you must go to breakfast. 1 think your 
cook is ready for you. I must manage 
somehov!' to tell my daughter what has 
hapj)ened." 
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They arose and started slowly toward 
the tents. Almost at the same moment 
l\liss Iiose gave a startled cry and hur
ried toward them. 

'•'Father I Mr. Mayberry!" she 
cried. " Is it true ? What has hap
pened ? What does the backwoodsman 
mean? Where is Mr. Col burn?'"' 

Mayberry unconsciously bared Iris 
head and looked at the ground. He 
could not meet her eves. 

"Eose," said her father, "Mr. Col-
burn is dead. He was killed mysteri
ously. 1 will tell vou what 1 can about 
it." " 

" Dead! Killed! " she echoed, aghast, 
and Mayberry, looking still at the 
ground, did not see the imptdsive start 
she nuide towards him. 

He did not see tliat her father took 
her gently by the arm and led her back 
to the spot where he himself had 
learned of the tragedy, did not see that 
she kept looking at him over her sliord-
der, her eyes filled with wonderment, 
auxiety, and a sentiment that seemed 
very like compassion. 

Stilson put his hand on Mayberry's 
shoulder. 

"Come, old man," said he, " the 
worst is over." 

" No," groaned Mayberry, " there is 
worse to follow. What will she say to 
the circumstantial evidence ? What can 
she tldnk? " 

" Trust the woman in her," Stilson 
responded gravely, " not to see what 
you know to be false." 

Mayberry was profoundly surprised. 
He would not have looked to Stilson for 
any such delicacy of feeling. 

Impulsively he put out his hand and 
Stilson grasped it firmly. 

"' I think we understand each other 
better," said Mayberry. " If it will 
comfort you at all, you may know that 
I do not believe that you had anything 
to do with Colburn's death." 

" I'm glad enough to ha\e you say 
that flat-footed," returned Stilson bit
terly, " but Miss Osborne won't say so. 
She'll think I did it. Meantime, I'm 
convinced that the murderer is on his 
way to Pahquatasing with letters." 

"Gezhik?" and Mayberry smiled 
faintly. " You've made the rounds of 
possibilities, haven't you, Sti'son? I'm 

afraid we shall never knov.' which of 
your guesses is correct." 

Stilson shrugged his shoulders and 
they went on to the camp-fire, where 
Ivobertson was busy satisfying his long 
hunger. 

" You gentlemen stand starvation 
pretty well," said he. " Grub has been 
ready for you these ten minutes." 

" Why couldn't you have kept back 
tlie facts from that young lady? " May-
bei-ry demanded, as he helped himself to 
coffee and biscuit. 

" Kee}) 'em back!" exclaimed the 
woodsmaii. " I tried my best, but what 
with Foster hinting around and guess
ing at the truth like the Y'ankee that he 
is, and what with the young lady's ques
tions, I didn't know what to do. I 
couldn't lie in two different ways at the 
same time. Besides, she had to know." 

Mayberry said nothing further on the 
matter, for, from his habitual point of 
view, it would have been a waste of 
breath, and Stilson was altogether too 
engrossetl with his meal to talk. Fos
ter strolled up and looked at them a 
moment in silence. 

"' Bc'n having trouble, hey ? " he ven
tured. 

Mayberry nodded. 
'• Colburn got killed, hey? Mur

dered?" 
" Ask Robertson." 
" Oh, I've asked him. I know what 

Don thinks," and the keeper of the 
general store strolled away again, join
ing the Indians at the shore. 

Stilson and Mayberry exchanged 
glances. 

" You've begun your campaign, I 
see," Stilson remarked. 

'"' There's no complaint due from you, 
gentlemen," Robertson retorted sul
lenly. " J told you I wouldn't have cer
tain things said if I could help it. I 
won't have Don Robertson or his red 
friends under suspicion of this crime. 
You've brought it on yourselves. If 
you'd agreed to say accident, or fever, 
or a fight with a mad moose, I'd have 
stood by ye. As it is, you'll have to 
clear yourselves if you can." 

Stilson looked angry, but Mayberry 
was unmoved. His eyes and thoughts 
were on the group—father, son and 
daughter—near the rude mausoleum. 
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" How lier lieai't must ache! " lie was 
thinking. '' Not knowing Colburn as 
we tlid, slio idealizes him, sees only the 
best side of him, loves that, and snft'ers 
now the worst of tragedies—a ijrokeii 
heart ." 

Fa the r and son arose and eaiue to the 
iirc-plaee. 

'• Afr. j rayberry," said the elder, 
" w h e n yon have tlnished hreakfast will 
you speak to my daughter? " 

•• At once, sir," and llayl)erry went 
down across the ex])anse of ilat rock 
much as a condemned man naarches to 
the scaffold. 

'^rhero were tears in her (>yes when sh.e 
looked up at liiu!, and bis lieart bled for 
her. 

'• i fr . ,j\raylrerry," she said, " how can 
yon take food with that dreadful man 
who accuses you? " 

The question was the fai'thest ])os-
sible removed from what he had antici-
}!ated; so far that he could not quickly 
discern the feeling that ]a\ heliind it. 
All he caught at the moment was a re
buke. 

•' Miss Oshorne," he responded, " this 
expedition has hrought about strange 
com])anionships. The man who ac
cuses me is perfectiv sincere " 

" r don't helieve i t ! " 
Tiien he looked at her with some

thing like an apprehension of h{>r at t i-
tudo. 

'".Is it possible," he stammered, 
" t h a t 3'ou have no suspicion of me ? Has 
yonr father told yon ail the dreadfully 
suggestive f a d s ? " 

" He has told me all ho knows. Sit 
down, please, 'Slv. ifayherry. Doir't 
stand as if I wer<^ a judge. How can 
you think that yon would have anything 
to fear from me? 1 want to tell you 
something." 

'" 1 CiMinoi say," i.e said, as he seaii-.l 
himself (Ui the sione in front of hor, 
to whie'i slie pointed, " bow gi'cat a 
w(-ight you have lifted from me." 

'• Wail ," said she. '' It is my turn to 
speak, and it will iu)t be easy; bnt, un
der these dreadful circumstane(>s, duty 
compels me to volunteer what, under 
(Uher circnmsiances, it would be my 
dutv to withhobl until asked for." 

She h(>sitaie<l, and a rosy color 
mounted to her brow. 

•• Did yon receive a let ter from me? " 
she asked. 

" Yes, at I'ah(puitasing, shortly be-
forie we started." 

" 1 wrote one also to Mr. Colburn." 
'• I le received it. 1 can get it for you 

if you like. 1 fonnd it yesterday 
among bis etfects." 

" Yon liave not read i t? " 
" Oh, no, no! 1 recognized the hand

writing. The let ter matu! him very 
]iap])y at the time it came." 

" Indeed! " and Miss Osborne seemed 
too surprised for a moment to speak; 
but she added presently: " 1 cannot see 
why it should have had tha t result. Mr. 
Mayberry, he had asked me the same 
(pieslion that yon did. 1 wrote to hinr 
exactly as 1 did to yon—word for word 
—with one e,\ce})tion. Some freak in 
my natu.r{!—call it wonmnisli wliiju if 
you like—certainly it was unworthy of 
a sincer(! Vv'oman, led me to say in my 
letter to him tha t I would not say yes 
to aiiy other unti l he had had his oppor
tunity to renew the question after his 
return. Why 1 did not say as much in 
the le t ter to you i cannot understand, 

except—exce])t " liere she looked 
down at the gronr.d, " that I wanted to-
say yes to you unequivocally." 

The v/ords were hardly audible, hut 
Mavberry heard them. 

"Mis s Oshorne! E o s e ! " he whis-
pertMl eagerly. 

" 1 haven't quite finislied," she inter
posed hastily. " A s soon as those let
ters were heyond recall 1 regretted them 
bitterly. 1 knew then that I ought to 
have writ ten jjlainly to each; ' n o ' to 
one, ' yes ' to the other. I was very uui-
ha])py about it. 

" Then my brother took it into bis 
bead that he would like to join the ex
pedition, ami father regretted tha t 
l larry had not spoken sooiu;r, for, with 
;\ou along, he knew that the expedience 
would he fine for the boy. Father 
learned of yenir unavoidable delav a.t 
Fahquatasing, and ITarry learned of it, 
too. Harry teased and 1 joined forces 
with liim. 

" I wanted to see you, Mr. ifaybei-j'y, 
and 1 wanted to see Mr. Colburn. I 
thought that if we all met at Fahquata
sing the problem of our lives that I 
bad tangled so wilfully might be solved. 
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! confided my trouble to my fatlior. 
The I-OKSUU was ii telegram asking you all 
(o postpone depar ture till our ai'rival. 
Wlien wo toujKi you had gone on, Harry 
and 1 insisted on pursuit , knowing that 
you would pause somewliero for pros-
l)eeting and that tlius we would be able 
to catch up witli you. 

"' So, here we are, and T am glad that 
Vi'e came. I am grieved, as any i'riend 
should be, over Mv. Colburn's death, 
l)ut I fear that that sentiment is v.'holly 
overshadowed by my syinjiathy for you. 
Ah, liow tills susj)icioii, so cruel and 
wicked, must have made you suffer! " 

Th(>y were in plain siglit of all, and, 
indeed, all eyes were, at the moment, 
directed toward them, but not because 
anybody save Mr. Osborne sus[)ected 
tha t a declaration of love v.-as in prog
ress. 

Another reason had arisen to set 
them all looking toward JIayberry, and 
he, uneonscious of it, merely realized 
tha t this was no time and place for 
tha t exchange ol: words and tokens that 
would have lieen normad and irre})res-
sible under other conditions. 

He was telling her as best he could 
in a low, choking voice, how much her 
confession and su])|>ort meant to liim, 
when they were interru})ted by Mr Os
borne. 

CHAl'Tl ' lR XIV. 

n o w TlIE ]SHAK (lOT HIS lIONKf. 

" E X C U S E me, Mayberry," said I'ose's 
father, " there 's a red man here asking 
for you. I ])resiinie you'd better see him 
at once. J t may be something of ini-
])ortance to us all. He won't say any
thing to tlie rest of us ." 

Mayberry turned and looked toward 
the camp. 

He saw an Indian whose garments of 
fringed buckskin suggested the aliorig-
inal savage, inexpressibly dirty though 
they were, and to])]>ed off with a ludi
crously shabby derby hat. He had a 
rifle in the hollow of his arm and was 
coming slowly across the rock. 

" Do you want to see me ? " asked 
Mayberry, approaching the man. 

"Ti l l ! ' You Mayb 'y?" 
" Y e s , Mayberry is my name. What 

is vours? " 

" Me Wabeeno. Y"ou like-um know 
how your friend ge t tam dead '^ " 

" Ves, indeed, Wabeeno. Tell m e ! " 
The Intlian jerked elbow and head in 

the direct ion of the forest. 
" Come," said he. 
Maybeny ])rom])tly complied and 

they started together toward the trees. 
Mr. Osborne ran after them. 

" 'Are you going to be gone l o n g ? " 
he asked anxiously. 

"' How is that , Wabeeno? " said May
berry. " Will it take a long time ? " 

"• Yes." 
" A\'ill vou let this gcutleiiian come 

with us ? " 
" JS'O. Y'OU ' lone." 
"' j)ut be wants to know all this as 

much as I do." 
"' You tell-um." 
i laybcrry turned to Mr. Osborne, say

ing, " He has, or thinks he has, infor
mation about this mat ter . I shall have 
to go alone. When an Indian says 
' n o / t h a t settles i t ." 

"' Yes," added Wabeeno tranquilly. 
" I am afraid we ought not to let you 

go," said Mr. Osborne. " We shall be 
hoi'ribly anxious. Has my daughter 
explained herself f u l l y ? " 

" T h a n k God! Yes, sir. I would 
not JU'edlessly risk her future happi
ness and mine, but she herself would 
say belter such risk as there is than this 
horrible uncertainty." 

Miss I?ose had come up to them. 
" I can't overcome a suspicion of 

these fellows," said her father in a whis-
])er. " '^riiey are so treacherous, May
berry. He may be leading you into an 
ambusli." 

" I think you are mistaken as to In
dian character, sir; but what do you 
say? " and he briefly explained the situ
ation to Miss Kose. 

She looked startled and doubtful for 
an instant . Then she stepped up to the 
Indian. 

"' You will take care of my friend, 
will you no t? " she asked. 

" IHi," he grunted, and, tapping his 
rifle barrel, " heap bears. Kill-um. 
Him no get tum hur t . " 

" Y o u must go with him," she said 
/irmly to ]\Iayberry, and, with a bow of 
assent, he fell in beside Wabeeno. They 
])i'esently disappeared among the trees. 
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Wabeeno led him, without a word, i'or 
some half mile into the forest. They 
eame at length to a bark lodge, built 
pai l ly against a cliff. Seated before 
the door, pipe in his mouth , was Mukwa. 

" I 'm glad to see you," said Mayberry, 
suppressing the slight surprise he felt, 
and he offered his hand. 

Mukwa took it, and responded,'"' I say 
what I think. You have not said tha t 
1 killed Col burn." 

" No, I have not ." 
" And you no said Gezhik killed him." 
" I have not said so; 1 have not 

thought so." 
" I Jh ; it is good. I tell yon now what 

1 did think. Your friend Stilson, he 
kill-urn." 

" I am sure you're wrong, Mukwa." 
" I know it, but I tliought so. AVe 

all wrong, unless nicbbe you. Robert
son wrong, Stilson wrong, Gezhik and 
me wrong. I know now. What you 
th ink when I go a w a y ? " 

" 1 never expected to see you again." 
" TJh; I go for food. You get - tum? " 
" Yes, thank you. This morning." 
" I know Wabeeno, my friend here ; 

he live somewhere round and I hunt for 
him. He give me venison and trout . 
I^hen I get tum tinned stuff from other 
travelers. You sce-um ? " 

'• They are at our camp now." 
" Well, Wab'ccno, he great hunter aiid 

tra])per. You want to know what kill 
Col b u r n ? " 

" Of course 1 do, Mukwa, and all the 
others do." 

" Don' t care for others. Stilson 
mean man. He thinkum 1 done it. 
No show him." 

" But there's a traveler wlio came 
this morning v.dio needs to know as 
much as I do. And his daughter is 
with him, Mukwa. She want's to know, 
too. You saw hei', Wabe(>no." 

" T^h," assented Wabeeno; "' heep fine 
lady." 

l i e s])oke to Mukwa in tlieir own lan
guage, i\rukwa listeiiing Vv'ith apparent 
stolidity. At lengtli, some time after 
Wab.ecno had ceased speaking, he 
asked, " Wlio is this t r a v e l e r ? " 

" He is my boss," replied Mayberry; 
'•' ho was C'olbunr's boss, too, and, of 
course, lu! wants to kuo\v\ I 'd ra ther 
liavc you tell him than tell him myself." 

" I no tell anybody," said Mukwa, and 
Mayberry's hear t sank. " You bring 
3'our boss here and I show-um." 

" All right. Shall we come to this 
s p o t ? " 

" No, 1 show you." 
Mukwa arose and led the way back 

th rough the forest unti l they were 
about three hundred yards from the 
camp. Then he sat upon the ground 
and said, " Here ." 

Wabeeno had accompanied them and 
he, too, sat down. 

Mayberry, looking around to got his 
bearings, saw that nearby w âs a ledge 
with a considerable outcropping of 
([uartz that rose in one spot sheer to a 
lieight of about thir ty feet. Thinking 
how such a ledge might be worth study
ing, with the expedition's pui-pose in 
view, he hastened back to the camp and 
apprised Mr. Osborne of what had hap
pened. 

'•' I have no idea," said Mayberry, 
" what the Indians will do, but I have 
abundant faith tha t it will prove final. 
1 want other eyes t han mine to see the 
proof." 

" That is r ight ," responded the capi
talist ; "' I will go with you gladly. Had 
we better take lunch along ? " 

" Yes. I didn't ask again how long 
it will take, bu t I understand the I n 
dians a bit now, and have learned tha t 
they mean what they say. AVe may be 
gone for hours ." 

They sup]ilied themselves with pro
visions, declining, meantime, to answer 
the inquisitive Foster 's questions, and 
hurried back to the ledge, where May-
Ijerry introduced Mr. Osborne to the In 
dians. 

After the handshaking, Mukwa had 
them go to the base of the ledge, Avhere 
he halted, and pointed up. 

"Cou ld you climb up t h e r e ? " he 
asked. 

" Yes, I think I could, if it was neces
sary," Mayberry re])licd. " There are 
so many lit t le ])rojcctions from the sur
face, like so many handles " 

'• TTh! You see-uni. Good. Now 
watch." 

He nodded to AA^abeeno, who 
])rompt]y begaii to climb a sapling tha t 
grew some lAventy feet forward of the 
ledge. There were no larger trees be-
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Iwcen ii and the little cliff, and in the 
oilier direct ion—that is, toward the 
eani])—there was a considerable space 
occupied hy young growth only. 

The sapling began to sway and bend 
when Waheeno was half way to the 
lop. l i e shiinied a little higher and 
then laid hold of the slender t runk with 
both hands and let go wilh his feet. 
The tree bent over toward the ledge 
and tlie Indian worked his Avay along 
nearer to the top by shifting his hands 
an inch at a time. At last his feet 
touched the ground, whereupon Mukwa 
stepped forward and added his weight 
io ])revent the tree from springing up 
again. 

" When Walreeno work alone," said 
Mukwa, " lie use cords and take more 
time. I hel]) now to show you quick." 

Waheeno took a mnnber of thongs 
f I'om his ])ocket and pro(;ecded to tic; the 
tree in its bent position. One thong 
extended from near the top to the base 
of the t runk. Another was made fast 
io one of the projections on the ledge 
that Mayberry had likened to handles. 

'J'his done, the Indian hunter pro
ceeded to sus])end other thongs from 
near the to|) of the tree in the form of a 
noose, the bottoin of which lay along the 
ground, t i e scraped leaves a7\d twigs 
over this ]iart of the noose and then 
took a comb of wild honey from a cav
ernous pocket of his buckskin jiicket 
and fastened it to the thong that ran 
froTii the bent tree top to the handle 
on the ledge. 

" All r ight ," said he, backijig away. 
^layberry, whose eyes were bulging 

with growing light on the tragedy, 
stepped close to the ledge and exam
ined the knot by which the thong was 
fastened there. 

" T can see," lie said, drawing a deep 
b rea th ; " i t might happen—did it hap
pen, M u k w a ? " 

" You s(>e," was the ambiguous reply. 
^I'lie knot was adjusted with consid

erable delicacy over the jirojeeting nub 
of rock, and the intent was clear—a 
sufficient disturbance would release the 
knot, and the tree, held dovv'u by the 
strain of only the thong tha t was fas
tened to its base, would rise suddenly, 
tlius drawing up the noose and holding 
whatever might be in it at the time. 

" I n d i a n , " remarked Mukwa, " s o m e 
times make mistake in tying knot. 
Tie-uni too hard ; sometimes too loose. 
Indian smart, but sometimes he iind 
Mukwa smarter than him." 

The vague significance of this asser
tion depended upon knowledge of the 
meaning of ]\[ukwa's ] iame—"bear ." 

Mayberry's heart was beating high,for 
he thought he understood. He longed 
to have the explanation set fortli in 
words, but he knew the Indians would 
be adverse to that , so he simply said: 
"Wel l , what n e x t ? " 

Vov reply the Indians led them by a 
roundabout, easy way to the top of "the 
clilf, whence they could look straight 
down at the t rap . All four lay ilat, 
with tlieir hands at the very edge of the 
cliff. 

" ' i lebbe wait long t ime," whispered 
]\[ukwa. " Bear gone 'bout tv/o hours. 
Xot come back till night, mebbe. But 
he come, sure, and he like honev. You 
see." 

I t v.'as indeed a long wait. Noon 
came, and yet no bear oi' other animal 
to disturb the t rap. Mr. Osborne 
sighed wearily. 

" I f you were in my place, sir," said 
Mayberry, " 'you'd find no wait too long 
for what I think will be demonstrated." 

•"I understand," replied the capital
ist. "' I'm tired of this, hut you 
couldn't drag me away with a yoke of 
oxen." 

't'he v,'hites shared their provisions 
with the Indians and more time passed. 

At length, aroun.d two o'clock, the 
Indians touched Iheir white com])an-
ious warningly. Is^either Mayberry nor 
jMr. Osborne had heard any suggestive 
sound, but the Indians had, and, sure 
enou.gh, a moment later a black bear 
came waddling leisurely from the 
growth of larger trees toward the north. 

t i e seemecl at ])eace with all the 
world, as if he might be rellecting t ran
quilly after a heavy dinner. But as he 
was ]iassing the base of ilie cliff he 
paused and sniffed the air inquiringly. 

Presently he located the honey and 
took a cautious step toward it. Then 
suddenly he di'cw back and squatted on 
his haunches, waving his head from side 
to side. There could be no doubt as io 
what was the process of his thought ; 
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lie was considering tlie uncommon and 
abnormal sliape of tlie sapling. 

If Mayberry had not been so tense 
witli excitement be would have had to 
laugh at the grotesquely human sug
gestions in the bear's at t i tude and 
movements. 

For a full minute at least tlie bear 
kept wagging liis head; his small eyes 
blinkingcuriously at the tree and greed
ily at the honey. Finallv he hitched 
backward till he was well beyond the 
base of the sapling, when he ventured 
once more to use his fore paws iji lo
comotion. 

He vraiked in gradually narrowing 
semicircles around the sapling unti l he 
brushed against it. Then he squatted 
again and sniifed at the thong attaclied 
to its base. 

Decision seemed to come upon him 
suddenly, for, with a good deal of vigor, 
he hitched forward till he could grasp 
the thong in Ills fore paws, whereu]3on 
he began to yank and bite it. In a fevv' 
seconds he had severed the thong. 

Ins tant ly the tree sprang with a noisy 
rusli. as it fanned the air, to its normal 
position. The thong around the " han
dle " of the ledge had been snap])ed in 
two, and the lioney at tached to it had 
been shaken to tlie ground. 

Up in the tree top now the noose 
meant for the bear's neck, or body, 
rather , was dangling harmlessly. 

The bear squatted again and pro
ceeded to gorge himself with the honey. 
I t seemed to Mayberry too bad, but In
dian nature iiad to have its way; and, 
the exhibition of brute sagacity having 
been ended, Wabeeno's rifle sjioke once, 
and the bear rolled backward, a bullet 
in his heart. 

••' He deserved to get away! " ex
claimed i\Iayberry, rising. 

Both Indians grunted their indiffer
ence to this fine feeling, and Mr. Os-
liorne said, " There is but one thing left 
to do to show how poor Colburn came 
to his death. You said you had the 
implement with which the deed was 
done.'"' 

••' Yes," Mayberry responded, " it's in 
my tent—a wedge-shajied piece of rock. 
I t was one of the ' hand le s ' of this 
cliff." 

" U n d o u b t e d l y ; but, to make abso

lutely sure, you must get it and find the 
spot from which it was wrenched off." 

" I will do so, but, first, I think we 
can find where it was." 

" W^abeeno show you," said Mukwa. 
They hurried down to the base of the 

cliff and Wabeeno pointed to a fresh 
scar on its face and spoke in Ojibway. 

" He says," translated Mukwa, " that 
this bear is the wisest of all the bears 
in tlie woods. Wabeeno has been after 
him a long time, but this bear very 
smart and ahvays get away. 

" Two days ago, just before the big 
storm, Walieeno found lot of honey. 
He know the bear walk this way every 
day. So lie make a t rap, as you see. He 
think bear get caught in noose aad hang 
till Indian come and kill-um. So, next 
day, 'cause Wabeeno no like to be out 
ill storm, he come to liud bear. Honey 
gone, tree straight again, and Wabeeno 
think hai'd. Then he see mark on rock 
and know what happen. He tell me 
yesterday wlien I find him. Then 1 
know all about i t ." 

" I t 's clear enough now," said May
berry. " When the bear sprang tlie 
t rap the first time, the knot hajipened 
to be tied to a nub of the ledge tha t 
had been partly disintegrated by the 
elements. So it yielded when the sud
den strain came and the knot liappened 
to be so tied that it carried the stone 
u}) into the air. Once get the knot u])-
side down, as would, of course, be the 
case when tlie tree had risen to its full 
height, and the stone would slip out ; 
but by that time it had gained a tre
mendous impetus. The tree and thong, 
you see, Tilr. Osborne, were like a giant 
arm wielding a sling, and the fragment 
of stone was hurled a great distance. 

" By what you rightly called a strange 
trick of fate, the stone fell upon Col-
burn's head. I t must have happened 
just after our tent blew down. The 
final proof vrill be made when I fit the 
fragment over the scar that Wabeeno 
has shown us ." 

He was about to start back to the 
camp when all observed that men were 
approaching. Stilson led, with his rifle, 
and Harry Osborne, similarly armed, 
pressed close behind. Then came the 
Indian guides, and, last, Mr. J . Foster, 
of Pahquatasing, escorting Miss Rose. 
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" I t ' s all riglit ," called Mayberry, 
comprehending the situation. '' The 
shot you heard announced the death of. 
(Jolburn's murdere r ; but it was not a 
human being." 

The others ran up hurriedly. They 
had been growing more and more anx-
ioiis over tlie prolonged absence of Mr. 
Osborne and Mayberry, and when they 
lieard Wabeeno's rifle, they were mor
ally certain tha t one or both of them 
were in ])eril. Jlence the march to the 
K'scue, the whites dreading ambuscades, 
tiie Indian guides stolidly certain tha t 
nothing had gone amiss. 

Explanations followed swiftly, and 
Mayijerry left Mr. Osborne to finish 
them while he hurried back to camp 
for the fatal fragment of rock, l i e 
gave Eobertson an idea of the circum
stance, to which the woodsman calmly 
responded, " I told ye it was none of my 
Indians ' work. I did think it was Stil-
son, and I 'm glad to find tha t I Avas 
wrong." 

IJcturning to the cliff, Mayberry ap
plied the fragment to the scar. I t fitted 
to a hair, and his expert eye distin-
gtiished the traces of disintegration 
tha t had made the occurrence possible. 
He saw much more at the same t ime, 
but he made no mention of it unti l near 
evening. ]?y then the general jubilation 
had subsided. 

Miss ]{ose had long since dried her 
tears of happiness, Stilson had ceased to 
prance and hooray like a boy, and Mr. 
()sl)orne had given over pacing the flat 
rock to work off his excitement. 
Miikwa had resumed his place in the ex
pedition, and at last talk began as to 
what should become of it. 

" In our joy at the relief of all men 
from horrible suspicion," said Mr. Os
borne, " we do not forget, I am sure, to 
mourn the untimely end of a man v/ho 
was energetic and faithful according to 
his lights. I quite understand tha t Col-
burn had a sad gift of making troubh; 
for tliose with whom he was associated, 
but all tha t is past now, and I have no 
doubt tha t nou<! of us harbors ill feel
ing for the dead. ITow is iliat, my 
f r i e n d ? " and he turned to i\Iuk'wa. 

The Indian took his pipe from his 
mouth and a quaint smile drifted slowly 
over the swarthy featurtss. 

" All right, nov/," he said. " Indian 
no like Colburn, but Colburn he no like 

Tha t even, ulii^ All rio-ht Indian, 
now." 

Mr. Osborne could not repress a smile 
at his partial failure to surprise the 
red man into an expression of mag
nanimity. 

•' I th ink," said Eobertson gravely, 
" that I can speak for the Indians. 
They are not revengeful and they are 
anything but deceitful. They don't 
say much, but when they do talk you 
know exactly what they mean. When 
]\lukwa says it 's all right, he means t ha t 
he has no ill will to the memory of Mr. 
Colbiirn, for tha t would be a waste of 
feeling. I t ' s all over, and that ' s all 
there is to i t ." 

'•' That r ight ," assented Mukwa, and 
he went on smoking again. 

"Wel l , then ," continued Mr. Os
borne, " V, e must consider the future of 
the expedition—•—" 

" Concerning which," interrupted 
Mayberry, " I would like a private word 
with you." 

They walked a little v.-ay from the 
others, and Mayberry announced tha t 
the ledge where the bear t rap had been 
set presented remarkable promise of 
mineral wealth. 

" There's gold in sight there ," said 
he. " For the present, at least, the ex
pedition should go no far ther ." 

In brief, thus it was decided. The 
further work of the ex|)edition having 
])assed without misunclerstaiidings or 
serious adventures, may be summarized 
in a few lines. 

At May berry's advice, after some days 
of pros])ecting, the syndicate, through 
Mr. Osborne, bought a large tract of 
land in the vicinity of the spot where 
Colburn met his death, and the mine, 
which has been under successful opera
tion for two years, was called the "Oit-
chemukwa," after the faithful Indian 
who led the vvay to its discovery. 

Mr. Osborne and his daughter re
mained at the camp unti l no further 
doubt existed as to the advisability of se
curing the pro])erty, and when they de
parted it was with the understanding, 
since carried out, tha t ]\tiss IJose should 
become Mrs. Mayberry before the holi
days. All tha t summer, hovrcver, May-
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berry and his favorite pupil re-
umiiicd with their Indian guides in the 
woods. 

lu course of tune the relatives of the 
\in fortunate Colburn were hunted up, 
and to them was given such share in the 
mining ])ro])ertjr as v.-ould have been his 
had lie lived. This was largely at the 
insistence of Maybcrrv, his v.'ife heart
ily seconding his efforts in the mat ter . 

Siilson, too, has his share in the 
pros]>erous company and holds tlie oflice 
of treasurer. His olTices are in New 
York, where he is content to slay, one 

THE 

tri]) into the wilds having been enough 
for him. 

Pahqnatasing is, as before, an un
finished pioneer town, and the most un-
linished par t of it is Donald Eobertson's 
house; but a school has been started 
there, and his children are at tending i t ; 
and Don says that , next season, he cer
tainly will refuse any and all offers to 
guide parties into the woods, and give 
his undivided at tent ion to put t ing a civ
ilized roof over his flock. 

And when J . t<'oster and G. Bagley 
iiear this, they exchange winks. 

END. 

ROSSVILLE'S FOURTH. 
BY EDGAR FRANKLIN. 

A midsummer happening that made the station-master think quick and take big chances. 

TH E busy little telegraph sounder 
on the table beneath the wide-

shaded oil lamp liad clicked itself to a 
stamlstill. From its ])erch on the wall 
of I'lOssville's railroad station the big 
clock chimed the hour of eleven. Ken-
toji stretched out his legs, lighted his 
l)ipe, and yawned contentedly. 

Work was over for another day—ac
tive work, at any rate, a l though he 
would have remain unti l tiie midnight 
express had roared through Eossville on 
its way westward. 

iUit tha t last hour of the day v.'as al
ways easy antl, on this occasion, prom
ised to be even ])leasant, for across the 
table sat young Finley, casliier of Ross-
ville's diniinuti \e bank and Kenton 's 
particular chum. 

JSeforediim lay a couple of telegraph 
Ijlanks, well scribbled with figures, and 
as Kenton leaned back he pushed them 
away and grinned across the table. 

'• J im , " lie ]-emarked," tlie people of 
this benighted town showed remark-
a1jic astuteness, didn't t h e y ? " 

'• l low ? " 
'• In a])pointing you and me the com-

mitiee of two to arrange tlieir Four th of 
Jul \ ' celebration, of course." 

" ' E h ? Oh, to be sure they did," 
laughed Kenton. 

" I f 1 do say it, we've fixed up a dis-

])lay for them tha t can't be touched for 
the money this side of Chicago! Wliy, 
J im, when they started tliat subscrip
tion movement to buy fireworks, and 
reqiuisted us to engineer the thing, I 
imagiiu'd that we'd have about six dol
lars to si>end, all told. Do you know 
just what they did chip in? " 

'• Not to the pennv." 
" T h e n l isten! liossville," said Fin-

ley, •with nu")ck imprcssivencss, " lias 
])laced in our hands the sum of two 
hundred and forty-one dollars and 
sixty-five cents! Think of i t ! This 
borough has actually wrung nearly two 
hundred and fifty dollars out of itself 
—just for fireworks! There's your un
quenchable ])atriotism, fast enough. 
Two hundred and one dollars have gone 
for fireworks; Stanley's going to charge 
us forty dollars f(u- his band, afternoon 
and e\-<>ning. I ilrink Ave'Jl pocket the 
odd sixty-five cents for our trouble." 

" R u t it into lemons ami distrii)nte 
free lemonade," ciuu^kled the telegraph 
operator from behind his cloud of 
smoke. 

" .Seriously, however, we've done 
nobly, J im. By George! We had to 
do imhl Y ! I'lvery little kid in town— 
ami UKJst of the grown-up ones—is on 
edge to see that dis]fiay, and it 's only 
five davs off m)w. To-morrow or next 
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